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Woman
In

Auto

HHS Commencement Set
Crash To Theme of Tomorrow
Killed

Following a theme

Near Hopkins
A

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Dovie Cunningham. 37, of 555 Park St.,
Wayland, was dead on arrival
Thursdaynight in Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids after her

I7SO.OOOphysics buildinf {or

Hope College boosted building per
to $844,682during May.
review of the month’s building
activity revealed today. City Build-

ing Inspector Gordon Streur said
'

there were 97 building permits.51
of them for residential repairs and
alterations.

.fbare were three new houses for
a total of $46,254; one swimming
pool. $2,500; 10 fences. $1,277; four

>#M/

garages. $8,200; 12 garage alterations, $7,675; nine commercial
alterations, $7,135. and 51 residential alterations

and

t*W9

Although the robes the seniors
wore became slightly damp in the
8 p.m. shower as the class formed

its processional,the graduates

made a

™>

40th

m-rV
- at

1

Don Lokker, 663 West 27th St,

77 Accidents

4* ^
5

divider. $30; self, contractor.
Harold Swanson. 576 West 29th
St., remodel garage. $100; Com-

m
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Distributors, contractors

%
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RECEIVES GRANT - Merie
L.

V

*

way

to through traffic was the biggest
cause of accidentsduring May in
Holland, according to police Sgt.
Ike De Kraker. Right of way was
the cause of 18 accidentsout of
77 in the city during May.

-

Improper backing and

Dykema, son

of

Mr*. Grace

Dykema, 124 Vander Veen
Ave., has received a $2,600

Failure to yield the right of

V

^ }

May

failure

fine picture of youthful

marched according to height
It was the wish of the class to
have three speakers, a student,
a faculty member and a parent
insteadof an address by an outside speaker.
Elaine Yamaoka representedthe
students, likening the years of preparation leading to high school
graduationto the years of planning
and tremendous effort that went
into the first space flight of Alan
B. Shephard in the capsule Freedom 7. She paid tribute to the
parents, the teachers to society
and all the other influences which
mold character, and expressed
generalappeciationof the graduates for spending a year and a
half in a wonderfulnew high
vitality as they

Mrs. Cunninghamwas employed
Kessler Co., a ready-to-wear
apparel firm, in Wayland.

6t., fence. $85; self, contractor.

Stanley Rutgers, 57 West 32nd
St., fence. $50; self, contractor.
Charles Hayes. 666 Midway Ave.,
tool shed, $35; self, contractor.
Dr. P. T. Moerdyke. 112 West
14th St., demolish old store and
residence at 116 West 14th St.,
Houting and Meeusen, contractors.
R. E. Barber, 139 River Ave.,
demolish building; Houting and

in the fieldhouse.

by

In addition there were six
demolition permits for one hatchery, one gas station, one bam, two
•tores and one garage.
During the last two weeks, 51
applicationsfor building permits
were filed for a total of $65,134.

paan

at the 80th annual Commencement of the school Thursday night

injuries.

repairs. $844,-

They follow;
Herbert Beelen. 329 West

seniors received their diplomas

car left the road about four miles
west of Hopkins and rolled over.
Her 11-year-old son Luman remains in critical conditionin the
Grand Rapids hospital.
Allegan sheriff’s officers said
the crash occurred at 7:50 p.m. at
26th St. and 128th Ave. about four
miles west of Hopkins. There
were no witnesses.Both victims
received fractured skulls and other

i

of "To

morrow," 246 Holland High School

United States Public Health
Grant from the Universityof
Michigan.Dykema will use
the grant to do researchm the
Department of Microbiology
of the University of Michigan.

school.

Hospital Notes

As faculty representative,
Mrs.
Edward Donivan, school librarian,

pointed out there is 37 years to a
were a tied second cause of acciAdmitted to Holland Hospital new century, predicting almost undents, he said. Thirteen accidents Wednesday were Mary Houting, believablechanges in the mod#
of living in the age to come. Citwere caused by each.
142 West 36th St. (discharged same
Out of the 77 accidentsfor May, day); Ronald Zwiers, 475 RHey St. ing examples at the Seattle World
17 caused injuries to persons in- (dischargedsame day); Leila N. Fair, she pointed to what can be
Md house’
~l
H')llan‘,
"" processional.Talks were given by
l
80th annual cammencement
Dr. D. Iran Dykstra representing parents, Mrs. Edward
volved and one was fatal. Police Stokes, 310 Summit, Rockford; expected in travel, home living,
recorded 552 accidentssince Jan. Chester Wojtowicz.route 1, Grand communications,and the like, givI" b
Don",on "Prcsentm9
°nd Eloine Yomaoko repre1, as compared to 507 last year Haven; Mrs. Bert H. Brouwer, 16 ing a vivid picture of unbelievable
Itc robes were seated in the front of the auditorium.
sentmg Hie
(Sentinelphoto)
«#
Meeusen. contractors.
during the first five months.
West Cherry St.. Zeeland; Charles
Maintainingthat new ideas are
William Van Etta. 231 East 13th
In addition, for May, seven acci- Stewart. 409 West 32nd St.; Den a
St., aluminum siding. $890; Brower
dents were caused by improper Wierenga. 434 Harrison;Anna Lui- the keynote to the greatest power,
Awning, contractors
left turns, three each for impro- dens, 54 East 15th St.; Jessie De Mrs. Donivan told the graduates
Cornie Overweg,258 Hope Ave., I
per right turns and reckless driv- Boor, 1474 Central Ave.; Richard that in the next 37 years she hoped
jw residenceand attachedgarage,
ing; two for defective equipment; Raricel. 671 East 13th St.; Mrs. America would do business with
a united Europe, that population
3.813; self, contractor. !
•
and one each for no lights, dis- Melvin Lubbers. Hamilton.
would be controlled in a humane
obeying a stop sign, hit and run,
George Essenburgh. 38 East 20th I- /\ f
I n
Discharged
Wednesday
were
LaMrs. Sadie Van Oort. 79, of
St..
.. concrete unit steps, $63; Unit
improper starting, and red light vonne lamar, route 1; Lino Lo- way and not by war or starvation,
Macatawa Park, widow of Herbert
Step Co . contractor.
violation.No violation was indicat- pez. 304 West 14th St.; Don Gil- that an easy way would be made
Van Oort, died Friday evening at
The
Holland
- Zeeland Family
Mrs. Eildiena Peters, 118 West
ed in four of the accdents, De crest, 2034 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. to desalt water so that the deserts
Holland Hospital where she had
Kraker said.
18th St., concrete steps, $63; Unit YMCA is offeringa swimming
John Veldman, 405 East Lakewood and arid areas would become probeen hospitalized for the past 54
instructionprogram for private
ductive and that science would find
Step Co., contractor.
Blvd.: Fritz Kliphuis, 56 West 17th
a way for people to live to be 100
Wooden Shoe Restaurant,US-31 pool owners.
St.; Mrs. Melvin Burch, 414 Water
This is a community service
Mrs. Van Oort, daughter of the ¥01100 S
"so that I can be around to see
and bypass, $700; self, contractor.
St., Douglas; Mrs. Harold D. Stevlate Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush, r
what you are doing."
James Gaitan. 215 East 16th St., projectand is part of the YMCA
ens and baby, route 1, Hamilton:
was born in Chicago and has lived
With a 31-hour work week in
remodel front porch, $215; Nick program for water safety instrucMrs. George Meyer. 432 West 20th
tions.
her for the past 51 years. She
*
prospect and more leisure, Mrs.
Tervoort,contractor.
St.; Mrs. Arend Hovenga, route 5;
a member of the Royal Neighbors, Clothes, cleansing powder, penThe program is available to any
Donivan said the new generation
Jesus Valderas, 305 West 15th
Mrs. Jesus Centeno and baby. 176
Eagle
Auxiliaryand the Gray nies, almost everythingin a cottage
private
pool
owner.
The
YMCA
St., fence. $42; self, contractor.
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Jan Bopp must learn not to pursue pleasure
Ladies.
at 2393 Cresent Dr., Macatawa and baby, 295 College Ave.; Fred but to promote the better culture
Alice Lewis. 466 West 21st St., will furnishtrained and qualified
Surviving are two daughters. Hills, had been scattered and
demolish garage and rebuild. $50; instructorsfor the pool owners.
Bertsch III, 149 Crestwood; John and "see that your government
Mrs. Anton (Ann) Zoerhof of strewn throughout the premises.
The pool owners will decide on the
Raymond Lewis, contractor.
Van Putten. 8 East 17th St.; Mrs. does more than collect the garbage
time for instructions and will inGrand Rapids and Mrs. Charles Ottawa County sheriff deputies
and build sewers." She quoted
Bill Brondyke, 353 Central Ave.,
Russel Mulder, 33 West 34th St.;
(Loretta) Cooper of Holland; five said today.
Clare
Boothe Luce: "Pray like
rebuild porches. $400; Parkway vite any persons he wishes to
Dan Kleis, 135 West 16th St.
participate.
grandchildren;three great grand- The vandalism was reported
everythingdepends on God while
Awning, contractors.
Admitted
Thursday
were
Mrs.
children;two borthers, Andrew TTiursday by the cottage owner,
It is suggested that a series of
working like everything depends
Jim Westenbroek. 497 West 17th
Herman Kiekintveld. 258 West 13th
eight
one
hour
lessons
be
schedRuys of Holland and Edward Ruys Harry Kelley of Grand Rapids. The
on oneself."
St., erect wood structor, $75; self,
St; John Kievit, route 1, East Sauuled and that the class have a
of Muskegon; one sister. Mrs. destruction had been done someDr. D. Ivan Dykstra of the
contractor.
gatuck; Mrs. William Friesser, 115
minimum
of
eight
participants.
Hattie Wierengo of Muskegon.
philosophy department of Hope
time in the past three months since
C. W. Zwemer, 489 West 23rd St.,
54th St., Grand Rapids; Christohe was last at the cottage, he said. pher F. SaKon, route 2. Coopere- College, speaking as a parent, told
move buildingonto property,$20; Classes may be arranged for all WHAT is IT? — It's a "mobile electronic loak detector,"making
ages and swimming abilities, howthe young graduateshe hoped they
a routine check of gas mains in Holland for seepage.The Michigan
•elf, contractor.
Van
Regenmorter in their "Phoney Nothing was apparentlymissing, vHle; Mrs. Rondal Latham, 2087
ever, it is most beneficial to set
Gas and Electric Co. has engaged the Heath Survey Consultants Express"float, and also a prize the owner said. But a couple of Richardson;Mrs. Thomas A. would make an art out of living,
John Vander Vliet, 231 West 19th
up a class according to similar
of Wellesley Hills, Mass., to conduct the check with the new
working at it all times with imaSt., move garage on propertyfrom
to Randy Lamers and Roger Al- jars of pennies were scatteredon Carey, 54 East 29th St.; Mrs. Wilage groups and swimming ability.
apparatus.The four-wheel -drive vehicle proceeds along the side
gination, hard work and a tireless
the floor and the contents of clothes
227 West 20th St., $150; self, and
len for their float "Uncle Sam
liam Kurth, 342 Third Ave.; Mrs.
Several classesmay be arranged
of the roads at low speed, while the boom samples the atmoszeal. "You should not be pushed
Don Brink, contractors.
Needs You." Mrs. G. Feyen and closets, food cupboards and dress- Dean Lengkeek, 1670 Washington;
if the pool owner desires.
phere above the gas mains. Electronicequipment in the vehicle
through life, but should do some
er drawers were thrown throughout
Roger Wierda, % East 22nd St.,
Richard Thompson, 178 East 38th
recordsthe readingson graph charts inside the truck, pinpointing Mrs. A. Mansen judging this the cottage.
This
program
will follow the
pushing
yourself. You should not
aluminum siding, $800; Bittner
group.
St.; Bruce Graham. 581 Azalea
places where there is excess leakage, if any.
Cleansingpowder was thrown all Ave.; Forrest (Sonny) Hamilton. wait for the breaks in life but
Home -ModernizingCo., contractor. YMCA progressiveswim program
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
William
Van(Sentinel photo)
and participants would be qualified
should be making your own
Dale Geisen. 808 West 24th St.,
den Berg of Matlock,Iowa, spent a over the floor, pictures were 2951 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Chester
to
continue instructionin the
breaks," he said.
one story addition, no basement.
few days with their children, Mr. smashed, glasses broken, photo- Vander Molen, 198 West 16th St.
YMCA swimming program at the!
Poortenga. Judges were Mrs. P.
"Brave new worlds do not just
$2,400; Five Star Lumber Co., conand Mrs. Dale Wuiper and sons graphs were torn, glass ashtrays Discharged Thursday were Mre.
W’est Ottawa High School pool.
Cotts and Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
smashed, and the wood countertops Melvin Lubbers. Hamilton; Robin drop down. They are made by peotractor. •
last week.
For full informationon this proMrs. James Franken and Mrs.
ple who are willing to work for
Dale Grissen, 778 Concord Dr., _ ______ r ______ ____ uft iL o a
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson and in the kitchen were gouged with a De Jonge, 10537 Paw Paw Dr.;
The annual DecorationDay chilgram.
private pool owners are
William Ensing judged a miscelthem, and you should not settle
knife.
fireplace, $350; Jay Lankheet,conDari, Mr. and Mrs. Glen RichardL. G. West, 517 Lakewood Blvd.;
asked to call the YMCA at 396-3237. dren’s parade was held at 10 a m. laneousgroup: first, a small float
for anything less than the best.
tractor.
son and Barbara, and Mr. and
Major Camp, New Richmond; AuThursday. Many visitors and most depicting "Uncle Sam and the StaBe more ambitiousabout what you
J. Prins, 814 Paw Paw Dr., den
gust Von Ins, 11 North Rive Ave.;
Mrs. H. Bowman attended a fam- Automobile Club Awards
tue
of
Liberty",
with
Janet
and
will be than what you will have,
all the local people were out to
and open patio. $1,200; Jay Lank- Mrs. Coleman Davison
Mrs. Paul Volkersand baby, route
Ted Van Noord as winners; sec- ily get-to-g ether at the cottageof Scholarship to Teachers
and have reverence for all things
heet, contractor.
view the parade of floats bicycles
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rynbrandt
1; Mrs. Berend Pastunink and
Of Fennville Dies
ond
Jimmy
Van
Rhee,
dressed
as
that are good. Cynicism is cheap;
R. Klinge, 786 CentralAve . new
doll buggies, riding horses and a cowboy; third. Gail Bulthuis, at Brown Lake on DecorationDay.
DETROIT — Two teachersfrom baby, 467 West 48th St.; Mrs. Dean learn to trust," he said.
house and attached garage.$16,004
FENNVILLE — Mrs, Irene Eva ponies. About one hundred chilAbout 45 folks were present. A the Holland area are among 26 Maris and baby, 15265 James St.;
The speakers were introduced
(to appeal board); Jay Lankheet, Davison. 61, a resident of Fenn- dren and young folk participated, Leah and Ruth Van Bronkhorst, potluck dinner was enjoyed at
state teachers who have been Mrs. Robert Evans and baby, by Robert J. De Vries. Class
Marjorie Ocobock with doll bugcontractor.
noon.
614
East
13th
St.;
Mrs.
ChrisUan
ville for many years, died Thurs- Sma11 Pr*zcs "ere given to each gies and to Sherman Sprick as
awarded a scholarshipfrom AutoPresident Carl D. Walters anJohn Elsinga, 1239 Sunset Dr.,
mobile Club of Michigan to attend De Jong and baby, 4313 58th Ave.
day night in HollandHospital after one..vvho ent.ered and larger prizes a clown.
nounced
the class memorial conremodel basement, build addition,
Michigan’sUpper Peninsulahas the 40th Driver Education Instito those who were classified as
For the larger floats,first. Bultsisted of three stone benches to
laundry and bath, $2,000; Harv a long illness.
10.682,240
acres,
87
per
cent
of
winners in each specified group.
tute at Ferris College, June 10-21. Women's Bridge Club
be placed about the campus. David
Zoerhof, contractor
Survivingare the husband, The bicycles, which comprised huis and Ten Have families with which are covered with forest,
They are Myron D. Van Ark, a Announces Winners
a
"Beverly
Hill
Billy and KinsTubergan played a violin selection,
Dutch Novelty Shop, US-31 by- Coleman; a daughter,Mrs. Thom- the largest group, the winners placproviding unlimitedresources for
teacher at LongfellowSchool,
accompanied by Janice Van
pass and 16th St., erect building, as Sliwoski.and a son. James, ed in order were - first, Dawn folk” display; 2nd, "Mother Goose wood utilizingindustries.
Holland, and Bernard W. WeidenMrs. Lucien Raven and Mrs. E. Lente. Diplomas were presentedby
land
Float,"
with
several
children
$5,000;self, contractor.
both of Fennville; four grand- 1 Van Noord; second, Ruth Franken;
aar. an 11th grade Englishteacher M. Holt were grand prize winners Supt. Walter W. Scott and PrinNearly one-half of the fatal home
Preston Rooks, 17 West 26th St., children, and i brother, Clarence third, Margaret Vanden Berg- of the so-called "Mortgage Hills"
part of the villagetaking part; accidents occur either in bedrooms at HudsonvillePublic High School. of the quest day game of the cipal Jay W. Formsma.
remodel kitchenand enclose porch. Foss of
fourth. Gloria Kryger; fifth.Zora
Satisfactorycompletion of the Women's Duplicate Bridge Club
third, Ruth Hammers and Judy or on stairways.
$1,500; self, contractor.
vShe was a member of First
two-weeksession,featuring both Friday afternoon.A record turnFred Tietsma. 271 Lincoln Ave., Methodist Church and of thei classroom and behind-the-wheelout of 48 playersenteredthe spegarage, $764; Tony Westenbroek. Women's Society for Christian
instruction, will qualify teachers cial game at the Warm Friend
contractor.
Service.
as driver-education instructors for Hotel.
Roger Wierda. 96 East 22nd St.,
state secondary schools.
North-southfirst place finishers
concrete steps. $65; Unit Step Co.,
Mrs. George Frego, 239 West 30th
The Institutes, sponsored twice were Mrs. Stanley Curtis and Mrs.
22nd
St.,
garage.
$1,100;
John
contractor.
each year by Auto Club, have William Slater. Second through St., entertained at her home, ThursKortman
and
Son, contractor.
J. Blankestyn.831 West 32nd Ct.?
graduated more than 2,500 driver fourth places north-south were: day, with a morning farewellcofSears Roebuck and Co., 166 River
replace windows and new siding.
instructors since the course was Mrs. Jerald De Vries, Mrs. Ken- fee in honor of Miss Gayle
Ave., installpartitions,$150; Jason
$1,000; Kenneth Beelen. contractor.
Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and
initiated in 1939.
Ebers, contractor.
neth Morris, Mrs. John Babjar,
Cecil Helmink. 1134 Ardmore,
Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis,235 East
Mrs. John Oliver and Mrs. Mrs. James Schwartz, 214 West
tool shed at rear of garuge, $150;
14th St. Miss Schwartz will become
Ninth
St.,
repair
porch, $150;
Thomas
Turner.
Car
Slides
into
Ditch
•elf. contractor.
the
bride of James De Weerd Aug
Cornie Overweg, contractor.
Runner-up pairs east-west were:
A car driven by Lyle Arens. 19.
Stanley Nieboer. 18j West 28th
17.
Western
Foundry,
310
East
of 132 West 32nd St., left Ottawa Mrs. Richard Crane and Mrs. Clete
St., repair back porch. $150; self,
The coffee was centered around
Eighth St., factory addition, $10,Beach Rd. at Forest Hills Dr., and Merill at second, Mrs. George
contractor.
table decorationsof tapered can000; Harold Langejans,contractor.
Heeringa
and
Mrs.
J.
K.
went into a ditch Friday after
G. B. Turbergan, 959 West 32nd
dles daisies and statice.Mrs.
Robert Vanden Bosch, 330 West
Arens lost controlof the car on Ward, third; Mrs. LawrenceWilSt., finish upstairs. $150; self, conCharles Martin, 334 Washington
20th St., remodel kitchen, $200;
liams
and
Mrs.
James
Napier,
the slippery road. The car started
tractor.
Blvd., assisted Mrs. Frego.
self, contractor.
to slide after Arens had passed a fourth. Mrs. Joseph Leedy of
Forberg. 798 Southgate,
Miss Schwartz is leaving Sunday
car and started to pull back into Grandville directed the 12 table
fence. $200: self, contractor.
to accept a position as receptionist
the right lane. Ottawa county game.
Hansen Drug Store. 20 West
for Dr. J. W. Peden, Dr. R. T.
sheriff deputies said.
Play will continue throughoutthe
Eighth St., new front doors. $1,000;
MelHs and Dr. R. O. Swamm in
summer in the Tulip Room of the
Harold Langejans. contractor.
Kalamazoo.A personal gift was
Warm
Friend
Hotel
and
all
area
Don Cook. 57 East 27th St.,
presentedto her.
residentsor visitors are welcome
change windows, $100; Five Star
Those present were Mesdames
to enter all Friday afternoon club
Lumber Co., contractor.
James
Schwartz.Leonard Steffens,
events.
Donald Myaard, 240 East Uth
Howard Phillips.Bruce Van Dyke,
St. fence. $60; self, contractor.
William Bouwman, John Van Dam,
Phil Michmerhuizen. 1264 Sunset
Robert Harper, Jack Shinabarger,
Dr., fence. $100; self, contractor.
Don Frego, John Pathuis and Miss
Roger Prins. 342 West 32nd St.,
Gail Shinabarger.
at
fence. $30; self, contractor.
F. Stokes Jr., 1130 South Shore
ZEELAND
William
War II Mothers
Dr., replace window and kitchen
enga. 66, of North Blendon died
cabinets,$600; Adam Krenn. conName
ConventionDelegate
Thursdayevening at the Zeeland
tractor.
Hospital. He had suffered a heart
Unit 36 of Mothers of World War
Robert Batema. 279 East Ninth
attack 10 days before at his home.
St., new steps. $150. Adam Krenn.
II met Wednesday evening with
GIVEN AWARDS - Sharon Veldhuisof Zeeland
He is survivedby his wife, Juliacontractor.
of Women Accountants.Others receiving awards
High School (second from left) is shown as she
one son. Peter of North Blendon- Mrs. William Padgett presiding.
are
Marylynn
Coster.
Unda
Kamer
and
Linda
H. Burrows. 171 Timberwood
meives a $75 scholarshipfrom Miss Hannah
The NationalConvention call for
three daughters.Mrs. WilUam
De Jonge. Jean Berens is absent from the
Lane, fence. $75; Nick Tervoort.
dipping, chairman of the scholarshipcommittee
'Ann) Aukeman of Zutphen; Mrs. June 23 through 25 at Grand Rappicture.
contractor.
for the Holland Chapter of the American Society
Calvin iLorence) Sail of Jenison, ids was read by Mrs. Aaron Shuck.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Jay Prins, 223 West 20th St.,
The annual educationaldinnner i Kamer, Holland Christian High forward and show the way to adand Wilma at home; 10 grandchilWILL
TEACH
-Elvira
Marie
Delegates and alternate appointed
new concrete steps. $100; Kryn
dren; one step-daughter,Mrs. were Mra. Jacob Rusticus and
of the Holland Chapter of the] School. Linda De Jonge. from vance in social justice and interRuhlig.
daughter
of
the
Rev.
Kalkman. contractor.
Floyd (Joyce) Waiters of Zeeland; Mrs. Ixs Roy Austin.
American Society of Women Ac- ) "esl Ottawa High School and Jean national understanding.She conand Mrs. Edward M. Ruhlig,
Mickey De Ridder,917 Paw Paw
four step-sons.Haney Peters of
66 West 31st St., received her
cluded
that
there
must
be
underMrs. Poppema. communityservcountanLswas held Tuesday even/rom.ZfJ1*nd Hl£h Schoo!Dr., fence. $40; self, conrtador.
East Saugatuck, Burtin Peters of
Bachelor of Science degree in
standing and love toward all peoice chairman,reported on lap
Holland Wire Products. 153 W.est
0,
the
Hole,
Overisel, Harold Peters of KamilEducation from Concordia
ple of the world.
robes and quilts made in the last
loth St., repair fire damage and
Warm Friend
Teachers College in River
ton and Glen at home; 10 stepMrs. Joan Brieve, Counselor at
Ruth Elaine Arend
In an appropriate ceremony,
build higher sky lights, steel beam
robes are given
Sharon Veldhuis from Zeeland E. E. Fell Junior
Forest, III. May 30. She will
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
School (ieiiiudvI'leni installed the new
to hospitalized veterans and quilts
and deck. $2,500: Elzinga and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Areoda,
400
teach third and fourth grades
High School was presented a $75 gave a challengingtalk on "Ac- 1 nulnM ,
William Smith of Hollandand Mn.
Volkers. contractor
West 21st St., announce the en- William Gran of Borculo; t w o are presented to needy veterans
at Trimly I^itheranschool in
cholarshiptoward further busicount*
Payable’'. She wd that lor
19U’I9W
Tl*
or their families.
Alien Sanford, 560 West 31st St.,
Saginaw. Michigan. Miss Ruhness studies. Bookeeping award centuries women have been op* new PrM'dcnt, Wilma Beukema gagement of their daughter, Ruth brothers. Henry Driesenga Sr., of
The prize of the evening was
fence. $265. self, contractor
lig B a 1959 graduate of Hoiwinners were Marylynn Coster pressedbut this has changed. Now ; "•» then seated by the retiring Elaine, to Dale Wayne Koop, son North Blendon and James of Holpresented to Mr. Marie Scott.
Auxi High School
y Herman Van Munster, 279 West
of
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Koop.
from Holland High Sclwol, lipii the Amencaa woman must move president,Ann Browiu.
land; one-sister-in-law, Mrs. GerHostesses were Mrs. Padgett and
39 Lakewood Blvd.
trude Dnes^igi of Holland.
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Dr. M. Verne Oggei

Former Local

Man Heads
ATTEND SHORT COURSE - Miss Dora BeVtman (standing i who has been a leader in the
Allegan 4-H program for the past 33 years, is
shown with five Allegan County 4-H members
shortly before the group left for Washington
D C. where they attended the National4-H Citizenship Short Course at the National4-H Center.
Seated (left to righti are Dennis Ward, Sally
Northrup, Patricia Klein, Melody Priest and

General Synod
Jim Scheib. Mitchell Geasler, Allegan County
4-H Agent, saw the group off from Paw Paw
after they met young people from Van Buren
and Berrien Counties. The group which returned
Sunday after spending a week studying citizenship and our government,also enjoyed tours
and trips in Washington area which were tied
in with the theme of citizenship.

PELLA, Iowa

—

COURT OF HONOR -

Boy acouts of Troop 8, St. Francis de Sales
received their badges m a Court of Honor last Monday night.
Pictured left to right in the front row (kneeling)are Michael
Julien,Paul Green, Larry Wich, Benny Tams, Robert Farrah,
Richard Arthur, William Hamlin; second row (standing),Hugh
Rowell, district commissioner, Leeter Mulder, Ted In’t Groen,

Dr. M. Verne

Oggel. former resident of Holland,
Mich.,

was

elected president of

General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America on the first

Mark Byrne, Doyle Loucks. Thomas Grunst,Thomas Green, Larry
Lewis, Paul Orgren; back row , Daniel Clark, Thomas Coe, assist
ant scoutmaster, Lincoln Clark, John Stamm, William Wich,
Robert Grunat, Richard Way man, Ronald Coe and Leo Green,
acout master.

ballot at the opening meeting of

Receive Badges

the 157th session Thursdayafternoon.

Ellens-Houseman Vows Exchanged

At Court of Honor

Dr. Oggel, at present pastor of

Miles,

Cook

Community Church

Die boy scouts of Troop 8.

in Glen Rock,

N.J., one of the largest congrega-

Recognized
For Efforts
The monthly meeting

of the

Board of Education Monday night
in the high school library

occasion for a “swan

was

the

song” for

two members, Wendell A.
and Alvin J. Cook, who are

Miles

tions in the denomination, succeeds Dr. Bernard Brunsting of
Holland, Mich., as synod president. He had served as vice president the past year.
He is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Oggel who lived
on 12th St. across from Hope
College on property now occupied
by Kollen Hall. His father formerly was a salesman for the
De Pree Co. Dr. Oggel was in
Holland last year to participate in
the Hope Church centennial.His
wife is the former Louise Warns-

Honor in the school cafeteria Monday night. The meeting was marked a high point in the troop activities

rank.

Those receivingtheir tenderfoot

badges include; William Wich,
James Rutledge,Ronald Coc,
Richard Arthur. Robert Farrah,
and Jerome Kobas.
Those receiving their secondclass badges are Robert Grunst,
Daniel Clark, John Stamm. Richard Wayman, Thomas Coe, Ronald Coe, Paul Orgren. Benny Tunis,
Lester Mulder, Ted In't Groen,
Michael Julien, Thomas Grunst,
Thomas Green, Larry Lewis, Paul
Green and Lincoln Clark.
Hugh Rowell, Don Van Hoven,
district executive, and Msgr.
Julian Moleski, pastor and troop
chaplain, spoke to the group, encouraging them to continue making rapid advancementin scout-

huis.

The board

The wedding of Gwendolyn Faye white hats and wicker baskets fillHouseman, daughter of the Rev. ed with pink carnations and white
and Mrs. D. E. Houseman, 1496 daisies, were the maid of honor,
West 32nd St., and Gerald Lee El- Miss Janice Hoekstra and the
lens, son of Mrs. Jake Ellens and bridesmaids,the Misses June Van-

the late Mr. Ellens, was solemniz- der Kamp and Willa Vander Stoep.
ed May 24 at 8 p.m. in the ImSy Ellens was his brother's best
manuel Christian Reformed Church man. Steve Wiens of Marion and
in Grand Rapids,
Don Houseman, brothers of the
The double ring ceremony was couple were groomsmen.Al Dykperformedby the bride'sfather, stra of Chicago and Preston BoomRev. Houseman, and the stra were ushers.
groom's uncle, the Rev. Herman
Mrs. Houseman selected a pink
Schripsema of Farmington. N. M. dress with white accessories and a
Wedding music was played by Mrs. rose corsage. Mrs. Ellens chose
Al Dykstra, sister of the bride, and an aqua dress with pink accessorthe Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp sang, ies and a carnationcorsage.
"0 Perfect Love,” “Wedding Pray- Presiding at the reception for
100 guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ruser” and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
The church was decorated with sel Michmerhuizen as master and
candelabra, palms and bouquets mistressof ceremonies; Miss Barof white gladioli and daisies.
bara Vander Kamp, in charge of
The bride, wearing a long sleev- the guest book; Miss Joyce Vaned gown of silk organza with bell der Wall and Don Shaarda who
skirt and oval neckline edged with were at the punch bowl and Mrs.
lace, was given in marriage by her Amie Baker and Miss Ellen Schripfather. A pearl crown held her sema who were in charge of the
veil and she carriedwhite carna- gifts.
tions, lilies of the valley and pink
Following a honeymoon to KenroMs.
tucky the couple will be at home at
\ Th); bride’s attendants,wearing 180 South Kenbrook St. S. E., Grand
white dresses complemented by Rapids.

SCUBA

Diving Session June 22
The

YMCA SCUBA

Club held

it's

second organizationalmeeting at
the Salvation Army Building on
Tuesday.

The group of 18 discussed the
was de-

club's first field trip. It

cided that the group would make
an

all

day trip for a dive in Cora

Lake on Saturday, June

22. The

group will assemble at the Civic
Center Parking lot at 9:30 am.

Cora Lake is located near Paw
Paw and

SCUBA

is a good clear lake for

or skin diving.

YMCA

of-

ficials said.

The club is issuing an invitation
to all SCUBA and skin divers in
this area to join them for their
first field trip. Reservationsshould
be made through the YMCA office

Carl J. Bihl

New President

by

To Be Honored
A

presidentalreception honor-

calling 396-3237,

Bontekoes Are Marking
50th Anniversary Today

ing Dr. and Mrs. Bihl will be

'

-

-

-

t

—

:

—

Garden Club Group

“We can turn ugliness to beauty i Ripley of Grand Rapids, corresin our cities with careful urban ponding secretary; Mrs. M. C.
Snyder of Laasing, reflected
designingby qualified architects."

Mark T.
field

treasurer.

Jaroszewicz of Bloom-

Mrs. J. Gordon Gose, president
Hills told an audience of Fed- of the National Council of State

erated Garden Club members at Garden Clubs installedthe new

of-

ficers.

their

Tours of the new Holland High
School campus showing the art and

hobby exhibits by the host clubs
was held at 1 p.m.
Harold 0. Cook of Dixon. 111.,

tion to Miles for his valuableser-

iversityof Detroit, pointed out most

day conventionof the group. Using

leave of absence from the Un-

Bridal Shower Honors

Students Present

graphically the results of the grow-

ing move to the suburban areas

Miss Barbara Dozeman

and the decay of the center

Piano Recital

of

A bridal shower honoring Bar- big cities.
Elzada Millikin Bennett prebara Dozeman was held last Fri- jje SOUIMje(i a warning note to sented her piano students at the
day evening at the home of Mrs. i
listeners that unless the old. Fourteenth annual music recital
George Van Eden in Zeeland, j decayed and outmoded buildings Saturday in Snow Auditorium at
Punch was served as the guests were jorn down and carefully Nykerk Music Hall, Hope College.
1 planned renewal took place, AmerThe recital was a memorial to
The resolutionrecognizing
A two-courselunch was served. ica wi|, rapidly |o«. its natural
Nancy Bos, a pupil and stuCook's contributions called particuHostesses were Mrs George
Mr jar0Mewicx told gar- dent teacher.
lar attentionto his interest and
Eden, Mrs. Gene Imraink, Mrs.
club members not to be aThose playing at 1 p.m. were
talents in design, buildingconDonald Van
, fraid to be heard in areas of beautMjyy Beth Tellema, Joanne Cook,
struction and the use of new
Games were played and duplicate , ifying lhoir cities and towns. City Darla Winter, Celeste De Boo. Pat
materials, as well as his practical
prizes awarded to Muss Isla Wier- p|anners and qualified architects Allen. Donna Beukema. Kevin
knowledge and experiencein
sma, Mrs. Earl Boiten, Mrs. Gar- are availableto advise and sug- Counihan, CharlotteMis hoe, Mike
building renovation and rehabilience Dykema and Mrs. Nelson Dyk- geat changes, he said.
Allen, Johnny Fri*, Glehda Beuktation.
A reception on the lounge at ema. Bill Notier, Elaine Koops,
In other business, the board
Attending were the Mesdames p^pj, mil preceded the banquet
aproved installation of a $112 Peter Zweedyk. Roger Zetutra, wilh state and nalionsloffire„ Teryl Pasma, Ann Den Herder,
Ann Lamar, Pat Bergsma, Susan
aluminum plaque in the new LakeJ.m Rode. Don Boot. Bill Te jn lhe receivjng|inp
Lievense,Gretel Van Lente, Lynn
view school bearing the names of
Ronde. Herm Te Ronde. Clarence Mrs j0hn
Hoinville, presi- Redder, Jim Iworence, Debby Cochformer memers of the Lakeview
Dykema. Nelson Dykema. .lohn ; (]Pnt ^ me FederatedCarden Clubs ran, Billy Becker, Barbara Haveschool board.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard D. De Zeeuw
On recommendation of the build- Wiersma and Miss Pat Zondervan,j of Michigan. Inc. introducedthe man, Alice Mikula, Richard For(de Vries photo)
all of Grand Rapids; the Mes- state and national officers seated wood. Brenda Grisham. Jean
ings and grounds committee,
The Rev. John Hains performed green dress with l>eigo accessorspeakers table. Dr Kenneth Boven, Christine Macllwain,ChrisBuilding Supt. Ed Prins was dames Hattie Kammeraad Joe
the double ring wedding ceremony ies The groom’s mother was dresBoers. Don Van Eden of Holland;
Weller of Hope College welcomed tine De Haan, Nancy Howard,
authorizedto install a glare rethe Mesdames Duke Gebben, the delegates,the hast clubs and ChristineDe Vries, Jan Frissel, on May 24 at 8 p.m. for Miss sed in blue with matching accessistant screen on one of the west
Sharilyn Fay Goorman and Rich- sories. They both wore corsages of
Gerald Dozeman. Bob Wiersma husbands and specialguests The Bette Winter anw Jane Voogd.
windows on the second floor of the
ard Dale De Zeeuw.
pink carnations.
and
Miss
Isla
Miss ! KltnBion cbordli a barbershop
annex building. Should this work
Thase playingat 3:15 p.m. were
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The bride and groom greeted 85
Donna
(.ebben
and
Miss
Marcia
group
from
Holland,
entertained
out satisfactorily,Prins will work
Barbara Winchester,Janie Petter, and Mrs. Frederick Goorman of
guests at a reception in the church
Dozeman.
all of Zeeland; Mrs | wKh populw 10ngs,
out particulars on number of
Debby Cook, Janice Keen, Jim
Garrett Boiten and Mrs. Earl ; special conferences, a buiness Bolting,Peggy Van Kley, Lois route 2, Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. basement. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
screens needed, etc.
Bernard Knde ol 650 Michigan Ave. Rhee served as Master and missession and election of otlicers Groenleer Laurie De Boe. Kathy! Faith Monmd church of ZceThe committee report also mentress of ceremonies, Miss Judy
Miss Dozeman will become (he: wre
mornin
tioned progress in improvements
Jousma, Moira Donnelly, Helen |and was (iccoratcd for the oc- De Zeeuw, sister of the groom and
bride
of
Jim
Van
Eden
on
July
27.
Mrv
charle.
Campbell
o(
in the East Van Raalte building,
Zoeriiof,Mary Scholten, David casj,m wj(h palms, ferns and bou- Sharon Nykamp were in charge
Adrian is the newly-electedpre Daubensbeck, Susan Miles, Paula quels of white and yellow pomand the west buildingof Junior
of the gift room while punch bowl
High where custodiansare work- longest period such accreditation -sK,enl the state organization, Robbert, David Davis, Betty | p,,^
attendents were Sharon Pluister
ing on the teachers’lounge.
can be
Mrs. Donald B. Smith of Grasse Schreur, Dorothy Mannes, Judy
The bride entered the sanctuary and Jerry Vaughn.
communication from the
Announcement was made that He. is first vice president,
Jalving, Jill Beam. Steven Brooks, accompaniedby her father. She
For a northern Michigan honeyHolland MEA district expressed the Michigan Public Service Com- Mrs. Fred Pickel of Holland was Richard Eenigenburg.Gayleen
was attired in a floor-length gown moon, the bride changed to a
appreciation to the board for mission has approved an applica- named second vice president; Mrs. Mosher. Susan Mikula, Nancy
of nylon lulle over satin. The gown beige dress with beige and white
placing teachers with masters lion of the Cheapeake and Ohio Keith Whithouse, Morenci, record- Sikkel, Daniel Padnos, Colleen i featured a fitted bodice with a
accessories.
degrees on the proper step in the Railroadto installa flasher at the ing secretary; Miss Laura Mae Brolin, Sharon Raak and Diane j sheer yoke and applique accented
They will make their homa at
salary schedule. The letter also 11th St. crossing in the vicinity or^
—
— jwiih sequins and a mandarin col- 54 East Main St., Zeeland.
suggested further meetings with
Those playing at 6:15 p.m in- lar. Her elbow-lengthveil was reSupt Scott also referred to study j*es|de^sReminded
the salary and weliare committee
cluded Ellen Ten Hoor, Vicki Schaf- leased from a crown of sequins
Mrs. Ira Haight Dies
to avoid misunderstandingsin the being done on a stop-and-go light at Dump Closes at 8 p.m.
tenaar,Kathy Beelen, Sue Vander- 1 and pearls,

^

arUve{b

Van
,

Eden.
w

,

r

at

Wimma

^ m

T

A

given.

j

-

Also invited were sisters, brolh- versity of Michigan,the term runPersona wishing reservations are er* and friends of the honored ning from July 1, 1963. to June 30,
couple.
fekcd to call EX 2-3349.
( 1967. A
lour year period a the
,

ing.

De Zeeuw-Goormon Vows Spoken

Speaker

concludedthe three-day convention
with an “Afternoon of Flower Arcolored slides, mast of which he
ranging” in the high school audtook himself, the lecturer, on itorium.

A

-V: V-''

Tells

NationalGxmcil of State Garden Clubs ns Mrs.
J«ihn R. Hoinville, presidentof the Federated
Garden Clubs of Michigan, greeted Harold C.
Cook (second from left) today's speaker in Holland High School auditorium.(Sentinel photo)

Dr. Oggel has served as chairwell know that they will continue
to have the backing of your strong man of his denomination’s comeducational interests,"Arendshorst mittee on the World Council of
Churches and as chairman of sevsaid.
Separate resolutions called atten- eral committees of General Synod.

A reception was held Wednesday
future.
held Friday at 8 p.m. in the tea night in Bethany Christian Reformcommunication from the
room of the Woman's Literary ed Church in honor of Mr and Mrs.
Christian School Society inquired
Club. The Woman's Auxiliary of Herman Bontekoe of 75 East 21st about school property at 16th St.
Greater Holland Youth for Christ St. who celebrated their 50th and 112th Ave. A meeting is being
wedding anniversary today.
arranged for further discussion by
is sponsoringthe event.
The couple was married June the two school bodies.
For 15 years Dr Bihl has spec12. 1913 by the Rev Tuuk in HolVirginia De Witt, a high school
ialized in teenage evangelism. He land. Honoring them were there
teacher, was granted a leave of
will speak on the needs and answ- children and grandchildreninclud- absence for a year to teach in the
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Doorlog, dependent children's school of the
ers for the youth of today
Jack. Bruce. Maridean and Tim Army Air Force in Japan
The special music on the program
of Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs GerAnnouncement was made that
will featurerecent winners in the
ard De Ridder, Charles, Robert Holland High School has been acYouth for Christ Teen Talent Con- and Janice.
i credited for four years by the Unitest

'Beautify Cities'

will feel the loss of your counsel, the Pact of Paris (Kellogg-Briand
The talk by the Polish-born arhut will not lose the feeling that treaty) on the basis of which Nazi
chitect
was a highlight of the threewar
criminals
were
prosecuted.
future boards of this district will

..

Club Will Hold

CONVENTION SPEAKERS GREETED - Mark
T. Jaroszewicz (right) speaker at the Tuesday
night banquet of the Federated Garden Glut*
of Michigan, Inc., in Phelps Hall, was greeted
by Mrs. J. Gordon Gose (left) presidentof the

banquet Tuesday night in
educationfacilitiesfor the children the Committee to Outlaw War Phelps Hall dining room on the
of the Holland school district.We whose proposal was written into Hope College Campus.

vice with citizens committees in
planning Thomas Jeffersonschool
ami the new high school, and his
contributionfrom his wide experience in the law, as well as courageous leadershipto improve the
status of teachersand to interpret
to them the aims and policies of
the board.

membershipadvanced

either to tenderfoot or second-class

ing after 11 years of service.

Mrs. Gerald Lee Ellens

for the year since two-thirds

of the troop

retir-

Dr. Oggel was graduated from
adopted resolutions Hope Preparatory School in 1907,
recognizingthe two men's efforts from the Universityof Michigan
throughout the years, and Board in 1911 and New Brunswick TheoPresident Bernard Arendshorst logical Seminary in 1914. He has
spoke for the board in summing served in the Reformed Church
up some notable accomplishments. at New Paltz, N.Y.; South Shore
"You have witnessed many Presbyterian Church in Chicago;
changes.The expansionof our edu- Wabash Avenue Presbyterian
cational plants on elementary and Church in Crawfordsville,Ind.,
secondary levels, the geographicalWestminister PresbyterianChurch
enlargement of our school district, in Lincoln Neb., and Community
the installationof several novel Reformed Church in Glen Rock,
approaches to teaching methods N.J., his present charge.
In 1926 Wabash College conferand the introduction of new subjects to our curricularprogram red on him the degree of doctor
were all during your terms on this of divinity and this year Central
board. You actively proposed and College conferred on him the depromoted many of these changes. gree of doctor of humane letters.
He was the first Reformed
Your background on the many and
varied facets of school problems Church minister to become a chapare not easily acquired by any lain after the United States entered World War I. attendingthe
new school board member.
"You are to be congratulated
not first chaplain's training school
only by our colleagues but are de- ever held. He was an occasional
serving of recognitionby every contributor to "The Christian Cencitizen in this districtfor your dis- tury” from 1924 to, 1943 and has
play of devotions, the personal sac- written for the "Church Herald”
rifice of time and eagerness to since then. He wrote the first nawork only for seeking the finest tionallycirculatedpamphlet for

St.

Francis de Sales, held a Court of

-

_ n,y
4

•

Meeusen.

*

Lakeview school, and made some
ploeg. Mardee Bosma, Helen Dyk- Miss Audrey Nienhun was At Hospital in Lansing
recommendationsfor changes in Thc
al ,he
ema, Bonnie Keen, Ross Richard- chosen lo be maid of honor, She j Funeral services for Mrs. Ira
textbooks. Scott added that all College Ave closes each night at
son. Lynn Klaasen, Buzz Howard, wore a blue dress which featured (Nellie) Haight. 57, who died Sattextbooks in use now have fairly 8 P m,. City Engineer Laverne Mary Mouw, Judith Donnelly. Sally a bell-shaped skirt and a V neck. urday morning at St. Iwiwrence
recent copyrights,and said con- Seme reminded local residents toVan Omen. Philip Hekman. Pamela A blue crown and veil completedHospitalin Lansing, were held
siderable effort had been made to day
Richardson, Jo Ann De Haan, the costume She carried yellow Wednesday at 10 a m in St. Frankeep up with texts on scienceand He sought the cooperationof lo- Mary Swets, Karl Bratt. Mary Hekcarnal Ions and a white fan. Miss cis de Sales Church. The Rev.
unified
cal residentsin arrahging their man and Douglas Buurma
Lauri Nykamp was the flower girl James Bozung will officiate.Burial
High School Principal Jay Form- visits to the dump so that they
Those presentedat 8:15 p m. were and she wore a blue and white w ill be in the Pilgrim Horne Cemesma said 26 have enrolled for are leaving the premises by u pm Claudia Slikkers, Jo 4nn Hotting, drees and carried a yellow basket, tery.
summer typing, 12 for physical Of late, there has Ix-en a tendency| Judy Lam. William Nicholson, The liest man was Jerry Nagel- i Besidesthe husband, she is Hureducation and 19 for reading,the on the |«iri ol some to arrive at , Urraine Miles, Roberta Hallan, kirk while (ioiy Goorman.brother vived by two daughters, Mrs
first two courses in lhe high 8 pm and then take a hall hour; Mary Lynn Sctupper*. David of the bride, and Dale Nykamp, James Donna' Toseoe of Kalatna*
school and reading in West Otor J™"- 0 J*18 P°** w H'e refuse Oo sting, Janice Voogd, Alyce brolhei in-law of lhe groom, were zoo. Mrs Murvm (Amy) Bennett
tawa KnroilemenU are still open
.
ij0 n,y u1! op7’a,e* every Lorence, Joy Holl'mmer,Janice the ushers Danny Berends was of Holland; seven grandchildren;
All members were preNen* at the day except Sunday from 7 am Van Huu, Phyllis Formsrna, Suwn the ring
one great gr.UHldaughterand uno
two-hour session Harvey Buler to 8 pm It i* under the super i Eenigenburg. Lee Konmg; Carol For her daughter's wedding. Mrs. sister, Mrs Juba Kennedy of Algave Uie
| vision of Uie street department. ' Veitmao and Minam Lucas. iGoorman selected a
two piece lendale.
.
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Holland City News

judges.The writer of Psalm 82
picturesGod in the midst of the
gods -the judges and authorities in
the lands — presiding over them.
These men had misused their responsiblityand shown partiality
to the powerful and the rich.
Briberywas common in the Orient
in the past and in many nations

Henry S. Maentz

Eckwielen-Neerhof Vows Spoken

Homed

IJ, 19*3

Jr.

Sodium Fluoride
Treatment
Program Begins

Vice-President

The Board of Diroctoriof the
named assistant Vice-President
Henry Maents
First National Bank

Jr., to tho post of Vice-President

Wedneeday with a breakfast in
the Hotel Warm Friend for all
personnel connected with the

God commanded these judges to,
"Defend the poor and fatherless;
do justice to the afflicted and
needy.. Deliver the poor and
needy; rid them out of the hand
of the Wicked." God not only denounces the crooked dealings of
the judges but also pronounces
judgment upon them. These men
were given responsibilityby God
but they failed and thus they hurt
the nation.
As one looks around in the world
today and sees the much bungling in the real of government one

I

I

the

Holland City \twi
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New, item* EX 2-2814
AdvartUlne-Subaorlptlona
EX 2-2311
The pubTlabtrahall not be liable
ror any error or errora in printing
•ny advertlaingunleaa a proof o
auen advertlaementahall have been
obtained by adventlaer and returned
by him In time for correetlona with
iV5«hiWT8r' or ‘•orrwtlona noted
plainly thereon; and In auch eaae if
"terror ao noted la not corre< ted,
publlahera liabilityahall not exceed
euoh , proportion of the entire
roat of auch advertlaementa* the
•pace occupied by the error bean
to the whole apace occupied bv
auch advertlaement

program.
Robert Gordon, chairman of the
corned the students who are dental
students at the University of
Michigan and their assistants. Dr.
J. A. Lubbers is supervisingthe
program in the county.
Landis Zylman will be located in
Washington school and will be assisted by Miss Kathleen Hoedema.
Working in the West Ottawa and
MontelloPark areas will be Edgar
Meyering assisted by Miss Cheryl
Wabeke.
Workers in the Jamestown. Zeeland and Borculo areas are
Miss Carole Briner and her assistant Miss Joyce Johnson. In
Grand Haven and Allendale are
Miss Caroline Perry and her
assistant, Miss Mary Heidel.
Miss Grace Flaherty and William Arnold and their assistant.
Miss Karen Stone, are located
in the Spring Lake. Coopersville
and Conklin areas. Miss Wendy
Sanderson assisted by Miss Sharon
Meeuwsen is int he Hudsonville and Jenison areas.
Between 40,000 and 44,000
fluoride treatments (or protection
against tooth decay will be given
this summer under special community programs. The workers
have received special training from
state dental consultants.
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema is the
program coordinator for Ottawa
County. Mrs. Jay Vander Meulen

can't picture the future bright. The
Christian who looks forward to the
rule of Christ can face the future
cheerfully.

Henry

I.

Maents Jr.

Tuesday at a meeting held at the
bank.

The followingwere

all elected

assistant cashiers:Eleanor Brink.

TEKMS OF SriWCRlPTtOV
__9*» mr. 13.00; alx montha,
2:00; three montha. 11.00; alngle

Alvin Dykema. Margaret Landauer, Leonard Van Houten and Arthur Worthy.

copy. 10c. Subacrlptlon*payable In
advance and will be promptly
^•continued if not renewed.
Subacrlberawill confer a favor
by reportingf»»vaaipi|x
promptly nil/
any IlirKU*
irregularity in del*
----- ----delivery.
Write or phone

EX

Top Awards

Won

2-2811.

By Holland Club
VOTING

*

Today

is the

day

At Garden Meet

for the people

to take a little of their spare time

Several Holland Garden Club

and go to the polls and vole. Yes.
the weather is a little warm but
then this is the month of June in
our great state of Michigan and

chairmen were rewarded for their

with

the schoolstoday and they are not
going to depreciate with the increases in population. After you
have cast your ballot then you can
continue to spend some of your
spare time learning more about
the problems that schoolsface today.

We are fortunate in this area
with several new high schools as
well as many additions to our
grade schools. We must expect to
find out tax bills continuingto re
fleet the costs of the property,
buildingsand also the operation
The more we learn about our
halls of learning, the better we
will understand many of the problems that confront the people whom
we elect to the school boards and
also the people we hire to handle
the

Tom

understand problems of
teachers and the progressthat we
are making in the trends of modern
education.We are living in a scientific world today and more and
more we the people are going to
need to learn how our modern and
scientific ways reach into our education. Our city, county, state and
nation find the problem of education always with us. Budgets and
money that is collected from we
the taxpaying public just does not

by Miss Mary Neerhof of Cedar

Sweden
For

Grove,

|

Visit Set

at their seaside summer home

The bride given in marriage by E,?°?,1T” Hakenf ^dar Grove
her father, wore a gown of satin- an.d Da,e ^00PS of Holland,
southwestcoast of Sweden.
faced silk organza and peau d'orge A , w^dlnS r^PLon for 150
While in Sweden. Boihuis will lace featuring a scalloped sab- SJes?Jfo,,o;ed
ceremony at
visit for a week or ten days with rina neckline and short sleeves,
^.cdar Grove.
,
the Bnuelius family in Nyoping, A miniature crown of pearls and Followmg a wedd.ng trip through
Sweden. Jan Bruzelius has been groom, were matron of honor and norlhern Wisconsin and Michigan
living with the Boihuisfamily this forming flowers around the small l!6. l0,up’e Wl!1 be resid,n8 at 2630
past year while attendingHolland crown, held the bouffantsilk ill- "a‘mit Dr- lonia
High School under the Youth for usion veil. The bride carrieda
E,ckw,elena,l«nd*d Calvin
Understanding Program.
large bouquet of long stemmed Go e*e or one year and lben
in Frosakullnear Halstad on the

^

L”"

Airman Harry N. Fowler Jr., son

roses.

!

entered Blodgett Memorial School

The two attendants. Mrs. Elwood of Nursing, from which she was

of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Fowler of

Ten Haken.

to reach.

-v.v

specialist.
1

dressed.

graduated in 1962. Mr. Eckwielen
was gradualcd (rom Hol|and 1|igh
School and is presently employed
as a department manager for the
Kroger Co.

Lesson

|

u

Allendale

Many from here attended th
commencement exercises of th'
Hudsonrille High school senio
class held last Thursday evenin;

gym.
Ronald Vugteveen and Mar;
Beukema were united in marriag'
at the First Reformed Church o
Grandville on WednesdayMay 2$
The annual meeting of the Al
in the high school

should be proclaimed loudly.’
Psalm 72 is a prayer on behalf
of a king-which king we do not
know. The Psalm is considered
Messianic for it portraysconditions
which people expect to be realised
in the Messianic age. In the Psalm
there are two words, "judgments"
and ,,rlghteousness,, which speak
of a well establishedgovernment.
A nation's welfare depends in a
large measure upon its government
whether it is stable or shaky,
crooked or just. It is hard to have
a sound economy when the goverment is unsound.
II. Just rulers are a blessing

,

,

-

—

a
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Mr

Held in Decatur,

^ y^
u.‘«

III.

Funeral services for Oscar H. Quickel. former summer resident of 1879 South
Shore Dr.. Holland,were held in
Decatur Saturday.

to a nation The Bible champions the cause of the poor, oppressed, and underprivileged.Today there are many who are poor
and needy. The colored people in
many parts of the nation are cheated out of their rights. In a class

•ro
!
Ue

^ ^

M"

a"d

^7

gan. She will teach elementary \ir,

DECATUR. 111. -

-

Publlc

|

ernments are responsibleto God

,n ,lw Tl,lip T,n,e F,OTer afterwards.
i. D„r,nn fr„ni
Mr. and

w

Mrs. Bert Mulder «

showed

nCXt/.al1’ Lansing explainedand
u18’ Called °n™T'a
swm* of the best of the shows" j Mrs John Ro,"ia" recently.
Iftrn Piimenlfft0» ir ’ ^ Udll.h 0,ber a,'l an8ers honored were VAyirA 0^-: *
twn June 10 to their daugh- Mr8. Mainfort,Mrs. George Bab- YMCA Registers Over

, rrMCe-

!

'

1

Mr. Quickel owned the property and Mrs R^rt Rev^ld.^f nl cock, of Ea-st Unsin*' Mrs- Bruce 200 for Summer Trips
on South Shore Dri/e for 47 year* troit Mr and Mr* Erlewein left
^‘mps^!! ol I)farborn' ^rs ; M°r* than 200 children have

0

ami the

fam.ly summers were
spent here. Mr. Quickel died last

there
^*^

"0 spend selerai

r

^ ^ alS°
' Barton.

WILL OBSERVE FLAG DAY

-

John

H.

Steffens (right) raises the old flog over the
First National Bank buildingfor the last time
today as bank president, Henry S. Maentz

Steffens will raise

a new

Church

was affiliatedwith St. John'* Epucopal

flag, Flags hove

flown over the bank building ever since the
building was built in 1916. During the lost
several years each of the tlogs to fly over

the bank have been flown first over the
nation's Capitol in Washington, DC. The
observance of Flag Day in the United States
dates back to 1895 when Dr. B.J. Cigrond
founded on association to promote its observance. June 14 commemorates the adoption of the Stars and Stripes b> the ContinentalCongress on June 14, 1777.
(Stniintl photo)

^

uT*

d^

Wednesday at the age of 90 He had Mr*. Fvelvn Swen^n nf ti*i
lived in Decatur for 59 year* and land and Mrs Fthel Wnniurt

looks on. Friday,m observance of Flog Day,

all'

,

I

the

conflicts

SWII

toi .

biblical truth that rulers and gov-

!

.....

Crane

that their rulers were responsible
to God. The prophets at times
denouncedkings who violated the

promotes

........

.. ......

^ub

*•

believed

peace. Unrighteousnessundermines

,

»

I. God is just. Many people do
not care to hear about a just and
holy God. They think that God
loves much but they overlook his
justice. The God who himself is
just demands that the rulers of
nations do justly
In the days when the Psalms
were written, all nations were
ruled by kings who had supreme
authority—all nations except the

The Bible teaches that righteous
ness fosters both prosperity and

W.S.C.S. held their regu- that all nature colors go together
lar June meeting at the church | Wednesday afternoon at the conhouse last Thursday evening. Mrs.
Dennis Van Dussen presentedthe clud,ng mwtmg of the thrWH,ay
study lesson and Mrs. Paul Schroe- 1 conventionof the Federated Carder had charge of devotions. Mrs. d^n
Michigan
The stage of the Holland High
Keith Landsburg presented gifts
was aspectrum
to
w two
" v members
IIIIMIWIJ who
TTIIU cue
are soon School Auditorium
---- - --- —r --------

moving away, Mrs. Sam Morehead of color when he finLshed his
Nurse Evelyn Wade
and Mrs. Carl Walter. Refresh lecture.
Dies After Surgery
ments were served by Mrs.. Wal- Giving a refreshing man's pointter Hicks and Mrs. William Of-vlew and with a sturdy approach lendale Christian School Societ;
MUSKEGON — Funeral services Sexton.
to flower arranging through the
will be held on Thursday June 2
were held here Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grote, for- use of mechanics, his finished pro- at 8 p m. in the basement of Firs
duct
had
an
evident
beauty.
Mr.
Evelyn A. Wade. 44, sister of merly of Fennville and Holland, of
Christian Reformed Church. Th.
recent visi
VI3I*Cook urged his audience to learn proposed budget will be presents
Duffield and Lawrence Wade of Phoenix. Ariz., were IvvCIIl
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Richard the Lrules 7 ehen break them! He and the regularorder of busines
Holland,who died Saturday afteremphasized simplicity and naturalwill take place.
noon in University Hospital in
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane. Mrs
A coffee was held at the horn,
Ann Arbor. She had entered the
His types of arrangementsinFred Thorsen, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
of Mrs. Harris Dyke Wednesda;
hospital the previoua Tuesday for
ard Crane, daughter, Cheryl.and|FludedVictorian white wrought morning for the members of th.
surgery.
son.
area, attended
son. John,
John, of
of this
this area,
attended iroJ base Wlth Pink and red roses Ruth Circle.
Mlsa Wade, i registerednurse,
the wedding Saturday of Mi«iand ,vy: ear,hy.brown container Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman
was a native of Muskegon.She
with brownish
red
branches;
*
ChristiThorsen of Kalamazoo
.
•— j—
r
- Mr. and Mrs. Max Rotman am
attended Muskegon schools and
Henry
Van
Looy
at
the
Northge,r1?,!!um iree on a burlap cloth Mrs. Herman Broene attended thi
was graduated from the Hackley
west Baotist church at Sni.thfiplHI Wa,ter Scott- superintendent
alJpel[intendeDlof
°‘ 50th wedding anniversary of Mr
School of Nursing before embark- west Baptist church at Southfield, ..
near Detroit. The bride is a grand- HoUand
welcomed and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe of Hoi
ing on an extensivenursing carthe delegates and explained
eer which took her to many daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. landscape design and school ar- land Wednesday evening. Mrs
Crane
and
Mr*.
Thorsen.
Bontekoe is the former Dena Rot
places in the country and to
Alaska for nursing care, teaching Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walts and i LhitM!uh' ,M"' *il!ikam Va"d™- man of Allendale.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
L T
SPfakt'rOn Friday evening June 7, Mr
and administrativework.
and Mrs. William Hovingh,Mr. am
At the time of her death she
Mrs. Gerrit Potgeterand Mr. am
was with the Oakland County
Fr“a,
,rM ! Shows ' bro^(„. at Phelps Hall
Board of Health and had been
Mrs. John Potgetercelebrate
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Repp are ^ Ji^u
.f
making her home in Pontiac for
their wedding anniversarieswit!
on a three weeks vacationtrip to PaU Mc wataf Ho,,and r,arden a dinner at the De Lite restauran
several years
Club member, was among the
Surviving are the parents, Mr. Venice, Fla., to visit their daughin Standale. After the dinner the;
and Mrs. Louie Wade of Muskespent the evening at the home o
gon. three brothers includingthe
the Hovingh's.
two in Holland and six sisters.
The Mr. and Mrs. Society o
First ChristianReformed Churcl
„
ll’™t
Shrove Tues1
, daughter, j dav „ had prelious|v ,aken lhree held a potlucksupper at the loca
Oscar H. Quickel Rites
ball park, with an activity periot

is the source of all

price.

The

by Donald G.

test was held.

justice.

UI. God Is the Judge of

"

Rector to Dearborn. Tecumseh.
Niles, Kent. Bay City and East
Tawas Garden Clubs and to the
Lansing Farm and Garden Club.
This was the first year this con-

justice in the land. This lesson tells

there can be a lively discussion on
the kinds of people who belong to
the poor and needy group. Nations
all want prosperityand peace but
not all are willing to pay the

Vrit* photo)

Fennville

Sears.

that trouble us also plagued people
in ancient times. Today there are
many voices calling for justice.
The prophetsof Israel living in the
eighth century also summoned the
leaders and the nation to execute

a nation'seconomy and

(de

Miss Janice Faye Brower and
The bride's attendants won
Jerry Mitchel Boomsma spoke aqua satapeau sheath dresseswith
overskirtsand matching crowns
their marriagevows on June 5
with veils.They carriedlace fans
in Oakland Christian Reformed
pinned with carnations in shades to
Church with the Rev. Hubert De match their ensembles. The minelection held Mon- Wolf performing the double ring iature bride and groom wore outfits fashioned identically to th«
received 259 votes ceremony at 8 p.m.

At the school
ence at Phelps Hall on Tuesday. day John tover
Parents of the couple are Mr. bride and groom's.
The awards for an outstanding against Ernest Curtiss, 178 for a
and Mrs. Gerald R. Brower of
Mrs. Brower chose for her daugyearbook went to the Holland four year term, and Charles Stennett received 246 votes against route 2. Dorr and Mr. and Mrs. tor's wedding a pink summer broGarden Club. Mrs. Donald CochJames Clark 194. Stennett Is a John Boomsma of 2137 92nd St., cade dress with pink and white acran, chairman; Farmington Garcessories complementedby a cor(former member of the Iddles Byron Center.
den Club. Caro Garden Club and
school located in Casco township Jerald Ver Beek played appro- sage of white carnationsand pink
the Little Garden Club of Tecumthat has annexed to the Fennville priate music as the wedding party roses while the mother of ths
seh. A Conservation award was district.
assembledbefore a fern setting, groom wore a yellow embroidered
given to the HollandGarden Club,
Students day was observed Sun- with an arch and spiral candelabra cotton dress with white accessorMrs. J. J. Brower, chairman, for
day at the morning worship of the flankedby bouquetsof white peon- ies and had a corsage of white
their community conservation
projMethodist Church. The Rev. How- ies. mums, gladioli with aqua carnationsand yellow roses.
ect. The Gibraltarand the ThornAbout 160 guests were present
ard McDonald baptized the Misses bows. Gordon Ver Beek sang "Beapple Garden Clubs also received
Carolyn Fosterand Janice Morse, cause" and "The Wedding Pray- for the reception held in the church
awards.
er.”
parlors with Mr. and Mrs Russell
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
The Garden Therapy committee
Wedding attendants were the Hessler serving as master and
Foster and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of the Holland Garden Club was
bride'ssister, Judy Brower, as mistress of ceremonies.Miss DarMorse. Received into membership
given a Horticultureaward for
were twelve young people.Linda maid of honor; Miss Donna Win- lene Brower, Dale Schaap. Miss
their continuedwork with the chiland John Foster. Janice Morse. kels and Miss Joyce Brower, as Nancy Groenveld and Bob Van Der
dren at Jeffersons School. Mrs.
Diane and Peggy McCarty. Carla bridesmaids;Sandra Hulst, minia- Wall were gift room attendants
Leonard Dick is chairman for the
McDonald,Judy Morehead. John ture bride; James Brower, minia- and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lubbers
group. Other awards in this cateWillerton,Sally Van Voorhees. ture groom; John Boomsma. the poured punch. In charge of ths
gory went to the St. Clair Shores
Connie. Carolyn and Mary Jo groom's brother, best man; Peter guest book were Linda and Kay
Garden Club and to the Lansing
Van Putten and Ken Hibma, ush- MacDonald. Arthur MacDonald
Sexton.
Farm and Garden Club.
ers.
served as toastmaster.
The choir sang a special number.
The East Tawas Garden Club
.As the bride approached the
The new Mrs. Boomsma select"My
Time
Is in Thine Hands."
received the Phyllis Evans Silver
altar with her father she was ed a sheath dress of white eyelet
David
Landsburg.
son
of
Mrs.
Trophy for Junior Garden Club
wearing a white silk organza dress over light blue cotton and light
Keith Landsburg, and the late Mr.
work. A citation and an award
which billowed into a bustled skirt blue accessoriesand a white rose
Landsburg. was one of 12 gradfor 15 was won by the Junior ! banas^ uwas °"e °! 12 *raa- and soft chapel train. An organza
corsage for the wedding trip to
Bulb and Garden Club of Olivet ' ^
_P.rf;\en*d rose marked the back of the waistthe east coast.
a prayer book by the pastor,
with an honorable mention going
.............
line and re-embroideredlace markThe bride is employed by Michialso gave a sermon.
to the HollandJunior Garden Club,
ed the bodice and three appliques gan Bell TelephoneCo., Grand
Mr.
an
Mrs.
Robert Willerton
Mrs. William IJ. Venhuizen,chairand family attended funeral ser- of the skirt. A white organza rose Rapids, and the groom works at
man.
held her bouffant veil and she General Motors Corp. The couple
The most outstandingaward in vices Saturday afternoonat Ban- carriedan open Bible topped with
resides at 6488 Eastbrook Ave.,
the stale, the President's Bowl, gor for his mother. Mrs. Willer- white roses.
S. E., Grand Rapids 8, Mich.
ton
of
Grand
Junction
who
died
the
went to the Dearborn Garden
Club. Flower show awards were previous Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
a Gold Ribbon to BoUford Garden
Club and a Bronze Award to Port- Ann Arbor are sepnding a week's
age Lake and Aurelius Garden vacationwith her parents, Mr. and
Clubs. Battle Creek and Kalama- Mrs. Lynn Chappell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sears and
zoo Garden Clubs received Roadtwo sons of Madison, Missouri, are,
side Development awards.
The Sears. Roebuck Civic Im- visiting his parents, Mr. and Harold Co°k. flower arranger
from Dixon, 111., proved his point
provement award of 1250 to each Mrs. Charles
district was given

Psalm 72:1-4; Psalm 82
By C. P. Dame
The more we study the Bible the
more we realise that the problems

moral law. In these days

Boomsmo

Ends
Garden Club Convention

Sunday. June 16
God in Courts of Justice

Hebrew people. They

ond Mrs. Jerry Mitchel

'Colorful' Program

Sunday School

us that God

is treasurer.

Garden Clubs of Michigan Confer-

A

gold

they,

Awards Luncheon of the Federated

Tom Boihuis

i

when

their committees, received

recognition of their work at the

b,u^ Wlon *b*«r

Eckvielen

WU„

sister of the bride, of
39! West 19th St., is being reas- Cedar Grove, and Mia. Jan
This is another good reason why signed to Sheppard AFB. Tex., for
____
Ui IIvniw ailu
you should remember to go to the technical training as _a United
polls and Vote. Today is the day States Air Force air passenger bridesmaid and were identically

seem

‘

Boihuis

and

of

and June.
ntcklln'' *"'*
p w»vi . PtuMh sleeves
Uapipc
ann ho
elbow-length
and
bell
Holland, in a 7 p.m. ceremony read
skirts. Their headpieceswere
by the Rev. Carl Reitsma in Calroses outlined by wired petals of
vary Orthodox Presbyterian
net attached to a bouffant short
Church in Cedar Grove on June 1.
Tom Boihuis.son of Mr. and The bride is the daughter of veil. They carried a lace basket of
yellow daisies, small white mums
Mrs. Gerald Boihuis, 1107 South Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Neerhof ofi,vy
Shore Dr., a June graduate of Cedar Grove and the groom is the aIl“
Two nieces of the bride and
son of Mrs. Esther Eckwielen of
Holland High School, will leave
groom. Beth Ten Haken and
Holland.
Saturday from Detroit by plane
While guests were assembling Shelly Eckwielen, were flower
for Amsterdam. The Netherlands,for the service Miss Antoinette girls. Their attire was identical to
on a charter flight with stops at Dirkse. organist, played appropri- the matron of honor’s and they
Gander. Newfoundland and Shan- ate music. Wilfred Gesch of Cedar carried baskets in miniature size.
A nephew of the bride. Scott Ten
non. Eire.
Grove, sang "O Lord Most Holy,"
The trip abroad is part of the "Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee," Haken was ring bearer. He carried a white satin pillow with
Youth for Umierstandingprogram and "The Lord's Prayer."
the American phase of the student
kneelingaltar surrounded streamers to which the rings were
fastenedwith white satin
atm bows,
bows.
exchange program.
by palms, candelabra and baskets
Bernard Eckwielen of Hollayd,
Two days will be spent in Am- of gold gladioli and white mums
sterdam. From there, Boihuis will was placed in front of the audi- brother of the grooma. was^-oest
is p^andy
go to Sweden where he will spend torium while the pews were mark- man. Groomsman was
Driesengaof Holland. Ushers were
two months with the Bernhoff fam- ed with bows.
ily

administration.

We wiH

efforts this past year

Mr. ond Mr*. Jomts Eckwitlen

Nuptial vows were repeated Their street-lengthdresses

roost people expect the weather to

be warm.
There are many problems

Oakland Church

in

The sodium fluoride treatment
program in Ottawa County began

it still is.

Th* Hem* of

Wed

Couple

!

,

-

TTZ

f
wXij.t

l

- 77 . .

a'Jie,UT Sm,,h and his

Mt alen* wero
Vl,llArl
vi»itor* of Mr* Carl Walter

rolled in the VMCA
club which consist*

i

Summer F
of

12 weel

trips ,hrou8b the season.

daugh- The enrolledyoungster* 1

^

***”"'

divided into three grou
. Wednesdaynight for a three week with all groups following the sa
The
mtori Of Mr*. Carl Walter The visit t0 Engtond. Scotlandand Ire- ! schedule but on different days
Surviving are three sons. Claude three tpend winters at Bradenton
land. They were driven to the De- Today the second group i* vii
H Quickel.of Decatur, married i Fla.
to the former Dora Kraai of Holland; Frank M of Decatur; Oicar
H of law Angela*, Calif.; two
daughter*. Mr*. N. G. (Lucille)
White of Muskegon; Mr*. 0 L.
Hammond of Ia* Angelw Calif ;
two grandchildrenand three great
!
|
I

Mt
\

•MMSSrrr
2-“; “

grandchildren.
F.

Mack and A.

Karst:

“

;

hoeman.

j

g p

n,

for registration.
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Hudsonville
The

103 Seniors from the Hud-

sonville Public School were grad-

uated in ceremonies held in

new

school gymnasium

Ave., June

The

on

Christian

the

32nd

State Tennis Title

6.

senior

members were

Takes

es-

corted to their places by juniors

KALAMAZOO -

lone Sprick. Jim Nyhuis, Linda

tian's tennis squad

Holland Chris-

won its third
Vande Bunte, Keith Hoezee. Jean state class B championship in 10
Maring. Hap Allen, Joyce Kuiper years here Saturoay on the Stowe
Tennis stadium courts staving off
and Larry Waite
After the invocation, given by the a challengeby KalamazooUniverRev. Donald Lohman, pastor of the sity High, the defending champs,
Congregational Church, the Salut- in the semi final rojnd
Christianracked up 83* points
atory Address was given by Carl
by the end of the semi-final round
Van Noord.
A clarinet trio with Wayne Cotts, and coasted in for the victory
Marcia Conner, and Carl Van ahead of U-High which had 7*i,
Noord was given. The Valedictory Sturgis, 7. Lost Grand Rapids.O1*,
Address was delivered by Tom Masc-n,tP«, Cadillac. 6. Big RapBrandt. A vocal solo “I Know ids, 2l«, Algonac, I's, Northvillc,
Who Holds the Future”, was sung I'a and Dearborn Riverside,

by Norma VanHoven with Carol
Messer as her accompanist
The class gift, which was a remedial reading machine for the
new school, was presentedby
Class President Jim Moored and

The win was particularlysweet
to Conch Clare Pott and his Mar-

oons ha\ ing fi dished in the runnerup spot the last two years. Two
years ago they lost the title by
a 'a point and lest year by a
accepted by School Board Trustee
Christianlast won the state
Henry Grit.
championship in Iwth the 1953 and
Senior awards were then pre- '54 seasons on the strengthmainsented by various faculty mer- ly of state doubles champs, Jim
bers: The American Legion Ide- Teerman and Paul Dykoma.
als award to Pam Van HcukChristian also won the doubles
elum and Don Vander Kuyl; Senior championship in 1955 with Dykema
Citizenship Awards to Hazel Schut and Norm Lokker taking the
and Howard Tigelaar.Senior Ser- crown The Maroons also won the
vice Awards to (ialene Britnall and doubles championshiplast year
Jim Moored; Visscher All-Sports with Tom Deur and Randy

U

Awards to Carl DeCator, J
Walma and Phil Hoezee

i

m Nykamp

Christianhad three qualifiers in
English Awards in Poetry went the final round. Don Kronemeyer
to Judy Tanis and Candy Coats. in singles and Deur and Nykamp
Science Award to Howard Tigelaar in doubles. With the pressure off
Student Council Scholarships to and the championship already won.
Hazel Schut and Judy Schermer both groups faltered in the finals.
with the StudentCouncil President,
Kronemeyer was completely exDon Vander Kuyl, also presenting hausted before beginning his final
the new school with a stero-tape round against Phil Campbell of

recorder;the A-B all-around Cadillacafter winning a 34 hour
Student Award to Kim Kotila. The match m the morning (rom James
Rev. Lohman closed with the ben Phjuj|)s o{ Mason. 6-2. 7-9. 9-7. In
edictory

prayer.

On June 5. 74 eighth graders
from South and Park Public schools were graduated in ceremonies

Meta Raad

Judith Essenburgh

held in the old high school gym.
After the Processional,the opening prayer was given by Jr. High times class B champion. 6-1, 6-0.
Principal,Ray Huizenga. Words
Deur and Nykamp played beautiof welcome were spoken by Donna ful tennis in the morning semiMacDonald.Gloria Williams sang final round to ice the champion
“Mansion Over the Hilltop''accom- ship with a 6-2, 6-2 win oxer .1
panied by Gary Feenstra.
Stulberg and J. Harada of KalaThe speaker for the evening was mazoo UniversityHigh. Christian’s
Gerrit Veenboer, Senior High last challenger.In the linals the
biology teacher. A vocal number Maroons lost to a line doubles
was then presentedby Carol Cotts, combination. Rick Steketee and
Jean Rozema. Sharon Feenstra, Win Irwin of East Grand Rapids,
Arlynn Timmer and Charlene 6-4, 5-7, 8-6
Luurtsema.
Pott said he felt that with the
ScholarshipAwards to the stud- pressure of winning the crown al-

Pauly ElizabethPeil

Miss Holland Selection Set Saturday
An

attractive, active group of talent for the pageant. Her activi- talent will be

13 young

women will compete

match Kronemeyer led 5-2 in
the second se, and held a triple
match point but couldn’t put over
the clincheruntil an hour and a
half and 25 games later. In the
finals he bowed to Campbell, three
thjs

ents attaining the highest scholastic

an originalmono-

average for the year were present-

for ties are Horizon Club, Dutch dan- logue. Kristi is 5'4” and has blond

ed by Mrs. Anne Huizenga to

WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP -

Holland Christian's tennis team
won the Class B stale championship Saturday in Kalamazoo. The
Maroons compiled 8\ points with the doubles team of Randy
Nykamp and Tom Deur and singles player !>>n Kronemeyer
picking up the points. Kneeling 'left to right) are Nykamp and
Deur, who lost in the doubles finals. Standing mt* Coach Clare
Pott and Kronemeyer. who lost in the singles finals Deur is holding the Mate champioii'liip tn>|>hy, Uie tbud the M anions have
'Sentinel photo)
won in the past 10 years.

Gifts For

buildingcode and will require a
buildingpermit.
The permitted height of fences
on other than corner lot-, shall be
a maximum of 3ft inches high for
front yard fences to the setback
line with a maximum of six
feet in height on the side and rear
yard back of the setback line.

Year

Total 26 Million

PELLA, la. - Dr. Bernard
Brunsting. pastor of First Reformed Church of Holland,Mich.,
and president of General Synod
the past year, told synod that 340,Fencing on corner lots shall not
000 members of Reformed church- exceed 30 inches in height within
es had contributed$26,111,587 for 2ft feet of the intersecting property
ready off, the Maroon duo wasn't
all kingdom causes in 1962 Of lines along the street sides of the
quite as sharp as it was in winthis amount, nearly $8,000,000 was property.
ning the title a year ago How
for denominationalcauses.
ever he said they fought back to
in his report on “State of Kell- j 40 455 VisitorsAttracted
win the second set and held 5-4
6-5 advantages in the decidingset gion," Dr. Brunsting called for a
To Holland State Park
Steketee and Irwin advanced to the greater commitment to Jesus
finals by stopping KalamazooUni Christ ami to the confessions of the
A total of 40.455 visitors attendversity High's Ron Creager-Steve church. He called for a “theology ed Holland State Park last week
Campbell, 6-2, 6-4 in the semis. 01 the heart." one which Is not according to Louis Haney, State
so much interestedin debating Park Manager. The attendance
Both are sophs
Pott praised the play of his en- the gaspel as proclaiming it. not for Sunday was 8, 020, while 8.325
tries and said they showed plenty to much interested in evidencesof visited the park on Saturday.This
of “heart” against perhaps the learningas evidences of life " He brings the total attendenccfor the
toughest B competition in recent warned that the church “cannot lx* year to 233.855.
unconcerned about creeping uniyears.
Haney said 198 new camping
In the other morning semi finals versallsm or low views of scrippermits were Issued last week
singlesmatch. C a m p b e 1 had ture."
bringing the yearly total to 1,023.
stopped Bill Ayers of Sturgis, 6-2,
He recommended that the RcThe daily motor vehicle permits

Girls Athletic Association, hair and blue eyas.
Marcia Eden from South School
-Miss Pauly Elizabeth Peil, 21,
the Miss Holland Pageant to be and a member of the High School
and Aleta Cole from Park Schoheld Saturday at 8 p.m. in the newspaper staff. As for hobbies is the daughter of John Peil,
ol. Attendance Awards were preCivic Center.
Margo collects stuffed animals, Tower, Minnasota. She was gradsented by Harold Zylstra, eighth
Miss Holland will receive a swims, dives and styles friend’s uated from Soudon High School in
grade teacher at South School and
hair. She is 5’2’’ tall and has Tower and has attended both Whittrophy, a full color portrait, a
Promotional Certificates were prebrown eyes and dark brown hair. worth College and Hope College
sented by Mr. Huizenga.
pictorial history of the pageant in
The lone Hudsonvilleentry will where she majored in home econoGerrit Veenboer offered the
album form and several other be Miss Cleo Ellen Conklin, 19. mics. Pauly was a majorette both
closing prayer. Seventh grade
items.
A 1962 HudsonvilleHigh graduate. in high school and college. Miss
honor ushers were Lavonne Schut,
The Holland Jaycees are spon- Miss Conklin’s parentsare Mr. and Peil has studiedvoice for several
Bruce Brink, Jan Elzinga and
sors of the pageant.
Mrs. Fred L. Conklin. 5525 South
years and intendsto sing as her
David
Hall.
Two rehearsalsand a dress re- School Ave., Hudsonville. Cleo's
On May 24th and 25th, Troop 20
hearsal on Friday are scheduled activities include, varsity cheer- talent for the Pageant. Her hobof the HudsonvilleBoy Scouts went
accordingto Tom Bos. Ticketsfor leading, featuredtwirler. National bies include making all her own
to Swan Creek camporee along
the pageant are available at Model Honor Society, student council, clothes. Pauly is 5’7” and has
with 59 other unils from the ChipDrug, Hallacy Tire and Superior Wolverine Girl’s State representa- brown eyes and hair.
pawa Districtand while there, 6-0.
Sport Shop.
formed Church consider estabtive, yearbook editor, Service
Nancy Jo Wheaton
were judged on neatnessof camp,
A short biographicalhistory of Award winner, and over 100 state
Holland High's Ken Harbin be- lishing a Medical Guild of physi- 1MUe(1 week totaled858 and
scout indoctrination, flag raising came the school'sfirst singles fi- cians to aid medical missions 15,034 annual permits were given
each contestant follows:
and national baton twirling awards.
out, according to Haney
and lowering and the council camp—Miss Lois Ann Heidema, 21, Cleo will put her experience to
nalist Saturday by stopping highly abroad. Such a Medical Guild could
also a student this was without
fire.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert good use in the pageant where
regarded
Ed
Waites
of
Jackson
supply
personnel
for
short-term
pay.
Based on points, Troop 20 was
Heidema, 908 East Eighth St., is a she plans to do a skit featuring
There is as yet no college awarded four top blue ribbons and 6-1, 1-6, 6-2 in the semi final round. emergency situationsin mission
graduate of Holland High and is singingand baton twirling. She is
Harbin played well in winning the lands, could arrange to provide
The George de Kruif family arleague in Michigan so the team one red ribbon. The Honor Plaque
now attendingHope College where 5’6" and has blue eyes and blond rived last Monday from Oak Park,
first and last sets, relaxing a lit- drugs and hospital supplies for
played any challengers.Included was won by the Black-foot Patrol, tle too much in the middle round mission hospitals, and scholarshe Is majoring in English Litera- hair.
111., to occupy their summer home
ture. She is active in Community
—Miss Lois Jane Dirkse, 18. is at Macatawa Park. Mr. de Kruif were Grand Rapids YMCA, Detroit composed of scouts Bob Johnson, Then in the finals. Harbin ships for those who intend to enand Little Theatres.Chancel Choir, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was at one time a popular Hope Athletic Club, Michigan Aggies, leader, Jim Damon. Kurt bumped against Chuck Brainard ter medical missionary service.
Rodibaugh and Mike Shupe. All
and a member of Pallet and Herman A. Dirkse, 1967 South College athlete. He came to Hope
He also recommendedthat Synod
Evanston Crescents.Mt. Pleasant, boys that attended received a of Hamtramek, the tourney's No.
Masque. Lois’ talent is creative Shore Dr. A 1963 Holland High College with six years of experi1 seed and fell 6-1, 6-3. Brainard go on record as’ favoring the esSHRINK
Nome, Alaska (on tour in the U. badge includingthree Cub Scouts
poetry monologue. She Is 5’3’’ tall graduate,Miss Dirkse took part in ence in basketball and gymnastics,
is a sophomoreHarbin also tablishment ol a closer relationTHE
COST
and has blond hair and blue eyes. Wolverine Girl’s State, varsity having been a member of a Chica- S. A.), Hull House of Chicago,Zee- from Pack 3148 who were also showed the effects of his tough ship with churchesoutside the
OF YOUR
given
recognition.
Scoutmaster
for
—Miss Ardele Sue VanDenBrink, cheerleader.NationalHonor Socie- go YMCA team, when basketball land and Kalamazoo. De Kruif is
morning round but still extended ecumenical movement,recognizing
NEXT CAR!
Troop 20 is Merril Brown
18, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ty, Dutch dance. Horizon, student was in its infancy. He had also fondly rememberedby members of
Brainard 'all the way. Brainard a oneness with them in Christ. ,
Daily
Vacation
Bible
School
will
Ray VanDenBrink, 48 West 34th St. council, Athletic Sisters, Assembly been a leader of YMCA calisthenics
In the area of organisation, Dr.
various teams, — among them be held at Immamuel Christian had advanced to the finals by
and graduated from Holland Board chairman, Senior Class and gymnasium games at East
stopping Bill Kirkpatrickof Kala- Brunstingdeclaredthat the church
Henry
Vruink,
Johnnie
Vmink,
Reformed
Church
beginning
June
Christian High. Ardele has had treasurer,and Girl’s Athletic As- Weymouth,Mass, and Newton Cenmazoo Loy Norrix in the semi- mast ask the question. "Jast how
Frank Kleinheksel, Augie Veenker, 10-21 The Vacation Bible School linals.
extensive training in art and sociation. president. Lois' hobbies ter, Mass.
many people and reports does it
plans to exhibither art work as include water and snow skiing. She
At Hope College while taking Peter Pleune,Clarence Lokker and at the Baptist Church with the Defending championHamtramek take to make a decision?’’and
theme “Living With Christ", will again walked off with the A crown,
her talent in the pageant. Her plans to do a dance routine as her work toward becoming a physical Johnnie LaVan.
strike a balancebetween efficiency
By 1911 de Kruif was refereeing be held this year from June 17-28 its 14th in the last 15 years, with
hobbies include water skiing, talent. She Is 5'5" tall with brown director with an M. D. degree
and democracy.He suggested it
baking, camping, and teaching hair and blue eyes.
George de Kruif formed Hope's National AAU Championshiprun10‘a points. Following were Mon- might be possible without any
Sunday School.She also works in | —Miss Ellen Sue Loewy. 18, first basketballteam in 1904. The off games in Detroit and later ref- 1 Mrs. J. Veldman Speaks
roe, 6*4, Portage, 5*4, Muskegon, real loss to reduce the size of
Championship
When you buy your next new
the dietary department at Holland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. team played its games in an old ereed Chicago
3 '4 Holland. 3'i. Jackson 3', 4,
boards of the church by 50 per
On
Missionary
Program
or used car, you may save up
Hospital. Ardele is 5’3” tall and is Loewy. 215 West 13th St., is a wooden building, formerly the games of the state of Illinois. He
Grandville, 3. Kalamazoo Loy cent.
also served as Judge in track and
a brunette with blue eyes.
to $125 through the State
graduate of Holland High where Chapel.
The Missionary Group of the Norrix. 24, Saginaw Arthur Hill, Dr. Justin Vander Kolk, past
When the new CarnegieGym field and swimming meets,
—Miss Nancy Jo Wheaton. 20, she participated in Glee Club,
Farm Car Finance Ptan. And
Women’s Guild of Third Church 214, Grasse Point, 2‘4, Hazel Park, president of New Brunswick TheoDe Kruif now enjoys visits from met Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 14. East Lansing, 14, Detroit
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. A Cappela Choir and as a Romney was built de Kruif listed needed
that means lower monthlypaylogicalSeminary at New BrunsIvan Wheaton. 28 West 25th St., girl. Ellen’s talent is playing the equipment and became the first old friendsin Holland at his cot- Marius Mulder, president, presided. Cody, 14, Mt. Clemons, 14, Ply- wick, N. J.. was elected vice presiments, or fewer months! Your
b a graduate of Holland High organ and her hobby Is horseback director of calisthenics and organ- tage north of the Perry Circle at Devotions were in charge of Mrs. mouth
Grand Rapids Union, dent of Synod, He succeeds Dr.
State Farm Agent helps arand also attended Western Michi- riding. She Is 5’4” and has brown ized athletic games. Classes were the head of the Perry stairs in the G. Hyma.
4. Allen Park, 4, Detroit Osborn, M. Verne Oggcl of Glen Rock,
range for low cost financing
for both men and women. He also hills of Macatawa.
gan University. Nancy plans to do hair and eyes.
Mrs. J. Veldman presented a 4.
through a cooperating local
N. J., who was elevated to the
an originalcomedy skit as her
-Miss Judith Lynn VanEerden, became Hope College’sfirst basabout missionaries Galesburg Augusta repeated as position of president Dr Oggel
bank. He arranges economitalent presentation. She likes 18, a graduate of Holland High is ketball coach, but since he was Scott Alan Van Der Kolk
abroad using picturesand maps. class C D kings with 44. followed is a former Holland resident.
cal State Farm insurancefor
swimming, music and reading. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reports from 1962 list 178 active by Grosse Point University High
Honored With Party
you too, and sets up convenMiss Wheaton has brown hair, VanEerden, 27 West 18th St. Judy
missionariesin foreign fields, 55 and YpsilantiRoosevelt,3, Kalaient monthly paymentsthat
hazel eyes and is 5'8" tall.
was a second place trophy winner
A birthdayparty was given retired missionarieswith 23 return- mazoo St Augustine, 24. East
Policy
cover both. So before you buy
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Raad. in the Jaycee’s summer tennis
Thursday afternoon in honor of ed short-term workers in Africa, Jordan, 2 and MuskegonChristian,
a car— call me!
15519 Riley, are the parents of tournament, a Dutch dancer, a
Scott Alan Van Der Kolk who cele- Arabia. India, Japan. Formosa. 4.
Is Clarified
Hong
Kong,
Philippine
Islands.
Miss Meta Raad, 19. Meta is the member of the Athletic Sisters, an
brated his ninth birthday anniverIntermittent rain interrupted
Gordon Streur, building and zononly entrantwho is a graduate of i officer in her church Senior Youth
sary. The party was held at the Singapore, Iraq and West Paki- play severallimes during the day
West Ottawa High School. Miss i Fellowship group, and a member
Harold Van Der Kolk home in East stan.
but all semi-tmals and finals were ing admnnislratorfor Hollandcity,
has sent notices to fence distribuRaad is originally from the of the Girl’s AthleticAssociation.
Saugatuck.
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs. I played on the clay courts.
tors clarifying fence policies in the
Netherlands having come to Hoi- ; She plans to do an acrobatic dance
Games were played for which j A Van Faasen and Mrs. C. Barland six years ago. While at West or a humorous reading as her
prizes were awarded. A two course ton.
Michigan pnxluro# and sells 75 city.
1
>3*
Ottawa she was active as a mem- talent. Judy is 5'3” tall and has
lunch was served by Mrs. Van
per cent of all the small fruit All fences of either wood, wire
ber of the Horizonettes,Horizon brown hair and blue eyes.
plants marketedxvilhin« 600 mile or other material are determined
De Zwaan. Each guest receiveda SurprisedDriver Learns
!
to be structures under the Holland
radius of its borders.
Club. 4-H Club, and Pep Club.
Miss Marilyn Faye Teall, 18. Is
favor"8*"1 KaSh SURt received8 He Was Struck by Train
Meta lists her hobbies as swim- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
the title of Miss Hollandof 1963 at cers,

1

i

De Kruif Family

At

Summer

Home

Y

Y

program

Fence

j

-
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“

n

t
M

ri
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ming. skating, horseback

riding, Teall. 280 West 17th St., and
reading, cooking and sewing. She graduate of Holland High. Marilyn
is 5’4” and has blond hair and was a majorette,a varsity cheerblue eyas. Her talent presentation leader. and a Dutch dancer while
in school. She plans to do a panwill be a humorous monologue.
— Miss Judith Lynn Essenburgh, tomine type dance for her talent.
18, another graduate of Holland Marilyn is 5’2" tall, has green eyes
High is the daughter of Mr. and and light brown hair.
—Miss Kristi Venhuizen. 17,
Mrs. H. J. Essenburgh, 724 Joyce
Ave. Judy’s activitiesinclude Holland High graduate is the
Dutch dancers, AthleticSisters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Horizon president,and 1963 Hoi- j II. Venhuizen.730 Harrison.While
land High Homecoming Queen. For | at HHS Kristi was active as Senior
the talent portion of the pageant. Class Secretary,member of NaJudy will do a modern jazz dance tional Honor Society, Student Counroutine. She is 5’2’’ and has blond cil, Dutch dance, Horizon Club,
cheerleader,majorette,Girls Athhair and blue eyes.
—Miss Margaret Ann Kenner. 18, letic Association, senior play, Elks
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. leadership contest winner, and
A Renner is a graduateof Holland local, district,regional forensic
High. Margo who ha.s been dancing winner in original oratory. Kristi's
|im*e the age of four will do a hobbies include water and snow
nu|]ern jau dance routine as her skiing and fashion defining. Her

(

OMFLKTKS COURSE

—

Army

2nd Lt. Roger P. Clunneman, son of Mr. ami Mrs.
lister A Gunneman, route 2,
Hamilton, has completedthe
eight-week officer orientation
course at the Southeastern
Signal School, Fort Gordon.
Ga. He entered the Army in
February 1%3. He ii a 1963
graduate of Western Michigan
Universityin Kalamazoo.Be-

Army he was
employed by Michigan Bell
fore entering the

Tele|>honeCo. in Holland.

Present were Betsy Jacobs. Bob A ct0 yard engj„e ,lruck
Eding, Dougie and Debra De automobile Friday afternoon hard
Zwaan, Allen Kool, Mary and enough to sever a trailer hitch
Millie Kubanek, Ed De Witt, Mike
and knock loose a trailer the car
Hoezee, Mary Rigterink, Kathy was pulling, but the car's driver.
Peters, Steve L a m p e n, Pearl 77-year-old Ike Nauta of Wyoming.
Gordi and Jim Koeman.
Mich., didn’t stop. He told police
Also invited were Scott's grand- he didn’t know he had been hit.
mothers, Mrs. Leonard Brink and
The acccident occurred at 2:51
Mrs, Aaron Van Der Kolk.
p m. at the CAO crossing on ColumJoining the group for refreshbia Ave., between Sixth and Sevments were Scott's brother Bob, enth Sis Nauta drove for about
Daxe Hoezee and Paul Lubbers. two blocks before he discoveredhis

fe

Hats Off!
THE BIG

CHET

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

trailer was missing. Then he turned

Collide
Cars driven by 21 • year

w*

• old

George C. Lantay of 666 Michigan
Ave.. and Ronald J. Hofmeyer, 18,
of 621 West 2lst St., collided Saturday at 11:55
on Michigan
Ave.. just south of 27th St. Holland
police laid no one wai injured in
the acudeot.

pm

A

Bob

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

JACK DE ZWAAN
and
'

CLARK SPYKER

PHONES
K 6 8294 and EX 4-8133

Jock ond Clark put integrity before

'

around and traced his
beak
to the scene of the mishap He
had been driving south o;* ColuuSbia
Ave. when the accident oc<*m»:.
Police said the train's whiiie
had blown prior to the collisi. n,
but that Nauta did not hear it The
trams engineer was uieQiiiiV ai
Roy Walters of 218 Eaal 16th St.

wealth when they returned nearly $1,00000 they
found in the street. Holland is richer by

their ex-

25 West 9th

St.

Authorued Repreientotivcs

ample.

STATE FARM

HOLLAND MOTOR CXPRESS

AGENT

Your family Insurance men

|

Two Autos

V-

Mutual Automobile
Cc-npany

liuuranc.ii
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Red Barn

Open Season

to

13, 1963

Zeeland Seniors Receive Diplomas

With The Fourposter'
Saugatuck’s Red Barn Theatre
opens the season Saturday, June
15, with the famil., story. "The
Fourposter,” starring Dorothy Lee

Ronald Albers. David Bakker.
Barrett, Joyce Bartels.
Judith Bartels, Robert Barton,
Jeanne Bereaa, Klaire Berens.

Tomkins and Bruce Hall.

Wanda

Director-Producer James Dyas,
recently returned from a successful

production of “Teahouse of the
August Moon" which he directed
In Richmond, Va., plans a summer of New York hits for the Red

ft

Barn.
Opening with "The Fourposter,"
the new season will also have
productions of “Sunday in New
York," “Come Blow Your Horn"
and "Critics’s Choice" on weekly
runs through mid-July.
On July 16, two long heralded
musicals play two-week runs, each
back-to-backthrough Aug 10. These
musicals previously were announced as "Guys and Dolls" and

Wonderwul Town." the

latter

based on the comedy, “My

Sister

_

Eileen."

Ardella Boeskool. Gelmer Boctsma. Gary Boeve, Jacob Boevr,
Larry

Bom,

i

5!

Judith Bolles, Lou-

ellea Boonstra, Harold Boach.

(1ETTINO DEGREE— Marvin
L. Overway, son of Mrs.
Garry Overway of 54 West
33rd St., and the late Mr.
0 v e r w a y, received his

The 1963 season allows for a “to
be annuonced"slot after the musB.S.E. degree in Civil Engiicals to allow selectionsof the
neering from the University of
best possible releases.The clos- Michigan in Ann Arbor on
ing show will be the adult comedy.
June 8. He is a member of
The Little Hut."
Tau Be4a Pi, and Sect. Chi
Curtain time is the same as
Epsilon, honorary Civil Engineering Fraternities. He has
last year, 8:30 p.m. Monday
taken a position as highway
through Saturday with a 2:30 p.m.
engineer with the U.S. Bureau
matinee Wednesday.
of Public Roads, Dept, of
Bill Cain, a Red Barn favorite
Commerce, in Roanoke,Va.
of several seasons,returasfor the
His wife is the former Sharon
derful Town," the latter based
Kraai, daughter of Mr. and
satile performer and choreographMrs. Jake Kraai of Holland.
er, Don Bonevich,anotherfavorite,
The Overways have a son,
plans his popular puppet shows
Curtis.
each Wednesday morning as well
•s playing leading roles.
An added attractionthis year
Is the attractive young singer and
dancer, Anna Maria Stramese,who
also does dramatic roles. Miss
Stramese, a graduate of Smith
The Guild for ChristianService
of Smith College, has done sum- of First Reformed Church held its
mer stock in this country and a regular quarterly meeting Thursfilm in Rome, Italy.
day evening at 7:30 p.m. in the
New this year will be a Red fellowshiphall.
Barn Student Theatre directedby
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond open-

Guild Features

Panel Discussion

I

Henry Boich, Nick Boss, Jr.,
Darlene Brink. Kenneth Brinks,
Bernard Brower, Esther Brower,
Phyllis Bruursema, Craig Buter.

'F"

Judith Buter. Belva Casemler,
Helen Danhof. Norma Dannenberg,
David DeBruyn, Vernon De Hoop.

Charles DeJonge. Richard De
Jonge.

Margaret Owens Henry, offering ed the meeting with a devotional
courses for the young stage-struck meditationon the theme “In the
both in front and behind footlights. Secret of His Presence." Mrs.
Patron tickts are available from Stephen Van Grouw presided at the
Mrs. James White and Mrs. Don businessmeeting and Mrs. Walter
Russell DeJonge. Judith Dekker.
Oosterbaanof Holland. Theatre Kuipcrs was program chairman.
Arthur DeRoo. Carrol DeVries.
parties can be arranged through The high-light of the evening was Earl DeWKt, Philip Douma, Lois
the box office.
a panel discussionentitled “Quiet Dykema, James Elenbaas.

v J

Time." stressingthe necessityof

J.

an individual devotional period
each day. The panelists, members

Van Iwaarden

of Bethany Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids,were the Mesdamos
Marie Van Houten, Edna Johnson.
Marva Lamberts. Vicky Allen and

Gets Fellowship

I

Ruth Gazon with Mrs. Joyce Evenhuis as moderator.

1 tb

Followingthe panel. Mrs. Robert
Max Elenhaas, Beverly Elfers,
Oosterbaan sang the solo, "Have Sandra Ensing. Alan Everts, CurYou Walked and Talked With Jesus tis Folkert, Rodney Folkert, Sharon
in the Morning?" Refreshments Folkert, Douglas Formsma.
were served by the guild - only
group, with Mrs. Harvey Laman
and Mrs. Fred Zeerip as co-chairmen.

v-'V-

Mrs. Johanna Habers
Dies in Zeeland Hospital

The

John Van Iwoarden

ZEELAND — Mrs. Johanna Habers. 78, of 3 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, died Friday at the
Douglas Frens. Jerry Groeahof,
Zeeland Community Hospital fol- James Hamstra, Henry Helder,
lowing a lingering illness..She Nellie Helder, Harvey Heneveld,
was a member of the First Chris- Marilyn Johnson, PatriciaKamer.
tian Reformed Church and of the
PriscillaSociety. Her husband Bert
died four years ago.

National Science Founda-

J™™*

T

daughters,

^^ ^H
Colfaculty

tion has announcedthe awarding r rV^am5f , /aJ|e ^y^aniP' ^1”'
of a Summer Fellowshipto John
y
Van Iwaarden of the Hope
, aU°»
lege
Holland; 12 grandchildren;3 great

Mr. Van iwaardnn

will attend

a

_

srandchildren: two sister, Mrs.

»
also n

S

mm

“r

Phm‘p

Aug. 23 where he will specialize
in Point-Set Topology 4nd
study Modern Analysis and Probability and Statistics. !
The objectives of the conference In
•re to provide participantswith

r

.

.

Margaret Kaper, Marlene Kleinheksel,Ronald Kleinheksel,Hilda
H°>- Klingenberg,Keith Kloet, MUicent
Koeman, Kathleen Kooiman,Harley Koopraan.

}

m

Will rOrtlCIDOtG
|
I r
FrenCH SCHOOl

specie
the

i

m

individual assistancein

...alter of strengtheningand

up-dating existing courses in their
departments,and initiatingcourses

recommended by the National
Committee jn Undergraduate programs in

’A
^

Mathematics

Van ;Iugarden, who resides at

Nancy Krulthof,Michael Kubanek, Jason Kuntz, James Lamer,
Ruth Lamer, Grace Langemaat,
Erma Leestma, Arlene Lemmen.

r

r
i

262 East 12th St., joined the Hope
College faculty in 1961.

i
Bridal Shower Honors

Sandra Wyngarden
A bridal shower honoring Sandra Wyngarden was held Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers. 628 Brookside.
Punch was served as the guests
arrived and gifts were arranged
Miss Noncy Mouw
under a decorated wishingwell. A
two course lunch was served. HosMiss Nancy Mouw, daughter of
tesses were Mrs. Martin Wyn- Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Mouw of
garden. Mrs. David Diepenhorst,240 East 27th St., has been chosen
Mrs. Lubbers and Judy Wyngar- as a participantof a group of
den.
80 teachers to take part in The
Games were played and duplicate Summer Institute for Teachers of
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Stu- French. This is a nine week proart Blauw, Mrs. Fred Wyngarden. gram held in France from June
Mrs. Glen Ten Brink. Mrs. Joe 29 to August 22. sponsored by the
Treffers and Mrs. La verne Cook. Language DevelopmentProgram
Attending were the Mesdames of the United States Office if GovMartha Cook. Richard Schaftenaar, ernment.
Dick Walters. Joe Treffers, James
Miss Mouw plans to leave IdleScheele, Stuart Biauw, Glen Ten wild Airport,New York, on June
Brink, James Schwartz. Laverne 20. arriving in France the follow.
Cook, Don Van Drag! and Fred ing morning. Nothing but French
Wyngarden. Also attending were will be spoken the entire summer,
the Misses Leona Schutte. Gail The first two weeks will be spent
Schwartz. Barbara Van Dragt and touring France, Paris, Versailles,
the guest of honor. Unable to at- Chartres, Tours, Castles on the
tend were Mrs. Fred Wyngarden Lorias and other French cities.
Jr., Mrs. Bernarth Sherwood. Mrs. Remainder of the summer will
Joan Kitchens. Mrs. Walter De be spent in Bescanon, France
Vries. Mrs. John Wyngarden. Mrs. where the participantswill furBob Reed and Mrs. Joe Menzer. ther their knowledgeof French
Miss Wyngarden will become the by classrcx*;,!study, visits to inbride of Douglas Blauw on June dust rial, social, and cultural

20
-

a

Jay Lohman. Philip Maatman,
Machiele,Terri Maurits,
David Meengs. Dorothy Melste,
Paul Meyers, Raymond Mitchell.

Jr

Boyd

Roger Nagrlkirk,Marcia Newhouse, Dale Nlenhuls, Dwayne
Nienhuis.Jon Nyland. Calvin
Overbeek, Garry Overbeek. Ran-

L

•:

dall Overweg.

Rosemary Overweg,

James

Palmbos, Richard Palmbos, Kogei
Peeks, David PetroelJe.(ameli.
Plasmaa. Sally Plewes. Barbar

establishments,and meals with
families and excursions.
Coral needs some sunlightfor Miss Mouw Is a graduate of Pluger.
survival. It flourisheswithin 90 Holland High School, 19.58 and of
feet of the surface, but usually does Western Michigan University She
not grow below 150 feet, where i is presentlya French teacher in
light is too
i t;|8rkston High School

—

-

weak.

\
I

\
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Alvera Poett. Gene Poll. Judith
uooma, Don Prill. Jerry Prino.
Roger Prttchnrd, Karen Redder,
Edvard Reevet.

Sharon

Riemenma,Larry

Rig-

teriak, Sharon Rlgterlak. Gertrude

Rlagia, Ronald Robinson, Junior
Roelofs.Sharon Russcher. Meta

Sagman.

Roger Sal. John Schamper, Dar.

lene Schipper,Linda Schreur,
Charles Schuiteman. Daniel Shepard, Deborah Shepard. Barbara
Slotman.

<4

Jon Smallegan, Garry Smrvers,
Raymond Steigrnga.Gordon Stuf,
John Tanis, Leah THgrnhof, Allyn
Ter Haar, Darwin Ter Haar.

—

NICE MESS OF FISH
Gordon Knoll (left) of 1677 South
Shore Dr, and his nephew, Joe Knoll of route 1, Holland,
caught more than 75 perch Saturday in three-and-a-half
hours off the south breakwaters in Lake Michigan. The pair
started fishing at 5 a m. Reports from the breakwaters Saturday listed fishing as 'very

good."

(Sentinelphoto)

Mary Berghorst Wed
Sherwood Vander

to

Woude

Shervin Ter Haar, Alvin Timmer, Ronald Van Dam. Sherry Van
Dam, Ronald VanderKooi, Linda

VanderYacht. Bernard Vander
Zwaag, Bette VanDyke.

William VanEden, Marjorie Van
Haitsma. David Vanliaitsma,Curtis VanNoord, Gene VanRhee,
Dale Veldheer,Diane Veldhoff,
Elaine Veldhoff.

Sharon Veldhuis, Mary VerBeek,
Mary Walters, Shirley Watt, Terry
Welch, David Westrate,Bruce
Wiggcrs, Judy Wyngarden,

Mi. 1
Jo Ann Yearry, Sandra Yonker,
Linda Zolman. Beverly Zuidereen, Donna Zwyghuiien.
Mr*. Sherwood Vender Woude

Fennville
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby

at-

tended the Hope College alumni
banquet held a* Phelps Hall

WAITING TO

REGISTER

—

These Holland youngsters, with

Ottawa residents.At 11 a.m., a total of 300 children had

their parents, were lined up outside the Civic Center Satur-

registered.City Recreation Director Joe Moran closed regis-

day waiting to register for the swimming classes scheduled later this month and in July and August in the West
Ottawa High School pool. Registrationwas conducted by the
Holland Recreation Department on a first come, first served
basis. A total of 509 openings, including 240 beginners for
the Aug. 17-30 session, were availableto Holland youngsters.
The rest of the 1,540 pool openings were filled by West

trationin the Civic Center at noon and reported registration

Monday at 8 a.m. in the Holland High fieldhouse.
A total of 55 openings are available for beginnersin the
fourth session along with a few openings for advanced begin
ners in the third session and a few intermediates in all
sessions.There are some openings for swimmers and junior
and senior life saving in the second and third sessions.
will continue

(Sentinel photo)

the Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga.’ chairmembers may man of memorialbooks, reported

sponsbilities in the conduct of

last

Saturday. It was the 25th class
reunion for Mrs. Woodby Sunday
afternoon they attended the baccalaureate service, their daughter
Jane being a member of the grad*
udation class. Monday they, in
company with Mrs. Woodby’s parents and a sister. Mr. and Mrs.
George Bocks and Mrs. Clyde
Borgman, attended the president’s
breakfast given for the seniors and
their guests,followed by graduation exercises at the Civic Center.
Mrs. Katie Earl of Grand Haven
was an overnight guest Friday
of her sister, Mrs. May Fleming.
Saturday in company of another
sister, Mrs. Belle Holton and her
daughter,Mrs. Clyde Gilland, they Camp Harrison and Fort Dix. Sundrove to Crete, HI. to spend the day the group celebrated the birthweekend with their brother and day of four year old Kirt Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carrigan
uncle, Calvin Silox.
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck of Kalama- and three children of Jonesville
zoo. formerly of Fennville.who spent Saturday here and arranged
had planned to spend the summer to rent the home of the late Mrs.
here had the misfortuneto fall and Gordon Babbitt on East Main St.
break her ankle and is confined Mr. Carrigan was recentlyhired
to a convalescenthome in Kalama- by the board of education to be
zoo. She plans to come at a later principal of the high school' next
year. He will assume his new dudate. '
Miss Barbara Warren of Cleve- ties here July 1.
Robert Fleming, son of Mr. and
of Miss Mary Ixhi Pattison of the
Universityof Michigan, and then Mrs. Clinton Fleming, was recentspent the weekend with her par- ly discharged after serving four
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson War- years in the Navy. His wife and
two children have been living with
ren and daughter Kathy.
Donald Johnson of Ann Arbor her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Chanwas an overnight guest Friday of cey Warner.

Mr

and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Stevenson
wish to contributeto the club in lhal lhrcf
ha(l
„ and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Walker
some capacity,but do not wish
. , r,
,
.
are spending their vacation at Gathold office or chairmanshipShe lo lhe H<‘rrlck Publl(' Llbrar>’
linburg. Tenn.
emphasized that associate mem ;year- Miniature Flower ArrangeGeorge McMahon was awarded
The Holland Garden Club met I chairmen who assistedin carr>^ bership is purely voluntary, no ments and Planting”,in memery
first place in the finals of the anon Tuesday afternoon a t t h e ) ing out a successful club year
member need become an associateof Mrs. Fred Plemp; "Religious nual American Legion Memorial
Woman's LiteraryCub for a de.s-! During the businessmeeting the member unless she so desires. Themes in Flower Arrangements" Day speech contest held at the losert meeting. Mrs. Joseph Lang. I club adoted a revised and clar- The Executive Board, under the | for Mrs Robert De Nooyer past
cal high school He was the honpresident,gave a resume of tlx* ified Constitution.Mrs J, J. new Constitutionis enlarged with presidentand "Japanese Flower
ored speaker at the Memorial Day
year’s work and introducedoffl- Brower, chairman, in presentingthe addition of three chairmen; I Airangeme^nt-Classicar'ind Mod- services and was also awarded
cers of the club, flower show , the Constitution, stated that the Flower Arranging. Landscape De- pen” for the \W Flower show $10 He is the son of Mr. and
chairmen and standing committee purposesof the club were restated sign and Legislationlor the pur- Chairmen
Mrs John Me Mahon Second ami
chirmen who presentedtheir annu- 1 and that there are now two
pose of broadening the base if
third prize awards of $5 each were
al reports. She expressed her ap- , ificationsof membership-active board interestand to keep the' The fir*, ,#w »<*nol in the
given to Miss Fennie Van lamkpreciation to all those who report | and associate.Active members board »*tter informed on current United States was establishedin
huizen and to Miss Joyce Wright,
ed and to ill specialcommittee j are these willingto assume re‘ 17W.
daughter of , Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd

Dessert Meeting Closes

club while associate

I

to

Garden Club Schedule

class-

„„„

,

,«

.

.......

project*.

I

„

^

I

(dc Vnes photo)
Mary Alice Berghorst became j The bouffant belled skirt had gaththe bride of Sherwood Vander ered back fullness. A silk hair
Woude in an evening ceremony braid rose with circular tulle veil
Friday in Second Reformed completed the ensemble. Her bouWright of Ganges.
Church. Zeeland.The bride is the quet was of natural daisies and
Graduation exercisesfor the 65 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
seniors will begin with baccalau- J Berghorstof 87 LawrenceAve..
Wearing similarensembles wer<
reate services Sunday. June 9 at Zeeland The groom is the son of the bridesmaids Miss Gloria Van
8 p.m. The Rev Howard Me Don- Mr and Mrs. William Vander der Woude. sister of the groonr
ald, pastor of the Methodist Woude of Randolph. Wus.
and Miss Sharon Cady, college
Church, and Rev. Peter Vogel,
The altar was adorned with two friend.
pastor of the Bible Church, will reed baskets of white stock, yelThe bride's mother selected i
be in charge. Commencement ex- low peonies and white daisies with pale blue sheer crepe gown will
ercises will be held Thursday eve- palms in the background. Other matching re-embroideredlace triir
ning, June 13. at the high school decorationsin the church included featuringthe i cw fez sleeve.Sh<
auditorium.The Rev. Robert D. brass archeo candelabra and two had a me shaded orchid corsage
Richards, former pastor of the tree candelabra,white daisies and The groom's mother wore a beige
Methodist Church in Saline, now 'yellow roses.
lace gown with green accessories
retired will be the speaker.
The Rev It. Bcckering perform- and a pale green orchid corsagi
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Knight ed the double ring ceremony. Dr. William Vander Woude Jr. W£
and two children of Kalamazoo, Anthony Kooiker was organistfor best man. Ushers were B.
formerly of Fennville. were guests the rites and Mrs. Carl Reisig was Berghorst and Robert Bonnett
in the Arthur Sanford cottage from the oloisl
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank
Thursdayuntil Sunday
Given in marriage by her aunt and uncle of the bride, wen
Robert Hubbard of Birmingham. father, the bride was lovely in a
master and mistressof ceremonie
Ala., was a weekend guest of Mr. floor length gown of silk organza
for the reception for 225 guests
and Mrs. Homer Bale The men over taffeta featuring a portrait
the church hall following the cere
were army buddies stationedin necklineand short sleeved bodice mony.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Radioff,

,

ii

edged with a chain of Venice lace

The new Mrs. Vander

Woudi

daisies, The daisy tracery extend- changed to a three-piece knit sui

ed over the bodice and was re- in pale yellow with white acces
pealed in bands on the controlled series for the wedding trip to thi
skirt. A free flowing chapel train Western states.
fell from the waistline An open
Mrs. Vander Woude.
Jum
Victorianrose touched with pearls j graduate of Hope College, w
held in place the elbow length veil teach second grade at the Smi
of imported illusion.White daisies ElementarySchool in Plymout
and yellow roses with ivy fashion- The groom is a 1962 Hope Collet
ed the bridal
graduate and is in his second yei
Mrs Thomas Davis, sister of at the University of Michigt
the bride, in her role of matron of Medical School,
honor wore a full length gown of The couple will be at home
maize organza with an embroider- the Tiffany Apartments, Packai
ed basque bodice and brief sleeves St.. Ann Arbor.

a

bouquet.

nine Eastern Star chapters of AlHorizon
legan county at their cottageMon-

day evening They were

assisted

Group Attends

Pre-CotillionParty

A pre-dance party nefore th
Cotton Cotillion was held last Fr
day at the home of Judy Van Oa
terhout. 259 River Hills Dr.
Attending the party were men
hors and guests of Mrs. LaVer
Brand’s Horizon Club of West O
tawa High School,
Guests were Sandy Brand. Kc
Harper; Carolyn Gorman. Da\
Mrs, Bernard Dorrnan of Glenn Farubee; Judy Kittredge. Da\
was guest of honor at a pink and Piet; Jane Kouw, Jay Waalkei
blue shower held at the home of Linda Kramer, Dan Shoultz: Lon
Mrs Charles Luplow of Fennville. Lepo, Jim Atman; Linda Palme
Hostesses tor the 20 guests (Tare Vanden Bosch; Jane Ove
present were Mrs Edwin Kuban, way. Larry Wanrooy; ‘Judy Si;
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sanford Mrs Mary Bruno and Mrs, Miles Frank Boersmi; Judy Van Ooste
entertainedthe line officers of the itehkopf,all of Glenn.
I bout, Gary Flint.

Mrs. L. H. Culum, and Mrs. Irwin
Hutchins were in Bay City last
weekend where the three women
competed in the state bowlingtournament.
Mrs. Ned Bale Jr and two children of Sturgisspent the weekend
visiting relatives here while Mr.
Bale was trout fishing in Northern
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. William Van HartesveldtSr., quietly observed their
66th wedding anniversary June 1
by going to dinner at Marshall
Midi.

by Mrs. ClaytonSt. John and Miss
Dorothy Stokes, During the business meeting dates were scheduled for the fall installation of
the chaptersRefreshments were
served during the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs Lynn Chappell will
go to Brooklyn Friday for the
high school graduation of their
nephew, Stephen Schofield.
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Couple Married

I
.tour SCHOOL CAMPUS _ A Rnmp

of tenthKtvHie Klompen darners answer questions and
^ a ffroup of handicappecthi?h school stud^ts from the Grand Rapids Eastern Orthopedic School. The dancers performed their Dutch

Handicapped Students

dance Tuesday while the Grand Rapids students toured the Holland High School. Doris
Cattanach(right), the only graduating senior
from the school this year, will attend Grand
Valley College this fall on a scholarship,
(Sentinelphoto)

Visit

Board Votes

Conversion

group of 20 physicallyhandiOr-

thopedic School in Grand Rapids

toured Holland High School today and watched 12 Klompen dancers perform on the first part of
their all day visit to the city.
The
money

Rites

f

Holland on School Outing
capped student*from Eastern

Home

*

M
A

in

13, 1943

Of Old

Posse Plans

Jail

ALLEGAN — An

Pony Express

sle

GRAND HAVEN -

Mr. ond Mrs. Mel Kossen

expected has-

(Joel's

over funds for readying the old

Mel Kossen and his bride. thelKossen of

photo)

West Main

St.,

Sheriff Posse col,nly j0'1- Preparatory to its be- former Arlene Johnson, are mak- ' Zeefand.
i groups from 14 countieswill con-lin£ tl,rne(1 over to the Allegan
Attending the couple were Mrs.
ing their home at 28'i West 21st.
children had earned the
Henry Van Huis, sister of the
i duct a
pony express ride across I County Historical Society for use
followinga wedding trip to Nifor the trip by selling school

supplies to other children in the
Grand Rapids school, a leader of
the group, Mrs. John Schler, said.
“Our school is for phsically handicapped children who have suffered from polio, muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy or heart ailments,
Mrs. ,>enier
Sehler said
said, “The
menui,
airs.

j

bride, and Alvin

hIV8 k bjncflt f,or lhe. muii‘ “ a county museum, failed to de- agara Falls.
cular dystrophydnve June 13 w'tl. velop at Thursday’sone-day board

uiApJ.
nr

QnH Hr

Til"*

rom

substantialmajority, the

nlfS

fhp
in A1J?a antli board approved a motion offered
all of the groups participating are by Alger Workman. Allegan city

.

"

PncTpbe[S
I10 M„h!2an Shares supervisor,authorizingthe expen1 osse Association. Riders are each (ijture0f n(lt mor(,
f..r
to travel only one mile with
52 K for

th.1M

the
th
brCnew“^ r«no,lnjllsomc

I ^
i"d
are

nursery school through high school
and is housed in the same building with an elementary school for
normal children,"she said.
Mrs. Sehler said that the school
had one graduatingsenior this
year, Doris Cattanach.who graduated with Central High School in
Grand Rapids, and has receiveda
scholarship to Grand Valley Col

By boat and
auto crowds came to watch the new Dewey Hill
Musical Fountain in Grand Haven during its
first weeks of operation.Some 25,000 persons
have viewed the nightly spectaclesince it began

Klompen-

berg.

The couple was married at 7
A reception in the New Richmond
p.m. on May 29 at the home of the Christian Reformed Church follow- William Boes of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. William Richter, Don and
bride's mother. Mrs. Hattie John- ed the ceremony.
son of route 1, East Saugatuck, The bride is employed as a Ann, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
with the Rev. A. Walcott as of- secretary in the office at West- Mrs. Bob Boes and children of
ficiatingclergyman. The groom is ern Foundry and the groom works Waukazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Russell and children,of Holland,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 1 for Holland Auto Top.
and Betty and Billy Boes of Zee-

l,riind Haven of supervisorssession.

By a

Van

ORAM) HAVEN SHOWPIECE -

land.

on Memorial Day. This photo captures the display from the end of Washington St. in downtown Grand Haven, looking across the harbor.
Two 20-minutesdisplayswill be held each night
during the summer.
< Grand Haven Tribune photo)

Grand Haven Water Front
Display Attracts Thousands
GRAND HAVEN — Entering its | nesses, and interestedindividuals
second full week of operation, the ; until the goal was reached.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Dewey Hill Musical Fountain con- -Work on the fountainthen liehome held open house at , their home tmues to attract spectators to the gan in earnest.”Dr. Creason said.
way aa cloaely as po„ible and
aUt0ma"C
of his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Thursday,-June 6, in celebration Grand Haven area. The ttmibin- “Many obstacleswere overcome,
expected to meet those starting
Jail CommitteeChairman FranRoscoe French, Sr.
of their 40th wedding anniversary. ation w-ater, music and light dis- The city did not own all of Dewey
from Port Huron around 3 p m. at
cis Cronen said he had received
Miss Carol Wakeman spent last Relatives,friends and neighbors play, which is sychronizedby elec- Hill. After much negotiating it was
the intersectionof US-27 and M-57
a low bid of $728 for painting and
Friday night at Sydney. Mich., called from 7 to 10 p.m. Mr. and tromc tapes, has been viewed by learned that the property could
in South GratiotCounty.
25.000 person since its opening on be purchased but thc price would
glazing and $1400 for the new furMiss Jane Dampen spent the with her former college room- Mrs. Veldheer have one daughter,
Persons giving financial support
Memorial Day.
nace.
mate,
Miss
Shirley
Fish.
On
Saturhave hampered the complete proMrs.
Kenneth
Sluiter,
and
they
past weekend in Kalamazoo as
and who wish to receive or mail a
Board Chairman Greg Nulty guest of her cousin, Miss Linda day afternoon Carol was brides- have five grandchildren.The anni- Two 20-minute displays, at 9:15 ject. Help came from an interestletter in the pony express project
namedu.ifh
four other supervisorsto
maid for Shirley’s wedding to Mr. versary was also celebrated by the p.m. and 10:00 p.m. ..will continue ed source which bought the proplege. The orthopedicschool pres- may do so by addressingan enve.
. Ter A vest of Allegan, who is studynightly throughout the summer erty and gave it to the fountain
'Vth him “
™m;|ing nursing nt Bronson Hospital, Gordon Ewing of Sydney. Mr. and brothersand sisters of the couple
mittee to oversee construction of
Mrs.
Wakeman
and
daughter, on Wednesdayevening at a party months. Althoughbleachers for project," he said.
')yst,ophy in
Donald Dyer of near Allegan
the new county juvenile home.
Marilyn,also attendedthe wedding given at the home of Mr. and viewers will soon be installed,the
"The size and type of nozzles,
AccompanyingMrs. Sehler from The envelope should contain a
visitedhis cousin. Mrs. Carrie
Named
to
the
committee
were
that afternoon.
Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter, route 4, fountaincan be seen from vari- size of pumps and pipe, method
Grand Rapids were two therapists donation to Muscular Dystrophy
Menold and her house guest. Mrs.
ous vantage points along the rivHolland.
who work with the school and six plus a stamped envelope to them- Cronen. Francis Brower, Fritz Edwin F. Payne on Saturday
of controlling water pressure,
Jager and Carl Arenhovel.
Army Reserve Privates Lee A. er. The fountain is billed as the types of water formations and
teachers from the school, one a selves or a friend. This addressed
The board approved a joint rec- c'en'nS* *asl we®l{Ver Beek of Zeeland and Harold largest of its kind in which water, types of lighting and sound equipformer teacher in the Holland sys- envelope will be stamped by the
ommendation
of county buildings Mrs. Albert Gates and her
G. Blauwkamp of Hamiltonco- lights and music all respond to ment were, of course, many of
tern, Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst. Posse \ssociatinnPnnv irvnro^l
..... 7""“ ..... v™,.,, uu..uiii*sj , . " „
Children who will enter school pleted the six-week generalsupply automatic tapes.
Eugene Scholtenand Vern Schip- and will be taken on he ride ac
salaries committees, setting
Meredith last Monthe problems that had to be met,
The project was begun in 1960
for
the first time next fall may course under the Reserve Forces
per. who are with the public school the
a salary ,n
range day visited her sister,Mrs. Marion
tested, and solved," Dr. Creason
when a group of civic officials,in said
system in Holland hosted the’ Riders along the 240-mileroute f°r the ”7
of maintenance °'hurst and famiy at Wayland. receive free vision screenings Act program at Fort Ord, Calif,
cooperation with private indivijor*> niMufli
superintendent for the county Mr. and Mrs. I* Roy Dampen June 19 at Zeeland City Hall un- in mid-May.
.
.
are planing to "van" their horses
Here are some of thc solutions
duals. took steps to beautify the
The group is planning a picnic at to the Alma point where a parade building and jail. The building and son' Mike, of Jones and Miss der a testing program sponsored Ver Beek is the son of Mr. anrl,
which the various groups eventucommittee
has
nearly
20
appli- Nicole Suxanne of Paris, France by the Zeeland Lions Club with Mrs. Jerold Ver Beek, of route riverfrontarea. The immediate
Kollen Park this afternoon. and program is planned at 5 p.m.
ally came up with:
cants for the post and will begin were supper guests last Sunday the assistanceof the West Mich- 3, Zeeland: and Blauwkamp Is the objective of the group was to seA chicken barbecue is planned at
L Water for the fountainis
interviewssoon.
evening at the home of Mr. and igan Optometric
cure
the
endorsement
of
the
comSOn 0f Mr. and Mrs. William J.
6:30 p.m
munity for a fountainon De-wey P^ped by the make-up water
Also approved was a recom- Mrs. Herbert Dampen, son and
Larry
Van
Haitsma,
chairman
of
Blauwkamp
of
route
1,
Hamilton.
A horse show is slated at 8 p m.
Hill. The city had only partial conPumP from the river’s edge up to
mendation from the civil defense daughter Don and Jane. Miss the Lions’ sight conservationcomThe morning sermon topic of the
Those who graduated from Zee- an? h"rfes and ridor-swU1 be Po- committee for turning over the Gloria Ter Haar also had supper mittee, said that the program is
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor trol of the land on the Dewey |the fou,da'nbasin. The basin of
land High School besides
l® s.tay al lheAlma Mr- civil defense "duck" for water al lbe Dampen home that evening, similar to the one sponsored by
Hill side of the
(he fountain contains 40,000 galmentioned last week are James founds Saturday night and Jay- safety use in the Saugatuck area Last Friday evening the Misses the Lions for the past three years. of Second Reformed Church, was A Chamber of Commerce com- 'ons of water — just about 800
“Let’s Stamp Out Worry." In recPalmbos, Richard Palmbos and|cees?U* offer breakfast at 8:30 The CD kitchen truck will be Carol and Barbara Wakeman went The annual electionof officers
mittee, headed by Dr. William bathtubs full, which is changed
ognitionof this Sunday- as ChilErma Leetsma. Linda Oppehuizen a m’ Sunday morning.
made availableto the conserva- at Winona Lake. Ind., and attended was the main event of the June dren's Day, the Junior, Intermed- Creason. who is now the mayor ;every 10 minutes,
Hudsonc ille High School.
nun uc|»ai
uiiem for
ioi use in feedleeu-’ the
l,,'‘ wedding
wtruuMiK of
oi a college
couege classciass- 2 meeting of the AmericanLegion
lion
department
iate and Boys’ choirs sang at both of Grand Haven, proposedthe com- 2. Water in the fountainis cir. Mters
..ghtersand fnr
mate. Miss
The Sacramentof Baptism was I
in8 forest fire
for mate,
MLss Melda Ri
Reed and Philip Auxiliary at the Zeeland City Hall. services.The Boys’ choir sang bination water and music display ; culate through over llj miles of
administered to Randy Allen, son
training purposes.
/i training
Delemater which took place at the President Mrs. Robert Ver Plank "Children's Voices,” Larson. "I after conversationswith several pipe ranging in size from '» to
presided.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Jonge and
I DStCl I Inti
1 Free Methodist Church.
Got Shoes," Swift, was sung by civic organizationsand officials. 16" in diameter.
Mr.
litUIIUUUM
Anne Marie, daughter of Mr.
The
following
officers
were
electwith Clarence Smith of
Billy
Payne
of
Newaygo
visited
Junior Choir and "Lead Us, Together
r,
,
r,
1 3- Waler Patterns are made by
Mrs. Harvey
1 Esther Vander Wiede presidedCar,
. u.Delivery Van Collide last Wednesday at the home of ed: President, Mrs. Justin Elhart; the
Heavenly Father," Holler, by the Spnn0 Lake, Dr Creason set out 1,300 nozzles which can shoot waThe monthly consistorymeeting at thc meeting of the Ladies
Highway Intersection Mrs. Carrie Menold and took his first vice president, Mrs. Joan
combined choirs. Rev. Bcckcring’s to design several fountainswhich ter as high as too feet
will be postponed for a week due Auxi,iary of Eagles last
grandmother, Mrs. Edwin F. Danhof; second vice president. e\ening topic was “Finding Hap- were modeled after one he had 4. The fountainis 250 feet long

aolt”Zn

Brian Wesseling sepnt a few days
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Friday ,vn
to the school boards meetings held eveninS at which time a letterwas!
' ,7 “

night.
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car tlnven by Payne, home.

Mrs. John Huyser; secretary, Mrs.

T

IS

-

,

piness in Marriage" and the Interon Monday
road thanking the auxiliary for
j' ^ Young, of
nu
by 100 feet widc
as l°n*
Mrs. Hattie Phillips of St. Leon Faber; treasurer,Mrs. Ed- mediate choir sang, “Green CathIn May. 1961, the Chamber of las a football field and half as
The girl’s League met Monday donationgiven to the Michigan dis-;^^11 s,',lll(|sonville.and a
h
‘j 1 t "7,
j
win Schuitema;chaplain, Mrs.
Hahn and "The Lord’s tommerce approved a model, but wide.
night
ght. Pe!W Huyser »„ in charge »fer relief
^an^dmen by Ervm
tal ri to Lena Vcneklasen;sergeant -al- edral.”
it was weeks before the program ! 5. There are nearly 4 miles of
Prayer," Malotte.
of devotions andd the topic Roll In other businessit was decidC\?r" I daSeVr
Mrf L^rWakemaS
arms, Mrs. John Beyer; historian, June 30 will be the last day of Ur. treason had in mind could be electrical wiring which can supdaughters,Mrs.
Lyle Wa
call word was
Mrs. Leon Veldhuis; board mem- Sunday school for the summer. put into action. A finance commit"Grace”. Hastes- ed to meet this Friday instead of day on Mtl at State sT. a
and"
and Mrs
Mrs.’ Owen Wakeman.
ply up to 100,000 watts of electrises were Sandy Nienhuis and ,ht‘ regular date because of the
bers. Mrs. H. Buter, Mrs. H. The Sunday school will resume in tee headed by Foster Poe of Grand cal power.
Police said De Young had passed , Mr, and M”: Albert Gate^ and
Cheryl
state conventionto lie held Junem
Haven organized a two-week fund Dr. Creason emphasizingthat
her father,John Meredith spent Dickman, Mrs. R. Lamer. New the fall on Sept. 8.
.....
— I Inal
-> iMartin officers will be installed at the
The Ladies Akl will meet Thurs- 20 to 22 in iMiunc-guii.
M^ego, ocverail-j .
evening a.
On
Tuesday, June 11 the Mu- raising campaign which began on the whole project had been a super
day afternoonwith Mrs. Allie Koe- members plan to attend the con-

fund.
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Berer.
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home of Mr. and August meeting of thc Unit.
besherat Circle of Second Re- August 14. 1961, but fell over $10,- "team effort", said, "If one were
Mrs. Fred Bosma, Jr. and Mrs. formed Church will meet in the 000 short of its goal of $17,000. UnMrs. Ward Dean.
to figure the many donated servas
A short program was held in !l1 - p ,Sta,lt' intersection. The - Miss Barbara Wakeman is home Justin Elhart were hostesses. Mrs.
home
of Mrs. Robert l^etz on discouraged by this response,the ices and equipment, the cost of the
The annual Reformed Church memory of past Auxiliary
8ruck ,*1C re‘lr fbe car.
for her summer vacation from Lena Veneklasen invited the unit Central Ave. at 8 fun. Dr. Men- group continued to talk to com- fountain would be approximately
picnic will he held at Borculo Comern. Mrs. Lucille Rolfs and Mrs. and both vehicles skidded 140 feet I 'ot ,ncr summer va
to meet at her cottage on South nenga will lead the discussion.
munity organizations,local busi- $150,000.
munity Hall on Friday. June 21. Millie Sale sang a duet and read- before stopping on the highway. ; Sp,r.mg Arbor. Co,le£c
Shore Dr. on Monday evening, The K. Y. B. Auxiliaryof SecDamage
was
estimated
by
police
„
'
Us-S Marc:a dean Loedeman of
Mr. and Mrs. Roceboom and digs were given by Miss Vander
July 17.
ond Church will meet on Friday were "Only God and “What of
at $350 to the 1961 model DeYoung Zct,|andsepnt partof last week
on South State St. Reservationsfor
children have moved on the Steve Wiede and Mrs. Betty Ooms. A
The next meeting of the unit afternoon at 2.30 at the Willard the Future?”
car,
and
at
$;t(M)to thc 1959 model visiting at the home of her grandVander Meulen farm which they solo. “That Wonderful Mother of
the 6:30 p.m. dinner can be made
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry will be held June 11 at Legion Claver home on Cherry St.
The Rev. John Vander Ploeg with Mrs. H. C. Dickman or Mrs.
recently
Mine" was sung by Mrs. Delia truck. De Young was charged with
Hall, State St., when final arrange- The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, paswas guest minster at the morning Justin Elhart.
The Rev. J. Blaauw used for Van Huis. accompaniedby Mrs. improper passing and an improperLoedeman.
ments will be made for the Fifth tor of First Reformed Church used
and evening services in Haven The dinner meeting will be the
right turn, and cited to probate ."*r- a,,d Mrs Miner Wakeman
bis sermon subjects last Sunday Jean Kuhlman.
District meeting on Tuesday eve- for his Sunday morning worship
visited her brother and sister-inChristianReformed Church.
regular annual meeting of the
“The Believer's Advocate" and Following the business meeting
—
— —
-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Barber ning, June 18. Election of new topic "Good Works — Tokens ot
The Rev. Floyd Bartlette, pastor Fifth District Association of Amer“History's Great Bargain", a joint installationof officers was
officers for the district will take Thankfulness." Roger Wyngarden
on Thursday afternoon.
of the Free MethodistChurch, used
Charles Klynstra received his held with Mrs. Rolfs being installican Legion Auxiliaries.Election
Mrs. Carrie Menold spent last place at this meeting. An attend- was soloist. His evening sermon for his Sunday morning worship of officers will be held and any
discharge from the Marines and t*d as president. Others installed
ance
of
125 is expected at this subject was “The Keynote of
Sunday afternoonin Holland visittopic "Christ
The Children’s proposed constitutionalchanges
is living in a trailer home on the were Miss Vander Wiede, junior
meeting,
Christianity"and a trio from F r i e 11 d.” Evangelisticservices
ing Mrs. Jeanette Veltman and
farm of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. past president;Mrs Van Huis
will be discussedat the meeting.
Mrs. Justin Elhart is the chair- Hamilton composed of Mrs. Elwyn
sister, Mrs. Z. W. Green. At thc
were held in the evening.
James
vice president: Mrs. Marie Huff,
Robert H. Kasten of Zeeland is
man
of
the dinner. Axuiliary Maatman, Miss Lois Lugten and
same time. Mrs. Menold's guest,
Fifty-three students, the largest
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Blauk- chaplain; Mrs. Marie Huizenga!
one of 23 ROTC cadet officers
members will be assisted by jun- Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg sang “I
Mrs. Edwin Payne visitedMrs.
class in the history of Zeeland
amp and family have moved to secretary; Mrs. Sale, treasurer;
at Florida Southern Collegeselectior members in serving the dinner. Will Pilot Thee." Their accompanGabriel Bas.
ChristianSchools,graduated from
East Paris and had their transfer I Mrs. GeraldineAustin, conductor'
ed by the army for six weeks of
Mrs.
Gerald Smith and her ist was Mrs. Leon Lynema.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink,
the ninth grade in commencement summer training at Fort Benning,
of membership sent to the East Mrs. Clara Essebagger.inside
mother, Mrs. Frank Swan, reA Children'sDay program was ceremonies at First ChristianReformer Diamond Springs resiParis Christian Reformed Church. guard; Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey, outGa., June 15 to July 26. His parturned Tuesday from Janesville given during the Sunday school
dents and children, Karen and
formed Church Thursday evening. ents are Mr. and Mrs. August
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miedema an- side guard; Mrs. Fanny Pardue,
and Mukwonago,Wis., where they hour in First Church which was
About 300 youngsters will -get, Kasten. 36 West Central Ave.
Kevin, of Urbana, III., have gone
nounce the birth of a son last Mrs. Ooms and Mrs. Toni Rardin
spent two weeks.
given by the beginner and primary Red Cross swimming lessonsthis
to New Mexaco where he plans to
trustees.
Four students from Zeeland will
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Beyer .md departments of the Sunday school. summer under the city’s bigger
teach for a few weeks.
Deacons Confcrance of Holland- The following were installed as
receive degrees in the 1963 spring
summer
recreation
program
for
Mrs, Lyle Wakeman and family
'y art,?avin? this week !° Tbe Guild for ChristianService
Zeeland deacons and ex-deacon.sofficers for the Fraternal Order
commencement ceremonies at
attended the graduationexercises
‘If fWOrk^ ru' ieuSTm7 H1 of F,rst ReformedChurch met on 1963, recreationprogram director
in Graafschap ChristianReformed of Eagles; David Zoerman. junior
Western Michigan University. Sath irst ReformedChurch, Roseland, Tuesday evening.Mrs. Elaine LubTom
Pratt
announced.
Lessons
will
at Benton Harbor High School last
Church will be held on Friday, past president;Marvin Caauwe.
Chicago.
urday. Graduates from Zeeland,
bers.
teacher
at
Western
Seminary
be given in the HudsonvilleHigh
Wednesday evening. Afterwards
June
president;Harvey Dc Free, vice
The annual Congregationalpic- spoke on "What is the Covenant
and their degrees,will be: Grace
school
pool.
The
firts
session
will
they attended the lawn reception
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra president: Don Top. secretary;A!nic of the First Christian Re- Life Curriculum and how will it
A
Broersma, BA and elementary
be from June 24 to July 15; and
for Earl brant at the home of his
and Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman vin Brandt, treasurer- Eugene
formed Church will be held June effect me and my family."A speteachingcertificate:Dale H.
the
second
from
July
17
to
Aug.
9.
parents. Mr, and Mrs. LaVern
left Tuesday for Rochester.Minn. Wisniewski. John Lamberts and
19 in Zeeland City Park.
Faber, MA degree; Sharon .K
cial offering for migrants was reIn other recreation news, the
Brant in Benton Harbor. Earl is
where Mrs. Klynstraand Mr. Bow- Harry Zoerman. trustees
Mrs. Clara Madderom enter- ceived.
Knioke, BS and elementary cercommission
reports
that
it
has
Mrs. Wakeman’s nephew.
man will enter Mayo Clinic for ob- Installingofficers were Mrs
tained her neighbors with an afThe
Rev. Morns Folkert, pastor offeredcontractsto Tom Bloems- tificate; and Shirley A. Sneller,
Ricki Gates spent a few
servation and treatment. j Austin. Mrs. Janet Raffenaud,Bili
days ternoon coffee on Monday. The
the First Reformed Church, ma as playground supervisorand BS and elementary certificate.
commissioned George the first of last week at Shelbyvilleguests were the Mesdames Abe of
J Ross and Andrew Smeenge.
Lansing. Ill will be guest minis- tennis instructor; to Mardee Van'
A gift was presented to the re- K. Berry of Allegan was honDomingo Rivera, 6, Dies
hy wo(xlh homeU*SinS ^
Le°n PoSt* Edward Na^lk‘rk, H. Holle- ter on the Temple Time program Kley as playground assistant and Cyclist Slightly Injured
ored ns a distinguished
gradutiring auxiliary president.Miss
In Holland Hospital
next week. His topic for June 16.
ate when he receivedhis comcrafts instructor;and In Stcvo I |n Collision With Car
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Jurries
of Md^Arthur Hoogstrate" E,fnbaaS
I Vander Wiede, and to the installing
is "The Marvel of Unbelief "
Overwcg as playground assistant
mission
as
a
second
lieutenHolland visited his brother Mr. The Zeeland Merchants' annual
Domingo Rivera, 6. son of Mr officers.
Paul Schipper, from "Campus and maintenance
ant at the United States Air
Wesley A. Benaway, 25. of 15635
and
Mrs.
Justin
Jurries
and
famSummer
Festival,
featuring
two
A supper followed the installation
and Mrs. Jase Rivera. 2.V.1 East
Crusade for Christ.”Tucson UniForce Training School t()TS)
The City Recreation committee New Holland St., was released from
ily last Thursday evening. days of carnivalrides and attracNinth St., died in Holland Hos- services.
at LacklandAir Force Base
versity, Ariz.. was guest speaker met recently to elect the following Holland Hospital after treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling tioos on Main Ave. and a big
pital Wednesday morning following t
in Texas in the class recently
at First Baptist Church. The topic officers: president.John Smalle- for lacerationsof the arms and
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. public chicken barbecuewill be
a short
Marriage Licenses
concluded.Lt. Berry received
for the evening worship service gan; secretary,Joe Waldvke; and
George Wesseling last Sunday held on July 9 and 10. it was was ‘•Revelations.” Chapter 12. treasurer,Bruce De Pree. Other legs, received when his motorcycle
An autopsy showed the
Ottawa County
las appointment through comand a car collided at 6:45 am
evening attended the graduation announcedthis week,
petitive examinationswi t h
died of
Donald Jay Wuerfel, 20. Zeeland
the Rev. Harry G. Arnold,pas- members of the commissionare Monday at Ninth St. and Pine Ave.
exercises
at
the
Owusso
Bible
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Beyer
enterother college graduates. Son
Surviving besides the parents Linda Kay Salisbury, 20. Holland
tor of First Christian Reformed Howard Stephenson and Dr A.. J.
Holland police identifiedthe
Collegefor their brother and son, tamed her sisters and" families
of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
are three brothers. Jase Jr., Greg Jerry Allen Assink. 19, route 4
Church, morning topic was "Holy Vande Waa
driver of the auto as Charles A.
Berry
of
409
Monroe
St.,
AlPurlin
Wesseling.
On
Monday
evewith
an
Anniversary
party
at
her
and Larry: seven sisters, Juanita, Holland. Karen Jean Folkert. 2L
Communion."His evening sermon | The Zeeland Unit ui the Amerlegan, Lt. Berry is being asning both couples attended . the home at 655 East Lincoln Ave., topic was Joyful Thanksgiving." ican Legion Auxiliarywill host the Liebbe. 42, of route 1, Saugatuck.
Janie, Yolenda, Francis, Valen- route 5. Holland; Louis Boonstra!
signed to McClellan AFB,
Baccalaurate services for Purlin on May 28 Mrs. Beyer and her
tine, Anita and Susie, all at home; 74. Holland. Reke Brunink, 66. HolAt the Third ChristianReformed fifth districtauxiliary dinner meetChess
Calif, for duty as a supply
said to most iiiiiveral
at th? Pilgrim Holiness Church ini sisters were all married in May.
his grandfather,Geronimo Rivera. \Jand.
Church, thc Rev. Arthur Hoog- ing June 18 at the local Gilbert of all games. It has devotees in
officer.
' The guests wer# Mr. and Mrs. slrate, pastor, the Sunday topics |D. Karlen Legion Post clubhousej every civilized land
world!
]
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Holland Couple Exchanges

BIG WIND — A violentthunderstorm, accompanied by severe
winds, which left a trail of debris in Holland late Saturday,
demolished Mike's Highway Service on US-31, just south of
its intersectionwith the US-31 bypass. Holland Police CpI.

Shafer-EihartVows Repeated

Vows

Burton Borr and Sgt. Ike De Kraktr (center of picture) inspect

the ruins of the service station. "No-parking" signs were
erected on both sides of US-31 Sunday after curious spectators
caused traffic jams at the busy intersection.(Sentinelphoto)

Winds Demolish
Mr. ond Mrs. Terry Reimink
(Pohler photo)

Gasoline Station

Ferns and palma with bouquets maid and was attired identically
of white pompoms and gladioli to the maid of honor
banked by an arch candelabra set
Miss Faith Vander Zwaag. lisThe owner of Mike’s Highway sought shelter and finally found a
Mr. ond Mn. Ronold Glen Shofer
the scene for the wedding cere- ter of Ute bride, acted as miniature
Service, on US-31 near the US-31 candle glowing in a window of a
(Joel’ i photo)
mony uniting Aria Mae Vander bride. She wore a dress similar to
bypass, demolished by Saturday cottage. The friendly couple proZwaag and Terry Reimink held that of the bride and carried a si- In an evening candlelightcere- Claude Datema, best man:
night's high winds, had no esti- vided towels and blankets then
in South Olive Christian Reform- milar bouquet. Miniature groom mony on May 24 in North Holland Grice, groomsman; Bill Shafer,
mate of damage to the service took all 10 home in their station
ed Church May 22 at 8 p m.
was Jeffrey Zagerman, nephew of Reformed Church, Miss Mary l/ou brother of the groom, junior
station and contents, but he said wagon. The women rose early
Klh, t, daughter of Mr ami Mis
Parents of the bride are Mr. the bride
groomsman; Raymond Elhart and
it would probably cast about Sunday morning to help their
Gilbert
Elhart. 3405 ButternutDr.,
and Mrs. Gerald Vander Zwaag,
Mrs. Vander Zwaag chose a blue
$15,000 to repair or replace the benefactorclean her home of the
James Elhart, brothers of the
became
the
bride
of
Ronald
Glen
of route 2 and the parents of the sheath dress with white accessorpresentstructure.
mud and sand they had tracked
bride, ushers; Bradley Nteboer,
Shafer,
.son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ies for her daughter's wedding.Her
miniature groom.
A small part of the gas station in. Vender Baan returned to his
Reimink,Jr., of 610 Lakewood corsage comasted of white carna- Shafer of 14198 EssenburgDr.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga per- The bride'smother selected a
was left standing and business beached cruiser and managed to
Blvd.
tions with pink sweetheart roses.
was being carried on as usual to- get it home under its own power.
The Rev. Donald Van Gent per- Wayne Vanden Brink served the formed the double ring rites lieiore cocoa brown sheathe dress with
pink accessor less while Mrs. Shafer
day. Owner Mike Sale was holdformed the double ring ceremony groom as best man Ronald Reim a setting of palms, ferns and canchose a light beige sheath with
Holland firemen received four
delabra
flanked
with
bouquets
of
ing an inventory of his stock today
Earl Weener sang "O Lord Most ink. brother of the groom, and Jerto determine loss of contents of calls within three minutes during
Holy," "Oh Perfect Love” and ry Vander Zwaag. brother of the mums and snapdragons.White rib- beige accessories.Each wore a
corsage of white carnationswith
the station. He said some of the the storm Saturday night, one at
The Wedding Prayer." The organ- bride, were ushers. Candlelighters bon bows and lilies of the valley
pink sweetheart roses.
contents suffered water damage 10:56 p.m., two at 10:57 p.m. and
ist was Miss Marian Nienhuis.
were Johnny Vander Zwaag, broth- marked the pews.
"The Lord's Prayer” and "Be- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jonker were
one at 10:58 p.m. All were in the
and some were blown away.
The bride approached the altar er of the bride, and Duane Reimcause" were sung by Robert Krak- master and mistress of ceremonies
26th and 27th areas where fallen
In a floor length gown of tissue taf- ink, brother of the groom.
Lightning struck the Martin Dyk- trees had left sputteringpower
feta featuring a moderately scoopA reception for 95 guests was er who was accompaniedby the , at a reception in the church baseorganist. Mrs. Len Eilander. ment for 130 guest* Miss Nancy
stra home at 94 East 16th St. Sun- lines in the streets.
ed neckline edged in jeweled Alen- held after the ceremony Mr. and
day night resulting in slight damcon lace. The bell-shapedskirt Mrs. Carl Reimink were master Given in marriage by her father, I Shafer, sister nf the groom, passed
It’s a sad story in one new subage to partitionsbetween the kitchformed by box pleatingended in and mistress of ceremonies.Miss the bride wore a floor-length gown the guest book Mr. and Mrs.
division
in
Waukazoo
area.
Three
en and a utility room. A neighbor.
a chapel train. An elbow-lengthGloria Berens and Jake Toering of bouquet taffeta with chantilly j Wayne Berghorstand Mr, and
lace bodice and sabrina neckline Mrs, Don Wilkeni presided in th«
J. Vander Vliet, called the Holland new ranch houses just off Waukabouffantveil of imported English were at the punch bowl while Miss
outlined in sequins and pearls. Her ; gift room. Miss Phyllis Brower
fire department.Dykstra. who lives zoo Dr. near Ottawa Beach Rd.
illusionfell from a demi-crown of Audrey Nienhuis and Jerry Nagelbouffant skirt of taffeta had ding- and Melvin Elhart, brother of the
alone, was attending church at the are the victims of fallen trees or
pearls with crystaltipped orange ; kirk, Miss Arlene Vander Zwaag
onal panels of chantillylace in bride, poured punch. The wedding
time and arrived home to find branches.
blossoms on the forehead. She car- and Larry Nienhuis were in the
the front and extended to the cake was cut by Mrs. Ted Ursn
about 300 people watching the fireried a cascade bouquet of white gift room. Miss Sharron Nienhuis
chapel train A double fingertipj ski* aunt of the groom.
Add casualties: A large barn
men.
sweetheart roses and carnations presided at the guest book
just outside of Moline was flatwith blue streameri The bride was
ATthe coup!,' Mt" [or a trip to !™«th 'T',,0' iT,ne?
„ '''h' “r18"™ Kay
Two plywood panels in the new tened by Sunday's storm. It was
given in marriage by her father.
Canada the bride *u attired in a ''™ 8 hal'
IS 'Tj IT*' I!!™"',.,
il
She MrrW a B'ble topped wdhj l oll av.ist«tm the kitchen with
exhibit building at the Ottawa used as a warehouse by the Moline
Mrs. Barton Heimus, sister of the blue sheath dress with white
msos and wh, e th. Misses Carl. Dannenbcrc
County fairgrounds were blown Iron and Melal Co.
bride, assisted as maid of honor. cesaories and the corsagefrom her
.out in the weekend storms.
—
She was attiredin a light blue bridal bouquet.They are at home carnations and streamers tied with Hulh Koetje, Melodic Eilanderand
rose
Pit Kraft serving.
brocaded taffeta dress with scoop at 56804 120th Ave.
judge’s stand also was demolished F(jn
VISITORS
Attending the bride were Mrs. For a wedding trip to Niagara
neckline, elbow-lengthsleeves and
The bride is a graduate of HolA large elm tree in the back
a bell-shapedskirt. She wore a land ChristianHigh .School and is Raymond Elhart, sister-in-law of Falls, New York City, and WashIs
the bride, as matron of honor; Mrs. ington D C. the bride changed to
yard of the Nicholas Ter Vootf
floral headpiece and carried a employed at Miles Chemical Co.
Earl Haverdink as bridesmaid;j a turquoisesheath dress with
home at 480 Pine Ave. was upbasket of blue and white carna- The groom, also a graduate of HolJoy
Elhart, siller of the bride. hlackpatentleatlicrandwhiteac*
rooted in Saturday night's storm
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR - Elizabeth Brummel proudly tions. Mrs. Donald Zwagerman.sis- land ChristianHigh School, is emas junior bridesmaid;Joanne Shaf- icessoricsand the corsage from
at 10:45 p.m. and fell across a
wears
the orchid presented her by the Hospital Auxiliary as
ter
of
the
bride,
served
as
bridesployed
at
Boulevard
Auto
Service.
"Fun on the Farm” is planned
er, sister of the groom, as mm- her bridal bouquet,
Volunteer of the Year, as she distributes visitor’s cards in the
corner of the garage. The falling
for Saturday from 2 to 8 p.m. at
lature
' The bride is employed by Mich*
lobby of Holland Hospital. A Red Cross gray lady, Miss Brumtree snapped electricwires and the
the Eugene Teusink farm on West
done to help the illiteratepeople \ street-length sheath dress of igan Bell Telephone Co, and the
Auto Collides With Tree
mel perhaps spends tw-ice as much time in volunteer work at
house was withoutelectricityuntil
32nd St. The sponsorsare the
of the
| jre blue taffetawas donned by
, groom is working at the Midway
the hospital than any other volunteer. Since she lives nearby, she
S a.m. Ter Voort estimated damDowned in Heavy Storm
Park ChristianReformed Church
"Marvelous, Matchless Grace of the matron of honor. The dress Texaco Station.
fills in quicklyin emergencies and often works on holidays. "The
age at about $100.
School Society. Mr. and Mrs. Tony
A Zeeland couple was injured Jesus" and "Living Thy Name to featuredan overskirt of matching: The couple resides at the Willow
hospital does more for me than I do for It," she said when HosBouman are general chairmen.
pital DirectorFrederick S. Burd presented the corsage to her at
Saturday at 11:25 p.m. when their Glorify" were sung by Mrs. ! blue netting with darker blue vel- Park Trailer court.
The 70-foot tall "lonesome pine"
Committees in charge of various
the annual luncheon of the auxiliary early this week. Here. Miss
car struck a tree felled by the Andrew Koeman and Mrs. Richard I vet bows. The headpiece consisted The groom's parents entertained
at the Lincoln Sefinett home on
events include Gene Teusink,Paul
Brummel gives a visitor’scard to Glenn Windemuller. 234 East
Staat accompanied by Mrs Walter of a matching blue pill box hat the members of the wedding party
South Shore Dr. was a casualtyin
storm, at 40th Ave. a half-mile
Ninth St., a new
(Sentinel photo)
Lamar, grounds; Clair Zwiep, Les
Bobeldyk. Devotions were given by with netting. She carried a bou- at their home before the rehearsal.
Saturday’s storm. This tree had
Rooks. Frank Wierda. boat rodes,
south of Byron Rd.
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege and Mrs. quet of white carnationswith blue Showers for the bride were given
had a good share of its branches
Paul Dozeman. Jim Vande Vusse, kamp and the Calvinettes,Mrs.
Mrs. Shirley Ann Myaard, 29, of Nellie Lubbers gave the closing tipped daisiesand lilies of the by the Mesdames Bert Wieghmink,
Two Cars Collide
stripped in the 1956 ice storm a
golf driving range; Mrs. Justin
I valley. The bridesmaid and Junior Ella Emerick, John Wyma. Ru/*
route 3. Adams St., Zeeland, was
week before the April 3 tornado, Schoiten, Mrs. Fred Veltman, fish Jack Groneleer,Mrs. Henry Steg- At US-31 Junction
Hostesses were the Mesdames bridesmaid wore dresses and ac- sell Harrington,Charles Harring*
discharged from Zeeland Hospital
Now it lost more branches near-: pond; Les Lernson. Rich Rhoda, enga. Vern Tinholt is in .charge
WEST OLIVE— Cars driven by today, where she was held for Nelson Kuipers. Oliver Kraay. owaorie* similar to the matron of 1 ton; the Mesdames Karl Haverly to the top of the tree. It haparchery;Henry Stegenga,Bob Ash, of music; John Speet, Willis
treatmentof head lacerations. Her Wilmur Masselink, Julius Maat, honor, and the miniature bride dink. Millard Dannenberg, Carla
pened when a huge maple tree go-carts; Art Lubbers, Henry WalMerle Stanton. 53. Lansing, and husband, Robert Dale Myaard,
wore a floor-length dress similar Dannenberg; the Mesdames GorStreur, parking; Gil Boerman.
John Mast and John Meyering
in the Winstrom yard next door
Mrs. Joan Van Slooten, 34, West also 29, was treatedand released
ters, Gerrit Frens, tractorrides;
to the bride's
don Fox, John bmgstreet, Jack
Cliff
Vander
Kolk,
decorating;
split in two and fell against the
Gene Teusink and Nelson Lamar,
The groom's attendants were Fletcher, Robert Moore.
Olive, were involved in a crash after the accident.
Cheryl
Van
Huis
Honored
pine tree.
Jud
Homkes,
change;
Vern
Tinholt,
pony and surrey rides; Ken Mast,
Ottawa County deputiessaid the
at 10:30 p.m. Sunday at the juncEd Prince, advertising.
Elmer Lokers, fishing rodeo.
blinding rain and wind made it At Birthday Party
decorated in pink, green and yel- Irene Nykamp. Karen Postmus,
tion of US-31 and M-30.
A two-stallgarage and a chicken
Also in charge of events are
impossiblefor Myaard to see the
coop at the Barney Zuidema home
Cheryl Lynn Van Huis was hon- low. The group then went on a Sharon Zuverink, Linda Kamps*
The Stanton car, heading west
Bob Brewer. Alvin Heerspink,bean Mrs. Sena Vanderwiere
tree before his car struck it.
Diane Zelderman, Diane Vanden
at 4495 48th Ave. near OverLse!
ored at a party celebratingher hay
on M-50, hit the Van Slooten car
bags
and
darts;
Verne
Fuder,
Games were played and prizes Boach, Mary Pyle, Margaret Renwere blown down in Sunday night’s
Dies in Coopersville
eighth birthday anniversary SatGord Barense, duck pond; Justin
broadsideas it was traveling north
Cynthia Van Huis and Paul
storm. A living room window was
urday given by her mother. Mrs. won by Sharon Zuverink.Irene
Maplewood Guild Hears
Schoiten, George Lousma, B-B
COOPERSVILLE
Mrs.
Sena
on US-31.
blown out and the porch roof damRobert Van Huis, route 1. Zeeland. kamp and Marla Hassevooi t. He- j V an Huis.
guns; George Visser, balloons; Vanderwiere, 67, died unexpected- Riding with Stanton were his Book Review at Meet
. ........
.
....... . •
aged. The Zuidemas and their
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. freshments were
Mrs. Elmer Knoll, whirlwinds; ly Sunday at her home in Coop- wife Helen, 45, and their daughthree children were returning
Present were Sandra Borekhuis, ^be blue whale is the largest
Ixrnis Van Huis and Peggy Van
Grace Irwin's inspiring book
Young Peoples Society, miscellan- ersville.
ters, Denise, 6, and Phyllis,16.
home from Overiselchurch when
Huis.
Mary Bruursema.Marla Hasse- animal tlwti ever existed on the
eous booth; bazaar, food, bakery,
Surviving are one son, George, Riding with Mrs. Van Slooten were "Servant of Slaves" was reviewed
the storm hit. To add insult to inLunch was served around tables 1 voort. Kristi Kuyers, Debra Lamar, earth.
Mrs. Sue Van Oss, Mrs. Lena of Coopersville;two daughters, her children. Laura. 10, and Mark, by Mrs. Frank Pettingaof Muskejury, a pig coop across the street
Lubbers, Mrs. Ben Timmer, Mrs. Mrs. Rhyne Groothuls of Muskegon 6. Stanton, his daughter Denise gon Tuesday night to the Mapleon the Andrew Boeve farm was
Nick Blystra,Mrs. Lloyd Steg- and Mrs. Sidney Groeneveld of and Mark Van Slooten received wood Guild for ChristianService.
blown down and all the debris setgerda, John Mulder, Glen Hoek- Muskegon Heights; 11 grandchil- minor bruises which did not re- The book is based on the life of
tled on the Zuidema porch.
John Newton, author of many
stra, the Rev. D. Houseman,Ern- dren; one great grandchild;one quire hospitalization.
hymns,
est Zoerhof.
brother,Haike Ten Hove of MusState police charged Stanton with
After Saturday’s storm settled,
Others assisting are Dale Ny- kegon.
The businessmeeting was confailure to stop for a stop street.
there was a scramble at Holland
ducted by vice president, Mrs.
State Park to retrieve beach balls,
Lars Granberg. Mrs. Dale Vande
bathing suits and sundry other
Wege presentedthe literacy study
with informationon what is being
items which whipped acrass the
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sands in the wild windstorm. Most
of the propertywas recovered.
Park officials said blowing sand
left huge depasits in some areas
and figuredit would be two days
before all is shipshape.
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The David R. Fettersfamily at
1210 Floral Ave. in Central Park,

wouldn’t really care to relive Sat-

urday night. About a half dozen
trees on their property were
blown down, one of them onto a
section of the house. Mrs. Fetters,

fearing a tornado was coming,
herded the children into the basement. Nobody was injured. In
taking stock, three large trees fell,

one against the porch. Two others
had tops blown out, one in the
next yard fell onto the lot and the
othtr was "leaning.”Of the eight
children,two were ill and two
were away at the time.

1

,

SCIENCE DEGREE— Russell
One of the mast harrowing stories to come out of Saturday night’s
storm was experiencedby 10 per-

sons of Waukazoo aboard Don
Vander Baan's cruiser The group
left Holland for a cruise on a
quiet evening when about a mile
north of Saugatuck,the storm

Vander Baan headed for

|

,

hit

shore

immediately while the guests donned life Jackets. So turbulentwas
the sea that the skippercould see
only during lightning
Once ashore, the drenched party

i

HOUSE DAMAGE

—

Severe winds Saturday

trees ripped out power and telephone lines.

night uprooted a large tree and sent it crash-

Much of

ing onto the Richard Short home at 1317
South Shore Dr. Scores of trees in Holland
were knocked down. In many cases the falling

Saturday night while other sections of Lower

the

damage

in Holland happened

!

I

Michigan were
rain Sunday

severly

damaged by wind and

night.

(Sentinelphoto)

I

E. Prins. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Prins, % East 18th
St., received the bachelor
of science degree in mathematics at the 97th commencement exercise*at the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology Friday, in Cambridge,
Mass. Prins who is on the
Dean's list played intramural
athleticsfor the graduate
house dining stalf. Commencement speaker was Eugene R.

Black, former head of
W orld bank.

the

PRIVATE POOL INSTRUCTION- Swimming
instruction for private pool owners will lx* offered

summer by the Holland-Zeeland Family
YMCA. The program is available to any private
pool owner and the YMCA will furnishtrained
this

and qualified instructors. Here ms

true

tor

Kathy

Kooiman of Zeeland talks over the program with
P«xil owner Jerry Roper of 336 Wildwood Dr.
Youngsters in the p<x»l are left to right! Ann
Wiasink, 17. of 323 West 30th St., Cindy Roper,
11, and her seven-year-oldbrother Jim.
(Sentinel photo)
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16 Permits

m

For Houses
In

13, 1963

Township

L«V*r«

Anofttf

Utfcirt Nut

Thom***

D«vui klu«

Paul

Jo^u

H.IUy

Jok* *<r#r

.H.rku 0414*

•p

Applicationsfor 16 new houses
In Holland township during May
accounted for $227,200 of the

month’s total of

$257,710, accord-

ing to Zoning AdministratorRay-

mond Van Den

Brink. In all, 35

building permits were issued.

Permits for houses with

at-

were issued to

tached garages

INI GRADUATE

Gerrit Rauch, North 142nd Ave.,
$12,000;Schutt and Slagh. lot 16,
Brookwood subdivision, $11,000;

Donald Boeve,

6, Lakewood

lot

Manor, Simon

Disselkoen contractor,$18,000; Ray Sterken,

lot 18, Brookwood subdivision,
John Bouwer, contractor,$11,000.
John Bouwer, k>t 43. Brookwood subdivision,$12,000;Roy
Wehrmeyer, lot 129 Rose Park
aubdivision, John Bouwer contractor, $12,000; Myron Tretheway, lot 161, Rose Park subdivision, John Bouwer contractor,
$13,000; John Lamer, Beeline Rd.,
$12,000.

-

Undo

RKhWfo|

Gadziemski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gadziemski,
112 West 15th St., receivedher
Bachelor of Science degree in
Education from Concordia
Teachers College,River Forest, HI. on May 30.

vWn
y*«

&
>

Holland

11 of

Alb<n

JuMK

Morif JoWn
Pm
»«•'»

' SaniMl Irttwrtr

rtWbu

Coital

From U

of

M

Rah*! frlaUi

ANN ARBOR — Graduating from

and novelist, was

principal speaker. U

M

tW<l

President

Harlan Hatcher presided over
exercises.

From Holland are: Paul E. Dyk
ema. 150 West 20th St., Doctor of
714

136th Ave., Bachelor of Arts with

Permits for houses without ga- high

distinction; Robert L. Madi-

son, 209 West 16th St., Bachelor of

Wiersma. lot 21, Elmhurst sub- Arts; Philip Persenaire,25 West
and Gerald Van 19th St., Master of Arts; Jan L.
Robbert, 15 East 26th St., BachDyke, lot 17, Oak Park Hills subelor of Arts; John A. Stryker,105
division, A. J. Cook Lumber Co.

Muitkim

K<*'

SfvCtM

•

Ortor^«M'

Mfivun

'4»Nij

Permits for installing alumi-

num siding were issued to William Kool. 62 East Lakewood
Blvd., Holland Ready Roofing
contractor. $1,260; Mrs. Walter
Van Der Veer, 575 East 16th St.,
Berndt Brothers contractors. $900;
John Grossbauer, 299 Butternut

Jdmes

Thomas Mart IK,
CaH
Lola Mears
Gtu<k

f:Uir

Gerata Joknim

R’oaer

JuJij

Melvin

Te>|

hurst

Jokw Wortman.
Sandra Holtfi'

Leonard

Winfm

Jam*,

-Wv fVn*

CWrif-

see
ftiie
3
Sfadh AgA iaa 1 gA

neering.

From

Katlu} Imnwcmine

John Dun*
Ponaki tAtmAn

Vbptr

M

MkKmI Joknmt

PvJrnkitl

Sfudf}

West 26th St., Doctor of Medicine;
Ronald D. Vanden Brink, 648 Butternut Dr., Doctor of Medicine;
Ronald D. Vander Schaaf. 232‘4i
West 16th St.. Master of Arts;
Winton G. Gibbons, 1665 Wolverine
St., Bachelor of Science in Engi-

$600.

N.tk

'j**™*

ms
Warrfn

division, $10,000,

contractor,$11,000.
Three permits for garages went
to Gordon De Jonge, lot 8, Mannes subdivision,$1,000; fionee
Sosa. 13539 Jack St.. $800. and
Gary Smith. 10554 Paw Paw Dr.,

f-ufei

Mt

the

174 and 175, Waverly Heights,
Vander Bie Brothers,contractors, Medicine; Peter L. Eppinga,

Chrv,»t<

mi

Sir Charles Percy Snow, British
scientist

Herbert

V* \Awrke*

lUiMrt*

Ralph Brouwer, lots 106 and 107, graduates at its 119th CommenceJ. C. Dunton aubdivision, Bos ment at 5:30 p.m.

rages were issued to

IWr

Area Graduate

Calvin Christian Reformed day were 11 students from the HolChurch, block 12, Howard’s second
land • Zeeland area.
addition, Branderhorst ConstrucThe University of Michigan
tion and Vander Hulst and Branderhorst, contractors,$25,000; awarded 3.298 degrees to June

$12,200.

faUr

1

ennWilel

the Universityof Michigan Satur-

Brothers, contractors,$10,000.
Ivan De Jonge, lot 96, Huizenga
subdivision.$15,000;Aimer Vanden Bosch. 104th Ave., Wassink
brother contractors. $13,000; John
Bouwer, lot 17 Essenburg subdivision, $9,000; Harold Achterhof,lots

C*tU

principal

Zeeland are Jack E. Faber,

115 Division St., Doctor of Dental

Surgery; Jerry L. Waldyke, 19

t^uvhir ^san Mfwknw, Wiifcam

Lincoln Ave., Doctor of Medicine.

Vivu

Ottawa County

Dr., Dale Grissen contractor,
$1,000;Charles Vande Water, 582
East 15th St., Dale Grissen,contractor, $800.
Three permits for remodeling
were issued to Charles Vander
William J. Bennett & wf. to
Schaaf, 168 Aniline Ave., Frank
Cook contractor, $300; George Philip G. Crook Lot 15 Dogger’s
Mannes, 312 Douglas Ave., Brow, Sub, City of Holland.
CorneliusKlaasen & wf. to Arie
er Awning Sales contractor, $600;
Mrs. R. Silva, 145 Burke Ave., Vcrsendaal & wf. Lot 124 Post's
Fourth Add. City of Holland.
$200.
Two swimming pool permits Stone House Corp. to John W.
were issued for Kenneth Wiley, Matthews & wf. Lot 11 Allen Acres,
447 North Division Ave., Star City of Holland.
Marvin Hulst & wf. to Ottawa
Brite contratcor,$2,500; Nelson
Savings & Loan Assn. Lot 8 PlasDyke, 346 Third Ave., $3,300.
man's Sub. City of Holland.
Dennis Smeenge was issued a
Ivan De Jonge & wf. to Heitert
permit for a utility building at
P. Nienhuis & wf. Lot 15 Lake3895 142nd Ave. for $150.
wood Manor. Twp. Holland.
H. E. Caswell, 167 Burke Ave.,
Jennie Meeuwsento Melvin Poole
was issued a permit to install a
& wf. Pt. Sec. 13-5-15City of Zeefence for a dog pen for $200.
land.
Two permits for commercial reJack W. Glupker & wf to Thomas
modeling went to the Ottawa
0. DePree & wf. Pt. Lots 28. 29
County Road Commission for a
Heidema BrothersSub. City of Holgarage at SW'i Section 13, Henry
land.
Van Gelderen contractor, for Eloise Engel to Glenn Folk &
$6,200, and Beckman's Kitchen
wf. Pt. Lot 4 Heneveld's No. 19,
Store, 132 North River Ave., $600.
Twp. Park.
An industrial remodeling permit
Russell Klaasen & wf. to John
was issued to Donnelly • Dur- H. Bouwer & wf Lots 376, 379
Chrome, 205 Fairbanks Ave., First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
Harold Langejans contratcor,for Simon Disselkoen& wf. to Arden
$8,000.
D. Shuck & wf. Pt. Lot 11 SchuitePermits for agriculturalsilos ma’s Sub. City of Zeeland.
were issued to Bertus Pyle. 3607
Henry H. Kragt to Gerrit De100th Ave., $500, and Henry VanLeeuw et al Pt. SWU 22-5-15Twp.
der Hulst. section 2, North 104th Holland.
Ave., $1,600.
Elizabeth Thomas to William G.
Oonk & wf. Pt. I/>t 2 Cedar Swamp,
City of Holland.
Gordon Streur & wf. to John
Blakeslee & wf. Lot 17 Homestead
Add. City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to GerThe 1928 Hope College graduatald L. Van Dyke & wf. Lot 17 Oak
ing class held their reunion last
Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland.

Real Estate
Transfers

uuu
Kmhn

Wdsrti

fVkarA

Stephen

Vmitb

Poirier

pav/uf

.

foie

Wife™

Student Council

Jan**

{-I'rakety Welch
Vice - Pret

6«mWr

Showers

pavid
Presidenk

mmm

Jok Gannon

&e»«$

ktriulrfr tou*
.rndbtrtiwUr

Verna

\

Thomdfc

Miral

Staffer

VpnJ* Grew***

Oui«

Pnuc.ij»4l

forkl
Sponsor

Judith Ofh

UJ

Sffcretor 7

Wanda PeVUent
Treavurer

'

DonaW Sower}

1928HopeClass

Holds Reunion

Saturday at the Maeatwa Bay
Yacht Club.
Lee Kleis was master of ceremonies for the luncheon meeting

Party Climaxes

HHS Graduation

of the group.
Julius Schipper was named chairman for the 4()th reunion of the Climax of the 1963 Holland High
class to be held in 1968.
School commencement Thursday
Present for the occasion were
night was the party sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan B o s m a n, the parentsat the Macatawa Bay
Mr. and Mrs. G e 1 m e r Boven, Yacht Club attended by 200 young
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Brink, people. All seniors were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boot, Mrs.
Games with prizes donated by 100
Alida Doak, Mrs. Madge Doty, Mr. Holland business men and dancing
and Mrs. A. H. De Groot, Mr. and to the music of “The Shadows,"
Mrs. Harold Hesselink,Mr. and was featuredduring the evening.
Mrs. Ray Japinga, Mrs. Alice Snacks were served.
Jones, Mrs. Dorothy Kruizenga, Breakfast was also served to
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kleis, John those remaining.
Mulder, Frank Moser, Mr. and Mrs.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Oosterhof, Julius Schipper, Larry Geuder, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Judge and Mrs. Ray Smith, Mr. Dc Witt, Mr. and Mrs. William
and Mrs. Ja m e s Ten Brink, Venhuizen,Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kleis
Mrs. Margaret Trapp. Miss Agnes Mr. and Mrs. Ray Helder. Dr. and
Tysse, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Van Mrs. Julius Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartesvelt.Miss Mary Van Loo John Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Arleen Sweet.
Clare Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Christopher Solton Dies

Coleman and Mr. and Mrs.

At Holland Hospital

Woudstra.

COOPERSVILLE -

Sid

Christopher Mrs. Hattie Womple Dies
(Fassie) Salton, 79, of CoopersAfter Lingering Illness
ville died early Saturday at
Holland Hospital.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Hattie
He was bom at Coopersville and Womple, 90, 611 Madison St. died
has lived there all his life.
Saturday following a lingering illBesides his wife he is survived ness. She was born April 18, 1873
by two stepsons, Robert Green- in Conklin, Mich. Her husband WiJ
wood of Holland, Clarence Smith liam died in 1946.
of Eben Junction; two stepdaughShe is survived by one sot),

$3
Martj

EtuaWh

Poel

.

Whetwll

IWde

I

Donald White

mi

VAfc

MltU

John Manchester

WicKt

Robert Dost

Oeor^*

Carol

Mausjhtm CharleiGilwvan

Shirley Hedolin

MrM.li.an

iHjse

Announce Area

To Graduate Large Class

MSI) Graduates
-

SAUGATUCK - The 1963 commencementexercises of Saugatuck
High School was held Wednesday at 8 p.m .in the school auditorium with the largest class in
recent years to receive diplomas.
Dr. A. Westley Rowland of Michigan State University delivered

Mun^erford

Betfe Inch

Michaiel ’aeduH..

Poitier, Rondal Sears. Don SewThose from Holland who are Vissers,B.S., all of All
ers, Dave Showers. Steve Smith,
graduating are Mary J. Campau,
John H. Martin,M.A. and
Verna Streicher, Dale Van LeeuB.A.; Charles R. Clevenger,
wen. Bob Van Regenmorter, Beth
MBA.; Jack E. Damson. B.A.; W. Timmer, B.S., both o
Welch, Cathy Whetzell, Rande
William A. Harms. M.A.; Arnold Olive; Donald R. Hailing. J
EAST LANSING
Michigan
Wicks, Dave Wilson. KristinWilL. Mokma, B.S.; James Roy B.A. and Donald D. Kooistr
Hungerford and the valedictory by son, Mike Zeedyk, John Manches- State Universitylists 2,758 candiOrgren, M.A.T.; Winona Penna, sonville, B.S.
Pamela Dorn.
dates for degrees awarded at
ter and Don White.
M.A.; Roger D. Plagenhoef,M.A.;
Graduates includethe following:
Graduates from Allegan
its 103rd annual spring commenceJohn J. Vander Schaaf, B.S.; Earl
Jack Ashburn, Judy Den Uyl, Wanment exercisesat 4 p.m. Sunday
include
Marcia K. Brink,
Jay Van Liere, B.A.; Sharon L.
Attends Reunion
da De Went, Pamela Dorn. Jon
in Spartan Stadium.
ton,
B.A,;
Michael A. C
Willits,
B.
A.
and
Kalynn
WinMunicipal Judge CorneliusvanGannon, Jin Gardner, Charles GilIncluded are 2,10? candidates strom, B.A.
Hamilton,
B.A.;
Larry L.
man, Vonda Grooms. Shirley Hed- der Meuler was in Ann Arbor Fri- for baccalaureatedegrees and 649
Others
from
Ottawa
County
are
Saugatuck.
B.A.;
John T.
glin, Marianne Higgins, George .day attendingthe 60th reunion of! for advanced degrees.
StanleyL. Gebben, B.A. and Don- Allegan,M.A.; Franklin E.
Hungerford, Betty Inch, Joyce Me- his graduating class which reThe commencement speaker was
Millian. Carol Naughtin, Dennis ceived degrees in 1903 from the Frederick R. Kappel, chairman ald R. Hailing. B.A., both of Zee- Saugatuck. B.A.; Maryann
Allegan, B.S,; Charles S. P
Nicol, Bob Costing, Mary Peel. University of Michgan Law
of the board of the AmericanTel- land; Jerry A. Dyke, B.S., Gerald
Allegan, B.S. and Rodney R
Also to be graduated are Barb School.
ephone and Telegraph Company. A. Geurink, B.S, and Alvin G.
man, Allegan, B.S.

Saugatuck High School

the commencementaddress "A
ters. Mrs. Mary Huesing of Lawrence Garter of Muskegon: Formula for Living Today."
Coopersvilleand Mrs. Clara Wag- one grandchildand four great
Completing the program was
ner of Holland.
grandchildren.
the salutatoryaddress by George
.

Jack Ashtum
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Pardue-Coffman Vows Exchanged

JOB OPPORTUNITIES —

Holland Youth
Placement Service Secretory Jeannic Rypma
(left) and President Sue Longstreet check
over a sample job application form from
Robin Barber (right). Actual registrationbegan Wednesday morning at the Chamber of

li|
PRESIDENTS REGISTER -

G°m

of

Mn

Commerce office at

J. Gordon

tional Council of State Garden Chibs (

John R. Hoinville of
Caasopolis(center)is presidingat the business
sessions in her position as president of the
Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan. Meetings,
tours and «her specialevents were scheduled
today and Wednesday with adjournmentalter
the lecture Wednesday afternoon in the Holland
High School auditorium.
(Sentinel photo)

among the first of 350 delegatesto registerin
Phelps Hall Monday afternoon for the opening
of the 32nd annual meeting and conference of
the Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan Inc.
Mrs. Gose receivedher conventionpacket from
Mrs. Ronald Robinson of Holland, (right) re-

Worm

ogers, from ages

ment The program was developed by the
Education Committee of the Choi
Chamber of
Commerce in cooperation with the three
Holland area high schools.

Friend

(Penna-Sas photo)

Job Placement Carol De Waard New Motion
Bureau Helps Becomes Bride
Filed Today

gistration chairman. Mrs.

Naleft) was

Seattle. Wa«h.. president of the

the Hotel

Holland

through 18, who ore seeking summer employ-

Holland Youth

Of Charles

Si

lea

On Van Meer

Miss Carol Eileen De Waard.
RegistraUonIn the Holland Youth daughter of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
,
(Herfst photo)
Placement Service will be held De Waard, of 233 Lincoln Ave.,
GRAND HAVEN — Another motMiss Joy Elaine Coffman, daugh- room attendants were Mr. and from Wednesday morning through
became the bride of CharlesVasile ion questioningthe legality of peter of Mr. and Mrs. Yearly Mrs. Harvard Huyser and Mr. and Saturday noon this week at the Silca at a 6 o'clock ceremonyon
tition* for the proposed city of
Holland Chamber of Commerce of- Friday, in the chapel of the First
Coffman of 227 North Division Mrs. John Hutzler,
The newlyweds have returned fice in the Hotel Warm Friend. The MethodistChurch in Mt. Pleasant. Van Meer in Holland Township
Ave., and Charles Paul Pardue Jr.,
from a wedding trip to Florida program is designedto aid all Hol- Mr. Siiea is the son of Mr. and north of Holland was filed today
son of Mrs. Fannie Pardue, 89 For travelingthe bride chose a land area young people,aged 13
Mrs. Vasile Siiea of Canton, Ohio. I with Ottawa County Clerk Harrii
Spruce St., and the late Charles blue and white knit suit complethrough 18. who are seeking work.
The Rev. Robert Smith, pastor of j Nieusma.
Pardue, were married in a double mented by a corsage of white
The new program is being de- the First Methodist Church, perring
ceremony
on
June
1
in
First
The new motion filed by Jack
sweetheart roses.
Phelps Hall on the Hope College berg Jr. showed slides of Holland’s
veloped by the Education Commit- formed the double ring ceremony,
MethodistChurch.
A graduate of West Ottawa High tee of the Chamber of Commerce, with Mrs. James Dennany ot Mt. Taylor, of 573 Huizcnga Ave., and
campus was a busy place Monday Tulip Time and flower shows.
The 7 p.m. rites were per- School,the bride is employedat
Mary Ann Visser, of 292 South
afternoon as 350 delegates from
Registration continued this mornwith Henry Kleinhekselas chair- Pleasantserving as maid of honor
formed by the Rev. John O. Hagans American Aerosol. The groom was
120th Ave., both in Holland Towngarden dubs throughoutthe state ing with a coffee hour in the lounge
man. in cooperationwith the three and Mr. Dennany assisting as best g^p" replaces
in a setting of ferns, palms and graduated from Holland High
s similar motion
began registering for the three- from 8 to 10 a m. Special breakHolland area high schools.
baskets of white mums and peonies School and is employed by Chris
filed’ last Oct. 24 by Mrs. Ella
day annual meeting and conference fasts for various groups and selfDirect operation of the employThe bride, given in marriage by
Zone of Holland Township,
The bride, in a gown of white Craft Corp.
of the Federated Garden Clubs of serve breakfastswere held in the
ment service is being conductedby her father selecteda full length Both motions hml 80Ught to r#.
bridal satin trimmed with Alencon
The couple now residesat 2489 a committee of six young people
Michigan.Inc.
dining hall.
gown of white organza over talleta ! strajn th* Boar(1 of Supervisors
lace and satin roses, approached 120th Ave.
Host clubs are the Holland GarOpening session of the convention
representing the three high schools.
featuringa portrait neckline ac- and the county clerk from schedthe
altar
with
her
father.
Her
den Chib, the Douglas Garden Gub was at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
The committeeconsistsof Tom cented with jewel trimmed braid- unng fln election on the proposal
fingertip
veil
fell from a crown of
of Saugatudc • Douglas and the Graves Hall lecture room with
Dykema and Jeannie Rypma <»f mg which was repeated in the t0 incorporate the city of Van
Edward Prins Named
pearls and she carried a cascade
Tri-Gties Garden Club of Grand Mrs. John R. Hoinville. Cassopolis,
Holland Christian. Sue Longstreet length of the front panel The back Meer
of white carnations and roses. To Retirement Board
Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrys- president of the Federated Garden
and Dave Bouwman of West Ot- panel, which was attached with
The new motion specificallyseeks
The
bride’s
gown
was
made
by
her
burg.
Clubs of Michigan, presiding.
Edward
Prins.
of
96
East
18th tawa. and Ann Wissink and Jeff large bow of taffeta, extended in* a summary judgement involving
mother.
In keepingwith the theme “WdExtending greetings were Mrs.
St., has been appointed by Gov. HoHenbach of Holland High School to a wide chapel tram. A triple the Van Meer petitions which were
Mrs. Jerry Coffman, sister-inkorn. Dutch Hospitality" every con- Joseph W. Lang, presidentof the
George
Romney to the board of Miss Longstreetis chairmanand row of tulle scallops trunmed with (Ued in ju|yi !%2. The motion
law of the bride, as matron of
venience has been planned by the Holland Garden Club and Nelson
directors of the Michigan Public Miss Rypma is secretary -treasur- iridescentblossoms secured her, claims there are defects in the
honor and Miss Dianne Coffman,
committee co-chairmen,Mrs. Carl Bosman, Mayor of Holland. Mrs.
School Employes RetirementFund. er.
triple bouffantveil of Imported petition and in the maps of the
sister of the bride, as maid of
S. Cook and Mrs. Robert De NooyAll persons seeking employment French illusion. The bride carried propped cjty arci
Keith Willoughby,director of DisThe local man, who is superintenGRADUATES
Miss
Mary
honor
wore
white
sheath
dresses
er. and their conventionchairmen.
trict I responded.
Jo Black, daughter of Mr. with rhinestonestraps,enhanced dent of buildings and grounds for are requestedto file an application a bouquet of orchids and
Events of the 32nd annual meetand Mrs. Don R. Black, 395 by rase and green net overskirts Holland public schools,will suc- form containing name, address,
Business conducted includedaning and conferencebegan Monday
age. sex, height and weight. Appliceed Edward Downs.
Waukazoo Dr., was graduated
The maid of honor chose
Gamma Kappas Hold
and stoles, respectively.
with a landscape design tour of nual reports and reportsof state
Prins
has
been
with
the
school cants must list types of work pre- white pique street-length
cum laude from Smith College
dress. Monthly Cultural Meeting
The
junior
bridesmaid.
Marie
the Grand Valley College campus chairmen.
ferred and also two references, trimmed with embroidered roses,
at Northampton. Mass, on
Coffman, sister of the bride, and system for 28 years. He has an
An awards luncheon was held
and luncheon at the Chalet at LaJune 2. Miss Black received the bridesmaid,Miss Anna Pardue. A. B. degree from Hopl* College, one a characterreference and one She wore a rose net hat and ear- ! The Phi Gamma Kappa chapter
ment. Registration in Holland was Tuesday noon with Mrs. J. Gorher A.B. degree in economics
a former employer. Application alried a corsage of carnationsand of Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
the groom's sister, wore identical a master'sdegree in school adminheld from 3 to 5 pjn. at Phelps don Gose, of Seattle, Wash, presiand plans to do economic reistration from Michigan State Uni- so include reasons for wishingem- roses.
evening at the home of Miss Bargowns
only
in
turquoise
and
orHall. A punch bowl in the lounge dent of the National Council of
search.
ployment. means of transportaThe bride’s mother chase a bara Conrad. Miss Shirley Ver
chid.
They
all carried baskets of versity, and has done considerable
served to get the delegates ac- State Garden Clubs, giving special
tion, work hours and locationof dei
i work toward a doctor’s degree in
champagne beige lace sheath Hulst opened the meeting.
carnations.
quainted.A dinner in Phelps din- greetings.Mrs. Jamie Johnson
sired employment.
The program opened with a talk
dress with pale orange accessorDressed
in
white
lace
with
white
sam*
ing hall followed.
presentedawards for year books,
The committeewill attempt to ies. The groom's mother selected by Miss Barbara Schneideron th§
net and flowered headband, the He wiU ** lhe onl>’ non-teaching
In keeping with the Dutch hos- landscape design, junior garden
place young people in suitable jobs
a peacock blue dress with white subject of being a "Guest SpeakMr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen flower girl. Robin Coffman, sister mem‘*r <>f the retirement fund as near their homes as possible.
pitality theme, Mrs. Fred Pickel ckibs, roadside development,flowof the bride, carried a basket of board- Informationon the appointaccessories. Both wore rose cors- er.” Miss Mary Lou Van Til and
showed slides of the Floria at the er shows and civic improvement. announce the birth of a daughter
Parents’ signaturesand 50 cents ages.
Mrs. Wayne Hamilton then spoko
pink petals. The ring bearer was men* was sent t° Edmund K. ElHorticultureShow in Rotterdam
Specialtours with three various Diane Ruth on Sunday June 2.
to cover operationof the employImmediately followingthe cer- on "Friendship.”
Larry Kleis. a cousin of the bride. lis, chairman of the Ottawa Counin 1960 at the 400th anniversaryof sites in mind were featured at 2:30
ment service are requiredof each emony, a receptionfor approxiPeter Jacobsen Jr., is at home
The followingcommitteei wera
William Pardue, brother of the ty Republican Committee.
the introduction of the tulip to The p.m. Also scheduled was a tea
applicant.
again after a discharge from groom, was best man while Jerry
mateley 2.) guests was held at the appointedat the business meeting:
Netherlands.Also shown were ar- from 4 to 5 p.m. in the lounge at Camp Polk. La.
The program is intended to pro- home of Mr and Mrs Dennany
Program, Miss Roberta Wise and
Coffman, Dale Kent and Charles The Daily Vacation Bible School
rangements made by several U. S. Phelps Hall and a performance of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Strabbingassisted as groomsmen. of Hardewyk Christian Reformed vide jobs for those persons who
For a northernwedding trip the Miss Van TU; social. Miss Conrad
arrangers. Mrs. William Vanden- Holland’sKlompen Dancers.
held open house last Thursday Mr. Kent also seated the guests Church will present the final pro- are too young to be placed in in- bride selected a white eyelet sheath and Miss Ver Hulst; ways, means
evening on their 40th wedding an- as did Glen Elders.
gram Friday at 7:30 p.m Chil- dustry. The Chamber of Commerce dress with pink accessories.She and service,Miss Diana Arenti
will accept all requests for jobs
from Zeeland High.
niversary.Many relatives, friends
wore the orchid corsage form her and Mrs Donald Zylstra; memberWedding music was provided dren are asked to meet in the
Wayne Folkert was the prayer and neighbors called on them.
by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson and basement of the church at 7:15 to be filled, and the placement bridal bouquet.
ship, Miss Melanie Johnson and
meeting leader in the Reformed
The annual Rouwhorst family Marshall Hill sang "Because” and p.m. Handcraft displays will be service will help to supply a qual- Mrs. Siiea is
graduate of Mrs. Hamilton; calling. Miss Ver
ified young person to fill such reChurch last week Wednesdayeve- reunion was held Saturday at the ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
Holland High School and attended Hulst and Miss Johnson; publicity,
shown after the program. Refreshquests.
ning. He had as his topic "God township hall with relatives from
Central MichiganUniversity for Mrs. Zylstra;remembrance,Misj
About 280 friendsand relatives ments will be served.
Promises to Answer Prayer.’’
Holland, Grand Haven, • Grand at the reception in the social room
three years. Mr. Siiea was grad- Linda Salisbury;parliamentarian,
The
sacrament
of
the
Lord’s Rapids and North Holland attend- signed the guest book in charge
The Pine Rest Circle No. 10 will from Park Christian Reformed uated from Timken High School in Miss Arentz.
Three members of a local book
of Miss Kristi Coffman and Kerry meet Monday at 7:45 p.m. at Maple Church entitled "A Pattern to Be Canton. Ohio, and received the
Supper was observed in the Chris- ing.
The group discussed the annual
club who are tearing Holland this
Sharon Brink from Hudsonville Mowery and were served punch by Avenue Christian Reformed Made" and •'The Minister's New B A. and M.A. from Kent State state convention which will be
tian Reformed Church Sunday. The
summer were honored at a supper Rev. John L. Bult chose as his is spending a week with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Kalman and Church. The program will include Car.” Music will be provided by Universityin Kent, Ohio. He has held in October in Ludmgton. Rei Mr. and Mrs. Randy Menken. Gift
been a member of the English freshments were served.
playlets presented by the women Trinity Reformed Church.
meeting Tuesday night in the home sermon subjects"The Great Spir- Mrs. Melvin Nagelkirk.
Departmentat Central Michigan
itual
Supper"
and
"The
Effects
of Mrs. Stanley Boven, 570 ElmMr. and Mr*. Chorlei Pout Pordue Jr.

l

Dutch Hospitality Theme

Of Garden Club

Convention

man

M

a

steph-

a

_

_

i

iiaiiuua.

Olive Center

Book Club
Honors Three

a

Members

Day of Pentecost."Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Tucker and Mr. and
The retiring members are Ruby Mrs. Gordon Bourus are schedCalvertand Gladys Wiskamp who uled to attend Horseshoe Mission
are leaving for Lansing to teach next Sunday.
in Waverly High School,and EmRoger Heinheksel,
recent
ma Reeverts who is leaving for graduateof Western Seminary,
Berea. Ky., for part time teachwas in charge of the service in the
ing after retiring as dean of wom- Reformed Church. He chose as
en at Hope College. Miss Calvert his sermon subjects "Righteous
has taught Englishand speech and Before God’’ and "The Choice to
Miss Wiskamp has been a coun- Serve.” The Senior choir sang in
selor at Holland High School for the morning and in the evening
severalyears.
a solo was sung by Judy DannenCorsageswere presented with berg. She was accompanied by her
appropriatecomment by Mrs. Ed- mother. Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.
ward Donivan who presented a Those attending Camp Geneva
corsage to Miss Wiskamp, Clara this week are Carl Folkert, David
Reeverts who spoke for Miss Cal- Sternberg,Calvin Kleinheksel,
vert and Mrs. John HoHenbach Glenn Kleinheksel,Calvin Oldewho spoke for Emma Reeverts. bekking, Howard Slotman, Roger
Miss Wiskamp will attend an Slotman,Don Slotman, Randall
Advanced Institute in Counseling Kleinheksel,David Slotman, Roband Guidance at Purdue University ert Hoffman. Jack Machida and
at Lafayette,Ind., this summer. Randall Bleeker.
She is among 30 counselorsin secMrs. Albert M e i s t e returned
ondary schools throughout the na- home from the Holland Hospital
tion who have received scholar- after submititng to surgery.
ships to the eight-week institute Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klingenberg
which opens June 17 and extends announce the birth of a son, Larry
through Aug. 9, conducted under Jay.
contract with the U. S. Office of
Education under provisionsof the
National Defense Education Act. Muskegon Men Guests
Tlie 30 recipients were chosen from At Holland Club Luncheon
more than 400 applicants.
Henry Spyke and Jim Knollinger,
For the book review. Mrs. William G. Winter Jr. reviewed selec- members of the Muskegon Optited essays of Simone Weil, a mist Club, were guests of the HolFrench social philosopherwho land Noon Optimistsat their lunchdied in 1943 at the age of 34. Her eon meeting at Cumerford’s Restselections dealt mainly with the aurant on Monday.
Roman Renaissance and the need The two guests showed a film
for roots, both writtenin the last of the anual ox roast, which is
one of their club’s major projects
year of Miss Wiel's life.
for youth work. Included in the film
were pictures of the beauty queens
in the Michigan state pageant.
Several local Optimists plan to
attend the luncheon of the AmerThe followingstudents of the ican Business Club to be held
two churches graduated from Thursday. Pete Slager. director of
Youth Anonymous of Muskegon,
high schools in recent weeks:
will be the speaker.
Karen Lankheet.Elmer Nyhof. There will be no noon meeting
and John Steenwyk from Holland Monday, June 17, since the club
Christian. Rodney Folkert. Mar- will be holding its installitionserlene Kleinheksel.Hilda Klingen- vice for new officers at the Macberg, Larry Rigterink,Sharon atawa Bay Yacht Club oo WedRusscher and Sharon Veldhuis nesday, June 19.
dale Cl.

of the

Hope

a

Earl Hall of the Hope

I

College

sociology department spoke of the

problems existing in integration at
the Lions Club meeting Tuesday
noon at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Vice • president Richard Nykamp
conducted the meeting

Don Lievense announced the
coming Lions golf tournament
July 25 at the Midland Country
Club.

GRAND HAVEN— Graveside services for the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Gibbs. 406 Clinton,
who was dead at birth at Municipal
Hospital Wednesday morning will
be held in the Robinson Township
Cemetery on Saturday morning at
II. The Rev Cecil Klages will officiate. Besides the parents,the
baby is survived by the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. lister Gibb*
of Riceville, Pa and Mr. and Mn.
Herbert Boyny.
Funeral arrangements were
made by the Van Zantwick Funeral

Dr. Harold Fairbanks gave a Home.
financial report on the club's Tulip

Time

activities,The profits will
be used for the blind.
The Lions are sponsoring the
McKinley Rodeo and Wild West
Show in Holland on Aug. 15 at the
fair grounds.

Vernon Bulks of Hamilton is a
new charter member of the club.
Three boys are being sent to
Boys' Stale this year by the club
which also supports the Community Ambassador,
The annual Ladies Night and installation of officers will be held
at the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse on Tuesday, June
25 at 6:30 p.m

Bursley District

Approves Millage
JENISON — Voters of Bursley
school district approveda 3-mill
special operating tax levy for one
GRADUATE - Nancy Kay
year Monday's election. The vote
Nienhuis has completed a
was 61 to 39. The millage will <wo-yeartraining course at
offset reduction in debt levy,
die Bronson Methodist HospiSchool
of X-ray Technoamounting to an increase of a)x>ut
$
(Kalamazoo. Miss Nien2 mills in total school tax levies, _ ^i°Ky.
Robert Andre and Gordon huis has successfully completed the examination given
Schuiteman were reelected to the
by the American Registry of
Board of Education. Andre has
X-ray Technologists and ia
been serving as board president
now a registeredx-ray techand Schuitman as trustee.
nologist. The daughter of Mr.
Next meeting of the school
and Mrs. Arthur L. Nienhuis,
board is scheduled June 17. The
658 West 22nd St, she will be
school is located at the corner of
employed at the South Street
Port Sheldon St and 12th Ave. in
Radiological Clinic in KalaGeorgetown township.
mazoo.

^

— About 50 of the 150 teenagers that turned
up ot the Chamber of Commerce office Wednesday wait in
a double line with applicationblanks for seeking summer jobs
through the Holland Youth PlacementService. Local residents
are encouraged to call the Commerce office (EX 2-2389) if
they need teen help for baby sitting, maid and secretarial

JOB WANTED

f

I

Professor Speaks

At Lions Club Meeting

Overisel

•

Fu"eral Rl,“
For Gibbs Infant

near Alpena, Mich.

work, gardening, cutting grass, errands, car washing or other
jobs.

Characterand employerreferences are made on each

applicant.Working with the teenagers are William H. Vande
Water, Chamber of Commerce executive secretary (right) and
his office secretary Rita Harthorne (to left of

Vande Water).
(Sentinel photo)
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Holland Students Plan 40th Anniversary Celebration Hospital Notes
Preparing for
Admitted to Holland Hospital Fri-

lires

Principal,

Sixteen high school juniors from
the Holland area will begin their
••residency”as citizensof Wolverine Boy's State on Thursday on

Band Leader

the Michigan State

776 West 24th St; Leo Matthews,
42 East Sixth St.; Ora Rutherford,
route 1; Mrs. John Schlosser, 1055

University

campus at East Lansing. This is
principalu> the 26th such session sponsoredby
head both Lincoln and Washington the American Legion.

a

David Por, Timothy Dykstra,Tom
Fairbanks,Thomas Shashaguay
and James Thomas. They were
selected on the basis of their leadership. goon sportsmanship, per-|
sonalityand mental alertness.

Of Severe Head Injuries

GRAND HAVEN - Three Grand
Rapids residents were killed at
12:08 a.m. Saturday in a single-car

Glendale.

accidenton Lakeshore Dr., south

Discharged Friday were Richard
of

I

Boy’s State is a study of

J miniature

politics

Thompson.178 East 38th St.; Mrs.
Homer Strickfaden,route 1, Fen-

Forrest Hamilton, 2951
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Deane Lengkeek, 1670 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Peter Hoveman, route 3, Hudsonville; Bruce Graham, 581 Azalea;
Howard Van Order, 177 West 9th
St.; J. D. Payne, 686 Saunders
Ave.; John Kruid, 546 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. John Van Raalte, 194
West 18th St.; Mrs. William Kruth,
342 3rd Ave.; and William Takken,
178 West 35th St.

I

during their
eight-day session, the boys will
"learn by doing" the mechanics

and operationof city, county and
William Kisinger, son of former state government. Under the gui-|
band director Everett Kisinger, dance of American Legion instrucwill become band director and in- tors, they will elect officers,draft
bills, enact laws and enforce these
laws. They will also attend lectures and clinics taught by representatives of the various governI

Admitted Saturday were Donald
LePoire,201 W. 22nd St.; Jay Vander West, 629 Plasman Ave.; Melvin A. VandeWater,299 E. 14th
St.; Cornelius Mulder, 77 W. 28th
St.; Leon Witteveen, 2 West 18th
St.; Wilfred Wanrooy, 106 East
35th St.; Randall Kies, 275 Columbia Ave. and Nancy Scholten, 569
Hiawatha Drive (dischargedsame

1

mental agencies.
In the past 25 years, 23.788 boys

have benefitedfrom the training
of this program whose objectives,
are to impress on teenagers, the
responsibilitiesand duties of good
citizens.

Hayes Rd., and near

the real-

road tracks at Rosymound,south
of Grand Haven.

ville;

and

Grosse He.

[1

Passenger All Die

same day); Cindy Assink, route
2, West Olive (discharged same
dayi; Frank Owen, route 1 West
Olive; David Koenig, 338 West 33rd
St.; Stephen Koenig, 338 West 33rd
St. and Robert Riemersma, 233
ed

Piersma. Warren Van Egmond,
David Hakken, John Hollenbach,

John Noe Jr., who has been with
[he Holland school system for the
last two years, will become principal of the two schools. The two
posts were vacated at the close of
me year with the retirement of
Russel Welch as principal of Lincoln School and transfer of Harold
Streeter of WashingtonSchool to

Grand Rapids Couple,

ten, route 1, West Olive (discharg-

Those attending will be Clarence
band director and instrumental Vanden Bosch. Craig Leach, Ben
music teacher for Holland High Nykamp, James Otte, Barry Prins,
David Rotman, Jon Mulder,Steven
School highlighted the monthly
of

Rams Pole

Lincoln Ave.; Veronica Kelch,
474 West 22nd St.; Karen Van Sloo-

new

meeting of the Holland Board
Education Monday night.

Off Road,

42 Graves PL; Mrs. Jean Wiersma,
252 Fairbanks, Mrs. Nick Klungle,

new

Elementary Schools and

Auto Goes

day were Mrs. William Kruithoff,
200 West 21st St.; Mrs. James Atwood, Hamilton;Luke Lambers,

Boys' State Event

Selectionof a

1963

Killed

were Albert J. Farr. 31,

driver of the car, Harold Dean

and his

Floehr, 35,

42-year-old

wife, Virginia. All receivedsevere

head injuries and were pronounced
dead at the scene by medical examiner Dr. H. E. Beernink.

PROUD

ISHERMAN —

Douglas Van Kley, eight-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Kley, Jr., of 181 South Division, caught
this 5^4 -pound, 23-inchlarge mouth bass last Saiturday while
fishing in GooseneckLake near Walahalla. He hooked die fish
while spin castingwith a jitterlnigartificialbait and it tok about
15 minutes, assistedby his father,to land the fish. Douglas'
catch showed up his father who has caught a 3Vpound, 19%-inch
bass about two hours earlier in the same lake. The pair was fishing just off
(Sentinel photo)
1'

State police from the Grand
Haven post said the car, appareently traveling at a high rate of
speed, missed a curve, went into
a ditch, startedrolling and hit a
utility pole. The roof of the vehicle

shore.

was

torn off.

The
total

triple fatality brought the

to 12 trafficdeaths in Ottawa

County this year as compared with
E. Zaagman. 19, 16280 Highland
eight on June 13, 1962.
Dr., Spring Lake: David Bolhuis,
Ottawa County
Farr, a Grand Rapids native had
22, 5760 Park St, Hudsonville,
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry W. Timmer
day).
Richard Essenburg, 18, 412 West Joyce Koetje, 19, 6325 - 48th Ave., lived in Grand Haven, but returned
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Timmer their life. Mr. Timmer did farmDischargedSaturday were 20th St., Holland,Aileen Ryzenga, Hudsonville.
to Grand Rapids in 1950. He is surof 6230 Adams St., Drenthe, will ing and factory work and also
George De Haan, 150 West 18th 18, Route No. 3, Holland: Dan Allan
vived by his wife, Betty, three
Carl
J.
Woltman,
22.
1194
Lakecommemorate their 40th wedding worked part time for the Village
St.; James Dougherty. Hollander Van Loo, 22, 14716 Lakeshore Dr.,
view Dr., Holland. Martha Anne sons. Gary, 12, Patrick, 5 and
anniversary on Friday by enter- View Hatchery. He is now retired.
•
I ann|versary
Hotel; Mrs. James Atwood. Hamil- Grand Haven, Wilma Jean Stewart,
Penna. 19. 23 East 26th St., David, 3, and a daughter Alberta,
in
joining their family at supper.
Mrs. Timmer is the former Elsie ton; Mrs. Frank Carskadon, 14696
20, 1053 Washington St., Grand Holland; Ross Ward Hamlin, 24, 6.
Among the guests will be Mr. Tim- Dozeman. The couple have seven
Ammeraal Ave., Grand Haven; Haven; John Dykema Beebe. 21, 52 East 21st St. Holland, Jane Sue
The Rev. William P. Brink, pas- mer's mother who celebratedher
Mrs. Farr identified the Floehr
children. They are Willis, Gordon, David and Stephen Koenig, 338 W. 270 East 19th St., Holland. Thea
Handlogten, 21, 68th Ave., Coop- couple and reportedthey had four
tor of Bethany Christian Reformed 90th birthdayanniversarylast Nov.
Mrs. Theron (Janice! Van Rhee, 33rd St.; Mrs. Raymond Koski and Ann Beckman. 20. 663 Central ersville; Richard Brand, 21, 836
Church, and the Rev. George Grit- 11.
children.
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Jerald Ave.. Holland;David Lee Wietsma,
Bertsch, Holland, Marjorie Joyce
ter, pastor at the Maple Avenue The Timmers were married in Harold, Wesley, Mrs. Del (Muriel)
Me Fall 535 PinecrestDr.; Robert 22. 971 Tamarack. N.W., Grand
Hanchett, 22, Route 1, CoopersChristianReformed Church, have Drenthe by the Rev. W. Van Der Arendsenand Esther. There are
Jane Klynstra Honored
Me Fall 1681 Perry St.; Mrs. Al- Rapids, Marilyn De Young, 20, ville.
been appointed to represent the|Werp and have lived there all 10 grandchildren.
bert Meiste, route 3; Mrs. Virda 1019 Colfax St., Grand Haven.
At Dinner Party Event
Holland Clasiis at the annual syWard, route 2. FennviUe;Mrs.
Robert Dell Kraai, 22, 283 Peck
nod of the Christian Reformed
Gerrit
Stoel
Dies
Wade Nykamp and baby, 315 Riv- St., Zeeland,Vada Elaine Daniels.
Mrs. Jennie Mast, Zeeland,enChurch. Elders named are R.
of
er Ave.; Frank Owen, route 1, 23, 2804 West 14th St., Holland; At 78 in Ellsworth
tertained with a dinner party,
Boeve from Maple Avenue ChristWest Olive; Mrs. Marie Price, H. David Masselink,22, 1461 South
Wednesday, after her granddaughian Reformed Church and Harold
ELLSWORTH
Gerrit Stoel,
Maplewood Hotel, Saugatuck; Rob- Shore Dr., Holland, Jo Ann Elsie
Vander Bie for the Bethany Chris78, former Holland resident and ter, Jane Klynstra,graduated
ert Riemersma 233 Glenda 16; Al- Lipchik, 21, 57 South 160th Ave.,
also of Muskegon, died Thursday from Holland ChristianHigh.
ian Reformed
I The Women of the Moose held
bert Van Huis, 48 East 19th St.; Holland; Jacklyn Allen Driesenga,
in
Ellsworth.
The occasionwas also a celebraThe 10-day session opens Wednes- D>eir election of officers last WedMrs. Glenn Windemuller and baby, 29. Route No. 2, Holland,J. DarSurvivingare one daughter,Mrs. tion for Karen Klynstra’* 10th
day at Calvin College in Grand nesday at the Moose home. Elec234 East 9th St.; Mrs. Dick Zwyg- lene Smidt, 26, Route No. 2, HamJoel (Leona i Zahl of Muskegon; birthday, the wedding anniversary
Rapids. A pre-synodical
were Mrs. Robert Van
huizen and baby, route 2.
ilton; Duane Sikkema, 19, 15086
a son, Harold of Ellsworth, one of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klynservice will be conducted tonight Kampen, senior regent; Mrs. Jack
AdmittedSunday were George 68th Ave., Coopersville, Elida Mae
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arthur Stoel stra, and a farewell for Jane wht
at the Oakdale Park Church for Shoemaker, junior regent; Mrs.
Kelch, 718 Riley: Oscar E. Thomp- Pelkey, 16, Main St., Coopersville.
leaving
Saturday, for Terre
of Ellsworth:two brothers.John is ------* wa,u.ua,,
,err
the 128 delegatesform the United Ed Nyland, junior graduate reson, FennviUe; Mrs. Robert DriesPaul Albert Lucas, 22, 321 West of LaPorte, Ind„ Martin of Muske- [ Haute. Ind., as a SWIM repre
states and Canada. It is expected genL Mrs. Casey De Koster. chapenga, 450 Rose Park Drive; Mary 28th St., Holland. Kiistin Elaine
gon; two sisters, Mrs. Herman “"Mlveto be the largest synod in the 106- la ip: Mrs. Peter Botsis, recorder;
Bouwman, route 1. East Sauga- Blank. 21, 307 West St., Three
Minnema of Holland and Mrs. A.J. The guests beside those mentior
year-old history’ of the church. M>ss Bea Johnson, treasurer
tuck; Mrs. Onie Aardema, East Rivers, Donald De Hollander,20,
The delegateswill have several T,lose appointed were Mrs. Ed
Saugatuck, John Cook, 572 Cres- 141i Nassau St., Kalamazoo, Janet
/ °h ?M1W0Od* I11” also h1 were Kevin and Jon Klynstr*
se\eral 0randchildren. I Janice and Bob Boonstra.
important resolutions facing them Wheaton, guide; Mrs. Russell
cent Drive; Benjaman Bergman,
including proposals for a stand Dwyer* assistant guide; Mrs.
267 East 14th St.; Mrs. Annetta
against drinking,a decision on a Glady-S Volkers, sentinel and Mrs.
Swiftney,904 Stanton, Grand Hacloser relationship with the Ortho- Tony Rogers, Angus,
ven.

Name

Marriage Licenses

Delegates

To Synod Meet
i /~J
orOnd Kopids

jn

*1
__

J^

M ,
Mhit

John Noe

«
Ml
Jr.

Women

Moose

Engaged

—

Elect Officers

Church.

prayer

,

dox PresbyterianChurch and an| The installation of officers will
updating of the position on war- 1 be held Wednesday. June 26, at
the Moose home. At this meeting,
William Kisinger

Betty Van Heck of Grand Rapids
Circuit Court Grants
will be the installing regent and
strumental music director at HolMatilda Wilson of Coldwater will
land High School, succeeding Three Divorce Decrees
Arthur C. Hills who is leavingafGRAND
lserve “ th€ installing guide- Innr,,
; AVE'N 7 Th|ee div- stalling officers from Holland will
ter 14 years to become head of
the music department at the new
Be!hke
Lanning, chaplain and
Grand Valley State College which wu lnfcd ,
will

open

havfv

r
h

in September.

^

Mrs-

i"! ,

T

N?a

Mrs- I«"ard Rummler,

pianial.

DischargedSunday were Mrs.
George J. Long, route 1; Mrs.
Pearl De Vries. 67 W. 9th St.; Mrs.
J.W. Harris and baby, 260 E. 9th
St.; Mrs. Wm. Ketchum and baby,
22 West 28th St.; Mrs. Rondal Latham, 2087 Richardson;Charles
Miss Gloria Ter Hoar
Stewart, 409 W. 32nd. St.; Leon
and
Haar Witteveen.
2 West
18th St.;
Scott
» «Mrs.
« iHarvey Ter
.....
"iiicvt-cu, *
ncsi loin
a
ot route 3. Zeeland,announce the Woodyk, 525 Van Raalte.
engagementof their daughter,
Gloria, to Donald C. Lampen, son Clnarcm*
of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampen I f[9^Smo Grandchlld

j

.

—

J

_

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

-

roofing

Kisinger is graduating this year
or child going lo the father. 0n Saturday the women served of route i,
| Arrives in California
from the University of Illinois
Robert V. ^ eager was granted at a banquet for the Loyal Order
where he has accumulated an imMr. and Mrs. Arend Elgersma.
a divorce from Barbara J. Yea- who were entertainingthe "felpressive record and reputationas
169 East 37th St., became grandger with custody of three children lowship" members of the Moose
an undergraduatestudent of music.
parents again in April but not in
awarded to the
lodges in the state of Michigan.
He is graduating with a bachelor
the
conventionalway. Their sixth
James Denson was granted
A report on the Grand Rapids
of music degree.
grandchild was delivered in the
diTorce from Margaret Denson, meeting was given by Mrs. Van
His father, Everett D. Kisinger.
family car by two police officers
(ustody of the two childrenwill Kampen. Lunch was served by the
assistantdirector of bands at the
in Gardena. Calif, only blocks from
, rth th,e husband Atademy of Friendshipmembers
University of Illinois,headed the
the Gardena Hospital.
pay ing $21 a week towards support, of Holland 1010
music department for Holland The court also signed an order
The parents are Mr. and Mrs.
public schools from 1<H4 to l‘W8. modifying the revocationof an
Norman Scholten of Gardena. Mrs.
He has returned on many occasions operators licenstfor Jack Lynn
Scholen was the former Cherrill
to judge bands at the Tulip Time Dc Witt, allowing a limited lic] Elgersma.
band reviews. His son accom- ence providingtravel to and from
PHONE EX 2-9051
The unusual place of birth for the
panied him to Holland on that oc- work during the course of his embaby
granddaughter occurred as
125 HOWARD AVE.
In
casion this year.
ployment.
I a
result of the parents’ inability
Noe, who holds permanentele- A petition for restoration of lie- 1 GRAND HAVEN - Eight perto reach the hospital in time. Dut
mentary and secondaryteaching
to the aid of the helpful police
Cma
r^r(Cm|ed
°r
Bmellano
son»
ap[>eared
in
Ottawa
Circuit
certificates, began his teaching
officers, Mrs. Scholten was able
Ursa Castro Licenses were re- Court Monday, the opening day
career in Coopersvilleat a time
to give birth to her third child
stored for Marvin G. Henagin. oi the June
7
when the school had seven teach- James T. Johnson and Dudly Lloyd. | Richard Lee Meher, 20, Holland,
[withoutinjury.
ers with 230 pupils in grades kini/.,,
• charged with breaking and enterdergarten through eight. The
Weekend Births
rruirport Boy
ing, was put on probation for two
school grew to 42 teachers,1.286
Weekend births at Holland HosWELL DRILLING
When
Struck
by
yearswas
ordered
to
pay
$so
pupils and three buildings by 1961.
Miss Kothy Green
a OVU,
son. Thomas
John,
cm T.'rn,~v!
I costs and make restitution.
I pital
----- included u
lllUllia.'t
tiuilll,
During those years, Noe was in
!• IIUII FORT - Five -year -old Russel Porter and William BevPumps, motors, soles, service
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Green, route *1orn ^aturday to Mr. and Mrs.
chargeof curricilum.testing, child
rhomas M. Hofbaucr. son of Mr. erly, both 17, and both of Grand 1. Hopkins, announce the engage- (Thomas
1444
East 19th St.;
and
repairs. Lawn and Farm
1 inomas Bos.
H0S’
lw*
St.;
accounting and supervision. At- and Mrs James Hofbaucr. of 595 Haven, charged with breaking inment of their daughter, Kathy, to a son' ^°rn Saturday to Mr. and irrigation, industrialsupplies.
tendant problems of transportation,
%« __ i . • I Mrs I.pp Mf*nHnu/c mnt/* o u..i
Airline Rd., in Fruitport township, to Ray’s Drivein at Grand Haven,
Mrs. Lee Meadows, route 2, Holjunior high athletics, hot lunch was fatallyinjured at 6:30 p.m. were put on probation for two James Serie. son of Mrs. Louis
land; a son, born Sunday to Mr.
Water Is Our Busines*
Serie, route 1, Hamilton.
and special education also were Saturday when struck by a car years. Conditions are that they
and Mrs. Donald Bulson, 144 West
his responsibility,
near his
spend 30 days in the county jail
16th St.
Edward G. Timmer, 76,
ory Committee. Lievense and Van
The boy was dead on arrival I and pay $100 costs.
Zeeland Community Hospital MFC. &
Alsburg are both forestryschool at Mercy Hospital in Muskegon at
Co.
Raymond LaCombe. 20. and Paul Dies in Zeeland Hospital
births includeda daughter.Connie
graduatesand Bowmaster owns 7:15 p.m. The car was driven
Jennings.20. both of Holland, charEX 6 4693
HOLUND
and operates a large pine tree Mrs. Beverly Husted. 30, of 5391 ged with nighttime breaking and ZEKLAND - Edward G. Tta.|!£
farm near Cadillac. Lievense cur- East Pontaluna Rd., Fruitport. entering at the Harlem branch of mer, /6, of Drenthe (route 3, Zee- dale; a son, born Sunday to Mr.
rently is a local insurance agent State police investigated.
the Holland Co-op, were sentenced land, died Monday noon at the and Mrs. Aurelio Gacia, route 1
and Van Alsburg is a commercial
to sene 18 months to 15 years
Zeeland Community Hospital fol Hamilton;a son, Daniel Ross, born
forester.
in Southern Michigan prison at
Snday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
INC.
lowing a few weeks’ illness. He
All three are Holland high grad
Jackson.
Hoffman, route 1, Hamilton.
uates and each has planted trees
8th & WASHINGTON
Lawrence Busman, 30, Ferrys- was a retired farmer and a memduring his high school days in the
burg, arrested with two other ber of the Drenthe ChristianReschool forest, Buter said.
| youths in April while attempting
formed Church.
Repairing
to take tools and gasoline from a
Surviving are three daughters,
Pullman Resident Dies
gravel plant at Ferrysburg. was
Mrs. Harley '"mmei
(Winnie*uannenourg,.
Dannenburg,
I put on probation for two
Rewinding
In Allegan Nursing Home
| and ordered to pay costs of $100. ' Mis* Janette Timmer of Holland,
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father.
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John D. Hunt, 21, Holland,char- Mrs. Harold (Ruth) Bohl of Bea-

the Patton Nursing Home in Allegan Monday evening. She is survived by a son. Alfred, of Pullman:
one daughter, Mrs. Eloise Warfield
in Maryland; six grandchildren
and 14 great grandchildren.

_ ___

t

and will return for sentence later.
Ronald Ennenga, 20. Grand Haven, charged with larceny from
a gas station, pleaded guilty. He
will return later for sentence.

Disobeys Stop Sign
Donald J. Wolters, 32, of route

West Olive, was issued a

Elisha Swieringa Dies

1,

ticket

by Ottawa County sheriff deputies
Monday for disobeyinga stop sign
at 136th Ave. and Port Sheldon
Rd., after his car collidedwith
one driven by Clarence Heerspink,
50, of route 1, West Olive.

I

Rev.
John A. Petersen, pastor of Second
Christian Reformed Church in
Grand Haven, has received a call
from the ctassis of North Central
Iowa to establish a new congregation in Ames, la.

John of

Sleeve Bearings

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorstor

Holland,

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker. Wheeler Motor*
Gates V-Belts
Sheave*

—

of Vriesland and Bert of Drenthe;

three sisters. Mrs. Harm MasseLnk, Mrs. Martin De Jonge and
Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk all of Zee-

WISCONSIN GRAD - Raymond Haviland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace IFaviland,
1627 Perry St., student at Uni-

a bachelor of science
degree in mechanicalengineering today at the university in Madison, Wis. He was
graduated from Holland High
School in 1954, spent two years
in the armed forces in Europe
and also attended Milwaukee
School of Engineering.
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REFINISHING
BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX2.319S

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

EX 4-4000

PEERBOLT
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL
and

CONTRACTOR

SHEET METAL CO.

ROUN

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Largo 'a Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Phi EX 4-8983

HEATING
and

AIR

CONDITIONING

19 E. 6th

St,

Ph.

EX

2-9721

A(/Tt*ATlCCOM«**r" 'V

i

Henry of

or* dealing

BUMP SHOP

land.

at 75

Elisha Swieringa,75, of 144 BeeHomer Takes First Place
line Rd., died unexpectedly of a
heart attack Monday eveningin the
Henry Berghoef’sracing homer
yard at the home of his son-in-law took first place in the 400-mile
and daughter, next door to his race from Bowling Green, Ky„ to
home.
Holland while Paul Veele’s bird
He is survived by his wife. Ger- took second.
tie; three daughters.Mrs.. Justin
Vern Barkers bird was third. A
(Gertrude) Saggers, Mrs. Simon total of 47 birds participated from
(Fannie) Simonsen and Mrs. Ger- seven lofts.
ald (Lyda) Meengs, all of Holland Berghof’s winning time was J,.
and one son, Simon Swieringa of 084.55 yards per minute or 37 miles
Plainfield. N. J.; 14 grandchildren,an hour. The next race will be
seven great grandchildrenand one 500 miles Friday from Nashville,
brother,

Ph. EX 2-3826

Holland Area Dry

"Dependable"

FENDT'S

Henry Berghoef's Racing

ceive

GRAND HAVEN - The

Of Heart Attack

four brothers,

&

Installation& Service

Andrew of Forest Grove, William

,

versity of Wisconsin, wall re-

Receives Call

Ball

ft/I tifitU ^
« 1. • • a
|ged with negligent homicidein verdam; one son Gerard; 10 grandconnectionwith a crash at the foot
children;one great grandchild;
of Lakewood Blvd., pleaded guilty
1

St.
tht

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVICE

1

ROOFING
29 E. 6th

Tlectric motor

|

FENNVILLE — Mrs. Louise Van
Blarcum,89, of Pullman, died at

MOOI

*

East

—

Bert Reimink's

Killed
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Yqur Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

W# Keep

term.

c

EAVES TROUGHING
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

ALUMINUM

t

Auto Service
Sptcialistsin

GETS DEGREE

Peter
'omn Epoinga received his
Baehelor of Arts degree with
nigw (ustinciion Horn the
University of Michigan last
Saturday. He has been accepted at the law school of
the Universitywdiich he will
attend in the fall. Mr. Eppinga is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Eppinga, 714 136th
Ave.
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Gas -Oil

PREPARED
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WE CLEAN and K(PAIR
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman

and

Autawotivt
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Mokes.

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. IX 6-6660
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